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Committee Clerk S.ignajurc_-_Ji). __ Wd(J_ ____ c£_{1 __ ..o,L-'t-~-----·---_-_··===--·---______ _ 
Minutes: 

The meeting was culled to order. All committee mcmbcl's present. Heuring was opened on SB 

2191 relating to disclosure of financial information by financial institutions, 

SENATOR KREBSBACH: presented bill. 

MARILYN FOSS, ND Bunkers Assn. In favor. Written testimony attached. This bill makes 

information sharing rules for providers of financial sel'vices inside and outside of ND the same. 

As law is now small banks at·c unable to share information with unaffiliated data processing 

vendor without customcl''s consent. This was not the intent and places small institutions in a 

significant competitive disadvantage. 

SENATOR ESPEGARD: Dank wouldn't be able to sell information to third parties'? 

M FOSS: Subject to GLB provisions on information shal'ing practices, disclosing account 

information to third parties for marketing purposes is prohibited. 
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SENATOR D. MATHERN: My concern is that the way it is written would require people to "opt 

in". 

M FOSS: This bill adopts GLB philosophy, give customers choice, institution notifies them, they 

are required to act. 

SENATOR TOLLEFSON: If J choose no, J would have to contact bank to stop information 

sharing, 

M FOSS: Correct. 

JOEL GILBERTSON, Executive VP, Independent Community Banks of ND. In favor of this 

bill. Written testimony attached. 

GARY PRESZLER, Commissioner, D~pt. of Banking and Financial Institutions. Neutral, to 

inform. Written testimony attached. 

January 31/01. Tape 3-B-36.4 to 38,9 

Committee reconvened. All members present. Discussion held. Action held pending amendments 

to be submitted by MARILYN FOSS, to fill gaps and eliminate ambiguity. 

Feb. 12/01 Tape 2uAu 8.7 to 37.2 

Committee reconvened. All members present. 

MARILYN FOSS, NDBA. Written testimony submitted explaining amendments and definitions. 

Discussion held. SENATOR ESPEGARD: Motion to adopt amendments. SENATOR 

TOLLEFSON: Second. Roll call vote: 7 yes; 0 no. Motion carried. 

SENATOR ESPEGARD: Motion: do puss as amended. SENA"t ORD. MATHERN: Seconded. 

Roll call vote: 7 yes; 0 no. Currier: SENATOR KREBSBACH. 
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April 3/0 l. Tape 1-A~0 to 25.8 

Committee reconvened. All members present. 

Marilyn floss, NDBA, House amended bill by adding sections 3 and 5, Section 3 extends opt out 

rights and disclosure requirements that consumer~ have both under federal and state laws to 

agricultural and commercial accounts. GLB only covers consumers, including agriculturul and 

commercial was supported by the financial institutions. Section 3 incorporates service provider 

and other exceptions of GLB into agriculture and commercial section to make clear that bank or 

credit union can use customer information for third party service provider agreements. Without 

that part of section 3 smaller banks and credit unions would be subject to chargc!-i that they arc 

violating ND banking law when using third party service providers. Sunset on section 3 

coincides with SCR 4019 which is the study of privacy. 

Senator Mutch: What kind of information can be passed out'? 

M Foss: Only the information necessary to do the processing. 

Senator Tollefson: Only the amendment sunsets after two years'? 'Nhat if the entire bill would 

not be brought into law llntil after the study resolution is completed'? 

M Foss: ND would be out of step with the now national system of customer information 

protection and sharing. It would place all institutions ut risk of being charged with violating N [J, 

laws and would also place ND banks and credit unions at a competitive disadvantage. 

Committee discussed misinformation on the press regarding this bill and stressed it will be up lo 

the customer whether information is sold or not. 

Senator Mathern: The p~uplc who handle the information arc considered agents nnd thcrcfon:: 

exempt from the law? 

M Foss: Usually contract specify they cannot sell information. Muny also specify they arc not 
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ugcnts because tlw tlnunciul institutions don't want to transfor liubility. Our pn:scnt law do~•i;n't 

provide exception for servi,;c providers. 

Grc" Tschldcr, ND C'rc<lit Union Lcuguc. We un: pn:s,;ntly in violution of law hy exchanging 

infhrmutlon. We will huvc to rccvuluutc how we provide services to customers. l{ight now ii' you 

don't wunt the informution on your dri',crs' li'.:l'nsc sold you have to opt out. All we un.• asking is 

lets use the sumc system for finundul institutions. We need this bill and w,ntld appreciate your 

support. 

Discussion held. 

Senator •~s,>cganl: GLB says you have to notify your customers by ji1ly I st of t111., year. (ii." 

is to put ull in u leveled pluying fii~ld. 

Senator Klein: Motion to concur with Hu use: amcnd1rn:nts. Senator Espcgurd: Second. 

Roll cull vote: 7 yes; 0 no. Motion carried. Floe,. assignment: s,~rrntor Krchstrnch. 
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Title, 

P,epared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Sanators Krebsbach, Espegard 

January 29, 2001 

1 'AOPOSED AMENDMENTS TO Sl:NATE E.IILL NO. 2191 

Page 1. llne 2, after "Institutions" Insert"; to provide an effective date; and to declare a;, 
emerganc~" 

Page 1. after line 9, Insert: 

"SECTION 2, EFFECTIVE DATE. Section 1 of this Act becomes effective on 
July 1, 2001, 

SECTION 3, EMl:RQENCV. This Act Is declared to be an emergency 
measure," 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 18273.0101 
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Modulo No: SR-26-3190 
Carrier: t<.rebsbnch 

Insert LC: 18273.0102 'fltlo: .0200 

AEPOR1 OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2191: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Sen. Mutch, Chairman) rocommonds 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLI.OWS and whon so amondod, rocornr11u11ds 00 PASS 
(7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT ANO NOT VO rlNG). SB 2191 wns plncod on lho Sixth 
ordor on tho calendar. 

Pago 11 lino 2, aflor "institutions" lnsort "; to mnond and roonact suction 6-08.1-01 of tho No1tlr 
Dakota Century Code, rolntlng to lho dolinition of a customor and custo111or 
Information; to provide an offoctivo dato: nnd to doclmo nn omorgoncy" 

Pogo 1, nftor lino 3, lnsort: 

"SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Suction G-08.1-01 of tho 1999 Supplomonl to 
tho North Dakota Conlury Codo is arnondod and roonnclod us follow~;: 

Ill Df:SK. (3) COMM 

6-08.1-01. Definitions. As w;od in this clwptor: 

1. ,.CustorrnJr" moans I with ro!;pocl to a financial institution, any ~who 
kas 4ffirt500teti-OH&4ffH 'lli not tt 19-ht 1sif lOSB ·With;· Of-·htffi-uood · Of·-ttt-iffitt-lg-the 
ser-vJooa-eh!ndtvJcJ.v.uJ.QJ Jl_utt10r.1t.Pd r_oprosonl.citiY-Q. o.f.m.1.Jrnjivi.ci~igl lo ~h.Qrn 
a financial lnslHutlon,-0f-H>F--Wrn-HlH1-fino00taHnatttuHoo-ttas 00100 RrQvld0$. 
~ prod.uct o.L.$.orvlc.o for_ pornonul, fnrnily. o.r ho.u~ohplcJ_ l.J~o. incJu.oJog ltmt 
9J Jl_c;U.og as a fiduciary wtHt-respoet-to-tnfflf-Jlfopefty. 

2. "Customer Information" moans a.lhur ol lho loUowing~ 

a- Any origiflal-eHlftY-001};'-0~-atty-,-O{,'-Ofds hold by a-HHaOOaHt-ltWlliHoo 
~tttttg-to--a-oost6tllettrffilt1Honshtp-wHh-the linane+BHHSttlUttef+. 

&. ~Afttfma lion der woo-from a tt}ooffi.-eooef+bed-in-this-st:teseetiett 
nonp~blLG ... PQI$PDaL.Jriforn_mllon_Jr1nintai_nog . PY. or. Jor __ c;i _f[ruJnci_ql 
lriruilY.tlon which is dorivedJrom .. a _gustomer relationshir.bemoonJhc 
financial institution and a custq1J1er of the fin.11..ocial ins.tit!)tion and is 
Identified with tho customer. 

3. 11 Financlal Institution" moans any organization authorized to do business 
under state or federal laws relating to financial Institutions. including! 
without limitation. a bank, including the Bank of North Dakota, a savings 
bank, a trust ccmpany, a savings and loan association, or a credit union. 

4. "Financial institution regulatory agency" means any of the following: 

a. The federal deposit insurance corporation. 

b. The federal savings and loan insurqnce corporation. 

c. The national credit union administration. 

d. The federal reserve board. 

e. The United States comptrol!er of the currency. 

f. The department of banking and financial institutions, 

g. The federal home loan bank board. 

Page No. 1 sn 2G :irno 
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5. "Governmontnl ngoncy" moans any agency or dopartrnonl of tt1is stato, or 
any nutl'lorlzod officor, omployoo, or agont of nn agoncy or dopartmont ol 
this stato. 

6. "Law onforcornont agoncy" moans any ngoncy or dopurtmont of this stato 
or of any political subdivision of this stnto authorized by law to 0111orco 1110 
law and to conduct or ongage in invostigations or prosocutions for 
violations of law. 

7. "Person" moans any Individual, partnership, corporntion, limited linl>illty 
company, association, trust. or ott1or logal 011tity." 

Pago 1, undorscoro llr10s 6 through 9 

Pono 1, after lino 9, insort: 

"SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Act bocornos olluclivo on July 1, 2001. 

SECTION 4. EMERGENCY. "This Act is doclmod to bo on omorgoncy 
measuro." 

Aonumbor accordingly 

(21 DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 2 SIi ;.,r, :11110 
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'.WOI IIOlJSE ST/\NDIN<i C'OMMITTJ-:t·: MINlJTl•:S 

Bl LI .IRl~SOl.l !TION NO. SB 2191 

I louse Industry, Business und 1.uhor Con1111i11~•c 

□ { ·onl'crc11cc ( 'om111ittcc 

llcuring l>mc Mun.:h 14. 200 I 

lupc Number Side/\ 
X 

Side B 

X 

. . 

( '01_1u.~1_i_t_tc.e _('l_er:~ Signuturc --~~c[_ A'--

fvktcr II 

Minutes: Chnirrnu11 R. lkrg. Vh: ... •-{'lrnir Ci. Kdser, Rep .. M, I ·:kstrom. Rep .. It 1:roel ich, RL·p .. < i. 

1:roscth. Rep .. R. Jensen, R,:p .. N . .loh11so11. Rep .. .I. Kusper. l{ep .. M. Klein. Rep .. Koppang. 

Rep .. D. Lemieux, Rep .. B. Pietsch. Rep .. D. Ruhy, Rep .. '' Severson, Rep .. I•:. Thorpe. 

Sen. Karen Krehshach: Sponsor of bill with written testimony . 

.Murilyn Fo~§.:. NDIJA Support bill with written testimony. 

Rep. Kusp~ ( 19.2) What \•y·ould happen without SB 2191? 

Foss: The effectiveness would depend on the FTC opinion, this bill gives specific definitions, 

Rep, Kasper: So an affiliate of d bank is exempt. With this, will consumers have more 

protection? 

Foss: More than with GLB. 

Rep. Jensen~ How did the 1'i11 evolve? 

Fo::;s: There was inconsistent interpretations. 

Tim K~rsky: (31.1) Depl. <~/'Banking provided neutral written testimony. 
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Rep, Jjm Kuspcr; Written testimony opposed to hill. 

~nnifcr Rin~: Oppo ;~d to hill. Opt-in is the luw in scvcrnl stutes und is hei:oming a hig trend. 

The consumer deserves the right to their privute infor111utio11. Current luw is for beth:r than 

SB 2191. 

tit:CY Tsroldcr: Nn c 'rt1cll1 l/11/011 !.,•ague support hill with written tcstlmtrn~·

Bcp, Lcmj~ Arc co111111crci11l runners ulforded protection with this? 

Tschidi;.c The lnw would be silent in that lllHller so it depends on euch bank. 

!{cp. Ruby_~ ( I 0.5) I thought thut state rnks would super cede l'cdernl luws. Why doesn't to of 

stutc hunks upply lo thul'? 

Jschidcr~ Existing tcderul luw preempts slate luw. 

Joel Oi!bcrtson; Ind. ( 'um. /l{l11ks Nn support hill with written testimony. 

Rep. Jensen: Do bunks supply informution lo Dunn nnd Brudstn:ct'! 

G;jhcrtson: Some do und some don't. 

Leah Coghlun: Americ:an ln.rnranc:e Assoc. We support this bill. 

.Qiainmm Berg: We'll close the hearing on SB 2191. 
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Bll.1./RESOLllllON NO. SB 2191(B) 

I louse Industry, Business und I .uhor ( 'ommiltcc 

□ ( 'onfo1·c11cc ( 'ornmittcc 

I I curing Dute Murch 20, 200 I 

l 
¥ •-•a< -- -• -••·•-••••• •••• ••-•••-•••--•- • 

l 

_ ( 'om_mittce ('I erk S1gnuturc 

Sid1.• /\ 
X 

Side B 

X 

Minutes: Chuirmun It lkrg, Vice-C'huir (i, Kdser, Rep. M. l·:kstrom, Rep. It Frocli1.·h. Rep, ti. 

Froscth, Rep. R, Jensen, Rep. N. Johnson, Rep. J. Kasper, Rep. M. Klein, Rep. Koppang, 

Rep, D. Lemieux, Rep. B. Pietsch, Rep. D, Ruhy, Rep. D. Severson, Rep, I~. Thorpe, 

Rep Severson: Overview of bill und provided amendments, moh.:d adoption of, 

Rep Pietsch: Second, 

Rep Kasper: Explained what section 3 or the amendment docs. 

Rep Severson: The bunk has to provide information to their ag. and c.·ommcrcial customers, 

Chairman Berg: GLB is silent on commercial and ag nation wide. The object is to make 

customers aware of banks' policies. 

Rep Rub1: Is this in addition to GLB? 

Chainnan Berg: Yes. 

Rep Ry_~ So this makes the law more stringent in the state. 

Chainnan Berg: If this is passed it will be consistent with federal law. 
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I lcurlng Dute Murch 20, 2001 

Ren Ruhy; Moving these mncndmcnts will drnngc our conlhr111ity. 

~~ This hill <locs nothing hut udd in the ug ui1<.l commcrciul custorrnm·,. This bill docs 

nothing for protecting informution from being shurcd, 

~ I.ogkully uny hunk will ullow you to opt-out. 

Ben LcmjcuN If cv~~ry hunk is selling this informuthm tlwn logii.:ully the hunk doesn't need to 

offrr opt-out. 

Ren Ruhy; I I' we chunge this to ullow the opt-out wc· II he supcrscding fcdcrnl luw n11d be under 

fcdcrul review, 

Rep Severson: If we wuit to do this ii will be too lute. 

Rep Ruby: Too lute for what? Do tlwy iiu,·c to l(lllow ND luw until ,vc change'? 

Clmjrnmn Berg: Yes, if ND law is stronger. 

Vice-Clmirmu11 Keiser: Currently we huvc opt-in. Ir we arc ruled against inn court of' law then 

G LB takes over, 

Rep Kasper: GLB is the law throughout the US. The only issue left is the privacy issue and that 

power has been given to the states. ND protects our customers more in this. If we pass 2191 we 

will have given the power to the federal trade commission. 

Rep Ruh,1.;. I'm for the amendment. 

Rep Ekstrom: As far as ag, arc they in agreement with this? 

Rep Severson: I don't have that input. 

!lep M. Klein~ Why have an expiration date? 

Chairman Berg: To watch GLB as it evolves and to keep updated. 

&m..J,emieux: I think we are fixing something that isn't broken. This isn't worth doing anything. 
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I louse Industry, Bltsincs~ un<l I .ubor Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 219l(B) 
1 leuring Dute Murch 20, 200 I 

Ihm Scvcrspn: I move u do puss us umcndcd. 
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Side A Side B Meter# 1----------+---------+----------.-----···· .. ·--·-----1 
Ta c Number 

1 X 0-35.5 1----------+-·---·-----l-------

Committee Clerk Si mature 

Minutes: Chairman R. Berg, Vice-Chair G, .......... -ep. M. Ekstrom, Rep. R. Frodich. Rep. G. 

Froseth, Rep. R. Jensen, Rep. N. Johnson. Rep. J. Kasper, Rep. M. Klein, Rep. Koppang. 

Rep. D. Lemieux, Rep. B. Pietsch, Rep. D. Ruby, Rep. D. Severson, Ri:r E. Thorpe. 

Rep Severson; I move to reconsider SB 2191. 

B.ep Ekstrom: I second. 

Rep Seyer~ Provided and explained amendments 18273.0202. 

Rep Ekstrom: [ definitely like this better. 

Rep Kasper: Nonpublic information is financial statements and so forth. 

R.,m Ruby: I'd like to toughen this up. We shouldn't muddy this up by confusing GLB with 

current state law. 

Rep Severson: I move to reconsider the amendments. 

Rep Ekstro~ I second. 

Rep Seyers{.m: J move the .0202 amendments, 
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Rep Ekstrom: I second. 

Rep Severson: GLB will be changing and with the expiration we would have a chance to look at 

this again. 

Rep Kasper: GLB's option is on an annual basis. 

Rep Ruby: I'm going to resist the amendment. 

.Chairman Berg: With GLB being silent in this area, the amendment is compliant. 

Vice-Chairman Keiser: There is no fo<lcral law in this area at all. 

Marilyn Foss: 6-08. l provides the exemptions. 

Rtm Kasper: We need to include a time frame. 

Rep Jensen: I think we should add in annually. 

R~ Kasper: We also need to specify opt-in or opt-out. 

Vice-Chairman Keiser: I think the language says opl-out. 

Chairman Berg: I see where in may be opt-in. 

Rep Kasper: I think that it just needs to he consistent. 

Joel Oilbcrtson;(22.2) The second line makes it clear for them to opt-in. 

_Rep Ruby: Why can banks be more stringent that OLB but the states can't'? 

Rep Kasrurr.;. I'd like to strike out section five. 

Rep Scycrson: I move u do puss ns amended. 

Rep M. Klein: I second. 

~ Kasper: I have a new amendment being prepared. 

Rep Severs9..n.:. I withdraw the motion. 

Rep M, Kleim I agree. 
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Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Severson 

March 20, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2191 

Page 1 , line 1, after "6-08.1-02" Insert "and a new section to chapter 6-08.1" 

Page 1, line 2, after "Institutions" Insert "and notification of privacy policies" 

Page 1, llne 41 after the second semicolon !nsert "to provide an expiration date;" 

Page 2, after line 23, insert: 

"SECTION 3. A new section to chapter 6-08. 1 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is created and enacted as follows: 

Agricultural and commercial accounts. A financial institution shall notify the 
financial lnsU\uUon's agricultural and commercial customers in th~tate of the financial 
institution's privacy policies and practices relating to g.grlcultural and commercial 
accounts." 

Page 2, after line 24, Insert: 

"SECTION 5. EXPIRATION DATE. Section 3 of this Act Is effective through 
July 31, 2003, and after that date Is Ineffective." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 18273.0201 
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RoJl Call Vote#: / 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 0'5 ~, ~ I 

House Industry, Business and Labor 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken mdlll ~~t: 
Motion Made By _J1J.lU:)c.m Seconded By J?<• ~ 

Representatives Yes~· No Representatives . 
Chainnan .. Rick Berg v Rep. Jim Kas~r 
Vice-Chairman Geor~e Keiser ~ .Rep. Matthew M. K1ein ........ 
Rep, Mary Ekstorm ✓/ Rep. Myron Koppan_g__ ____ 

1 
Rep. Rod Froelich v',1 Rep. DouR Lemieux __ ( 
Rep. Glen Froseth ✓,1 Rep,_ Bill Pietsch 
Rep. Roxanne Jensen v ,,/ Rep. Dan Ruhl 
ReE, Nancx Johnson v Rep. Dale C. Sev_!n~~~ 

Rep, EJwood Thorpe 

~ 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __ ___,
1
1-4//i..----- No ---=-3 __ _ 

Committee 

Yes 
~~ 

✓, 

✓ 
l.t ✓ .,,,,,,. 
~ 

✓" .. 
✓~ V 

,/ 

Floor Assignment ------------------------
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate inte11t: 

~ 



Date: 
3 ~ ~o~ ol 

Roll Cal) Vote #: ~ 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMJTTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ~ cQ. \Ci I 

House Industry, Business an<!.!:,_abo_r _____________ _ 

Legh,lative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken C b o m D,.O d.t.d 
_) • Motion Made By 1_ Seconded By ~..ht }\J .A~ J 

- ~ 
Representatives Yev No Representatives 

Chainnan- Rick Ber2 ✓ Rep. Jim Kasper 
Vice-Chainnan Geon~e Keiser ~ Rep. Matthew M. Klein 
~~ary Ekstonn ✓ / Rep. Myron Koppang 
Rep, Rod FroeHch ~✓ Rep. DOUR Lemieux 
Rep, Glen Froseth ✓ , Rep. Bill Pietsch 
Rep. Roxanne Jensen ✓ /' Rep. Dan Ruby 
Rep, Nancy Johnson ✓ Rep. Dale C. ~--verson 

Rep, EJwocd Thome 

-
-

-

Committee 

Yes No 
V 

~v 
✓ 

L.11 ✓ 
✓ 

-'V 
v 

✓ 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ----i+-t------ No ____lQ__ ______ _ 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

~ 

:,, 

~ 



18273.0202 
Tltle. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff fcH 
Aepresenta~;" e Severson 

March 20, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2191 

Page 1, line 1, after "6·08.1-02" insert "and a new section to chapter 6-08.1" 

Page 1, line 2, after "Institutions" insert "and notification of privacy policies" 

Page 1, line 4, after the second semicolon insert "to provide an expiration date:" 

Pa~e ?., after line 23, Insert: 

"SECTION 3. A new section to chapter 6-08.1 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is created and enacted as follows: 

Agricultural and commercial accounts. 

1. A financial Institution shall notify the financlal Institution's agricultural and 
@mmerclal customers In this state of the financial institution's privacy 
policies and practices relating to agricultural and commercial accounts, 

fu If the financial Institution discloses nonpublic Information about agricultural 
or commercial accounts to nonafflliated third parties, the financial Institution 
shall allow agricultural and commercial customers to not ~gree to 
disclosing that Information. An agricultural or commercial cJ!§.tomer also 
may agree to the disclosure of nqnpubllc information. 

~ The exceptions in section 502(b)(2) of the Gramm Leach Bliley Financial 
Service Modernization Act [Pub. L 106-1..Q2: 113 Stat. 1437: 15 u.s.c. 
6802] and section 6-08.1-02 apply to agricultural and commercial 
accounts." 

Page 2, after line 24, insert: 

11SECTION 5. EXPIRATION DATE. Section 3 of this Act is effective through 
July 31, 2003, and after that date Is Ineffective," 

Renumber ac;cordlngly 

Page No. 1 18273.0202 



Date: 3...- 2.J--C) / 
RoJI Cal) Vote #:J 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTJON NO. 0 5 ;J._/ 't I 

House Industry, Business and Labor 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

:\ction Taken 

Motion Made By 

/ulYlJlni 8/J~ 
~ ··- Seconded By 

Represen1atives Yeii/ 
i" 

No ReE~en1afives 
Chairman- Rick Bera VJ R.~E· Jim Kasoer 
Vice-Chainnan Gec,rge Keiser VJ Rep. Mutthew M. Klein 
Rep, Marv Ekstonn ✓/ , Rep, Myron Koppamz --Rep. Rod Froelich ./I Rep, Douiz Lemieux 
Rep, Glen Froseth -✓ I / Reo. Bill Pietsch 
Rep. Roxanne Jensen ,/1 Reo. Dan Ruby 
Rep. Nancy Johnson ✓ Rep, Dale C. Severson 

Reo. Elwood Thome 

ti----------· -· -

Total (Yes) /Lt No - I . 
Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTE.E (410) 
March 21, 2001 8:20 a.m. 

Module No: HR-49~6204 
Carrier: Severson 

Insert LC: 18273.0201 Title: .0300 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2191, as engrossed: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Rep. Berg, 

Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, 
recommends DO PASS (8 YEAS, 6 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
Engrossed SB 2191 was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1 , line 1, after "6-08.1-02" insert 11and a new section to chapter 6-08.1" 

Page 1, line 2, after "institutions" insert "and notification of privacy policies" 

Page 1, line 4. after the second semicolon Insert "to provide an expiration date;" 

Page 2, after line 23, insert: 

"SECTION 3. A new section to chapter 6-08.1 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is created and enacted as fallows: 

Agricultural and commercial accounts. A financial institution shall notify the 
financial institution's agricultural and commercial customers In this slate of the financial 
lnstltution1s privacy pollcies and practices rel~ting to agricultural and commercial 
accounts." 

Page 2. after line 24, Insert: 

"SECTION 5. EXPIRATION DATE. Section 3 of this Act Is effective through 
July 31. 2003, and after that date Is Ineffective." 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HA·49·6204 
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18273.0204 
Title. 0500 

Prepared by the Legislative Council stall for ~I~/• I 
Rbpresenlat,ve Kasper - Minority Rriport .3 >-

March 22, 2001 11) 

uous1-: AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSl-:D SENATE BIL}, 2191 JHL 03-28-01 
Page 1, line 1, after "enact" insert "two new subsections to section 6-08.1 -01 , " and after 

"6·08.1-02" insert ", a new section to chapter 10-04, and a new section to chaptu 
26.1-02" 

Page 1, line 2, nfter "Code" insert ''and to creaie and enact a rew section to Senate Bill 
No. 21271 as approved by the lifty-seventh legislative assembly" and after ''institutions" 
insert "and the effective date of section 1 of Senato Bill No. 2127" 

Page 1, line 4, replace "definition of a customer and" with "definitions relating t(, dlsclosure of" 
and after 0 date" insert"; to provide an expiration date" 

Page 1, line 10, remove ", with respect to a financiaUnstitutiori_/ and remove the overstrike over 
"~-fia-9" 

Page 1, remove the overstrike over lino 11 

Page 1, line 12, romove "individual or authorizod repres_9ntative Qf an individual to whom" 

Page 1, line 131 remove the ov9rstrike over ", or lor whom-a--~wneia+--fflet-Hulion has acted" and 
remove "provides a proguct or" 

Page 1, line 14, remove "service for Qen;9naj,_f_gmily,_ rn::. hous_~_hold ussi, including thatof acting" 

Page 1, line 15 1 remove the overstrike over "w+~espeeHo-trus~ property" 

Page 1, line 19, after"~" insert "ant and alter 11 /.l_QDP.UbJic" insert "w2ersonally 
iJentifiable financial informaliQ.n uf a cvstorner which is obtained by the (inancial 
institution by any_means.1 except for informJtion_that_is otherwise..QQblicly available" 

Page 1 , remove lines 20 and 21 

Page 1, line 22, remove "customer_of thG financial institution_ and is identified with the customer" 

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL 2191 IBL 03-28-01 
Page 2, line 3, overstrike "means any of the following" and insert immediately thereafter 

"includes" 

Page 2, overstrike lines 16 and 17 

Page 2, after line 17, Insert: 

"SECTION 2. Two new subsections to section G-08.1-01 of the 1999 
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code are created and enacted as follows: 

"Affiliate" means a_nys.9mpan~J..£onlr.oJ~i.J$.9.0nJrol_!qg by, or is Ur-JP.Qr 
pommon cQntrol _with. another co1ripany_. 

"NonalfiHated third wti'mQans a_0y entity_ that is not_an alfiliate of I or 
rn.!nte.d .1,_y com moJJ...QWnfil_$lli1LQU1Ul\latoct t,y__~_9.rp9_r n.t Q .. C.9..DJr.QLViJ.tlh \!JG 
financJ.ru. institution. __ Tho term doos. notinclude __ ajoint_ e.rnQ!.QyJ3e of such. a 
1ios1J1Qlsllln.fili! l1 tiQ!L" 

Page No. 18273.0204 



Mi~~m>tfn,TRsN~~TE ENGROSSED BILL 2191 03-28-01 

"SECTION 4. A new sectioi1 to chapter 10-04 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is created and enacterl as follows: 

Pisclosing customer information.! !;_v~J.Y.QQ_gl9L agent1-iDY.Q?_trnG.fltac;b,1i~rj 
Led_eraj co~§..red adviser, and invcstm.QD.L~_dviser represeri_tat_ivq_~a financial instiiution 
for purP.oses of chapter 6-08.1, relating to disclosure of customer_ informatL9n. The 
commissioner shall enforce com.Rli?nce with this sectio~ 

SECTION 5. A new section to chapter 26.1-02 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is created and enacted as follows: 

Disclosing customer information. Every__insurance company, nonprofit.health 
st=irvice corporation, and health rn.:1intenance organization is aJin.an<;~ial institution for 
purposes of chapter 6-08.1 L relatin.QJ.9 disclosure of customer information!. The 
commissioner shall enforce compliance. with this section. 

SECTION 6. A new section to Senate Bill No. 2127, as approved by the 
fifty-seventh legislative a~sembly, ls created and enacted as follows: 

SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. Section 1 of this Act becomes effective on 
August 1, 2003. 11 

Page 2, line 24 1 after "DATE" insert". EXPIRATION DATE", replace "This" with "Sections 1, 4, 
5, G, 'l, and 8 of this", replace "becomes" with "become", after "2001" insert", and 
sections 2 and 3 of this Act become effective on August 1. 2003", and after the period 
insert "Sections 4 and 5 of this Act c.re effective through July 31, 2003, and after that 
date are ineffective." 

Renumber accordingly 

Pnqc No. 2 



Date: S·d6 ·· c) I 
Roll Call Vote #: J 

2001 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 6' 5 J_,A 1 

House Industryt Business and Labor Committee 

Legislative CouncH Amendment Number 

Action Taken _ {1) M.A!i 
Motion Made By _rn' klein Seconded By _ ___.:£-=:;:J._~----;..._;ia_vn? ____ _ 

i),.,-,{1-1,.,I ,6'Jii-/- ,JJ,,,~,d 

Representatives Yey No Representatives Yes No I.I' 

Chainnan- Rick Berg rJ v / Rep. Jim Kasper y ,... \/ 

Vice-Chairman George Keiser Y / v Rep. Matthew M. Klein N V/ 
Rep, Mary Ekstorm rJ ,// Rep, Myron Koppang N v ~ 

Rep, Rod Froelich y VI • Rep, DouS2; Lemieux Y. .J ✓ 
Rep. Ole~ Froseth /JI VI Rep, BiU Pietsch N ✓ / 
Rep, Roxanne Jensen (\( ✓1 Rep, Dan Ruby y V 
Rep, Nancy Johnson N t/ R~E:. Dale C. Severson ~ / 

neo. Elwood Thorpe !\I i/ 

- -
6' v. 1 fl 1 / ll , 

, . 
Total (Yes) --~/~{) __ _ , No _t-t _______ _ 
Absent L 
Floor Assignment ----~___.__o/2,._,..-.-__.:_J,___..,~'"""'--'--'-=4.,_-<-+-----------
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE-DIVIDED (430) Module No: HR-54-6908 
March 28, 2001 9:29 a.m. Carrier: Severson 

Insert LC: 18273.0204 Tide: .0500 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (MINORITY) 
SB 2191, as engrosr··1d: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Rep. Berg, 

Chairman) A MINORITY of your committee (Reps. Keiser, Kasper, Lemieux, Ruby) 
recon ,mends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS. 

Page 1, line 1, after "enact" Insert "two new subsections to section 6-08.1-01 ," and after 
"6-08.1-02" Insert ", a new section to chapter 10-04, and a new section to chapter 
26.1-02" 

Page 1, line 21 after "Code" insert "and to create and enact a new section to Senate BIii 
No. 2127, as approved by the fifty~seventh legislative assemblv" and after "Institutions" 
Insert "and the effective date of section 1 of Senate Bill No. 2127" 

Page 1, line 4, replace "definition of a customer and .. with "definitions relatlng to disclosure of" 
&nd after "dat6" insert "; to provide an expiration date" 

Page 1, line 10, remove ", with respect to a financial institution," and remove the overstrike 
over "~erson who hae" 

Page 1, remove the overstrike over line 11 

Page 1, line 12, remove "individual or authorized representative of an individual to whom" 

Page 1, line 13, remove the overstrike over ", or for whom a financial instltulion t=ias aetod" and 
remove "provides a product or" 

Page 1, line 14, remove "service for personal, family, or household use, lnclLJding that of 
acting" 

Page 11 line 15, remove the overstrike over 11 with respeot to trust proport~" 

Page 1, line 19, after "subsooUon" Insert "any" and after "nonpubllclt Insert ", perso~ 
Identifiable financial Information ot a customer whl~h Is obtained by the financial 
institution by any means, except for Information that Is otherwise publlcly aval!able 11 

Page 1, remove lines 20 and 21 

Page 1, line 22, remove "9ustomer of the financial Institution and Is Identified with the 
Qustomer" 

Page 2, llne 3, overstrike "means any of the following" and Insert Immediately thereafter 
"Includes" 

Page 2, overstrike lines 16 and 17 

Page 2, after llne 17, Insert: 

"SECTION 2. Two new subsections to section 6-08.1·01 of the 1999 
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code are created and enacted as follows: 

(2) DESK, (2) COMM 

"Aff!llate" means any company that controls, Is contr~ by, or I§ undru 
common control with another Qgmpany. 

"Nonafflllated third party" means anfl entity that Is not an affHlate of, or 
related by common ownersblp or af mated by corPQrate control with, 1M 

Page No. 1 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE-DIVIDED (430) 
March 28, 2001 9:29 a.m. 

Module No: HR-54-6908 
Carrier: Severson 

Insert LC: 18273.0204 Title: .0500 

financial Institution ... Jhe term does not include a joint employee of such a 
fl nan_clal Institution." 

Page 2, after line 23, Insert: 

"SECTION 4. A new section to chapter 10-04 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is created and enacted as follows: 

Disclosing customer Information. Every dealer, agent. investment adviser, 
federal covered adviser. and inves1mfmt adviser representative Is a financial Institution 
for purposes of chapter 6-oa.1. relating to disclosure of customer information. The 
commissioner shall enforce compliance with this section. 

SECTION 5. A new section to chapter 26. 1-02 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is created and enacted as follows: 

Disclosing customer information. Every Insurance company, nonprofit health 
seivlce corporation, and health maintenance organization Is a financial Institution for 
purposes of chapter 6-08.1, relating to disclosure of ~ustomer Information. The 
commissioner shall enforce compliance with this se,')tlon, 

SECTION 6. A new section to Senate Blll No. 2127, as approved by the 
fifty-seventh legislative assembly, Is created and enacted as follows: 

SECTION 3. EFFECT~VE DATE. Section 1 of this Act becomes effective on 
August 1, 2003. H 

Page 21 llne 24, after hDATE" Insert"· EXPIRATION DATE", replace "This" with "Sections 1, 4, 
5, 6, 7, and 8 of thlsN, replace ''becomes" with t,become", after "2001" Insert ", and 
sections 2 and 3 of this Act become eff ectlve on August 1, ~W03", and af1er the period 
Insert "Sections 4 and 5 of this Act are effective through July 31, 2003, and after that 
date are Ineffective." 

Renumber accordingly 

The reports of the majority and the minority were placed on the Seventh erder of business on 
the calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

(2) Ot:~, (2) COMM Page No. 2 



18273.0205 
T!tle.0400 

Adopted by the Industry, Business and 
Labor Committee - Majority Report 

March 26, 2001 

ROUSE AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL 2191 IBL 03-28-01 
Page 1, line 1, after "6-08.1-02" Insert "and a new section to chapter 6-08.1" 

Page 1, line 2, after "Institutions" insert "and notiflcatlon of privacy pollcies 11 

Page 1, line 4, after the second semicolon lnsert "to provide an expiration date;" 

..BOUSE AMENDMENTSITO ENnROSSED SENATE BILL 2191 IBL 03-28-01 
Page 2, after line 23, nsert: 

"SECTION 3. A new section to chapter 6-08.1 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is created and enacted as follows: 

Agricultural and commercial accounts . 

.L. A flnanclal Institution shall notify the financial Institution's agricultural and 
commercial customers In this state of the financial lnstitutlo11..2...Qrlvacy 
policies and practices relating to agrir.ultural and commercial accounts. 

2. If the financial Institution discloses nonpublic lnfotmatlon about agricultural 
or commercial accounts to nonafflliated third oarlles, the financial institution 
~hall annually allow agricultural and commercial customers to not agre~ to 
dlsclo$1ng that Information. An agricultural or commercial customer also 
may agree to the disclosure of nonpublic lnforrnaU9n. 

3. The exceptions in sectlo_n 502(b)(2) of the Gramm Leach BIiiey Financial 
Service Modernization Act [Pub. L. 106-102; 113 Stru_. 1437; 15 U.S.C. 
6802] and section 6-08.1-02 appJY. to agrj_cultural and commercial 
accounts," 

Page 2, after line 24, Insert: 

"SECTION 5. EXPmATION DATE. Section 3 of this Act Is effective through 
July 31, 2003, and after that date Is Ineffective." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 18273.0205 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE•DIVIDED (430) Modul~ No: HR•54•6907 
March 28, 2001 9:06 a.m. Carrier: Severson 

Insert LC: 18273.0205 Tltla: .0400 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE (MAJORITY) 
SB 2191, aa engrossed: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Rep. Berg, 

Chairman) A MAJORITY of your comml~tee (Reps. Berg, Ekstrom, Froelich, Froseth, 
Jensen, N. Johnson, M. Klein, Koppang, Pletsch, Thorpe) recommends 
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS. 

Page 1, llne 1, after ff6·08.1 ·02ff Insert "and a new section to chapter 6·08.1" 

Page 1, llne 2, after "lnstltutlons 11 Insert 11and notification of privacy policies" 

Page 1, line 4, after the second semlcolon Insert "to provide an expiration date;" 

Page 2, after line 23, insert: 

"SECTION 3. A new section to chapter 6·08.1 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is created and enacted as follows: 

Agricultural ano..QQmmerclal uccounts, 

L A financial institution shall notify the flnanclal lnstlwt!Qo's agricultural and 
commercial customers In this state of the financial lnstltutlQD.'..§.. privacy 
policies and practices relfill.ng to agricultural and commercial accounts. 

~ If the financial Institution dl§closesJJ.QDPJ!bllc lnformatlgn aboyt agrlcullYml 
QL commercial accounts to nonafflllated third parties, the flnanclal 
institution shall annually allow agricultural and commercial customers to 
DQ.Lagree to disclosing that Information. An agricultural or commercial 
cufitQmer also may agree to the disclosure of nonpublic Information. 

3. The exc~rulons In section 502(p}(2) of tt1e Gramm Leach BIiiey Financial 
Service Modernization AQL[Pub. L. 106-102: 11~ Stat. 1m~ ~ u.s.c. 
~J m,d section 6-08.1-02 apply to agricultural and comrnercJ.ru 
accounts." 

Page 2, after llne 24, insert: 

"SECTION 5. EXPIRATION DATE. Section 3 of this Act Is effective through 
July 31, 2003, and after that date Is Ineffective." 

Renumber accordingly 

The reports of the majority and the minority were placed on the Seventh order of business on 
the calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

(2) OESt<, (2) COMM Page No. 1 HR·S-C-6907 
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2001 TESTIMONY 

SB 2191 



• 

• 

TESTIMONY OF MARILYN FOSS 
IN FAVOR OF SB 2191 

(On Behalf of the North Dakota Bankers Association) 

Chairman Mutch, members of the Senate Industry Business and Labor 

Committee, my name is Marilyn Foss. I am general counsel for the North 

Dakota Bankers Association and am appearing here on its behalf and in favor 

of SB 2191. Th,~ h1U amends NDCC 6-08.1-02, the statute which sets out 

exemptions to North Dakota's generalized prohibition against disclosures of 

customer infonnation by financial institutions without the customer's prior 

written consent. Under SB 2191, if a financial institution disclosure of 

customer information is covered by federal Jaw and complies with federal law 

, that disclosure is exempt from the separate provisions of NDCC Ctapter 6-

08.1. 

The bill which became NDCC Chapter 6w08.1 was introduced in this 

legislative assembly at the request of the North Dakota Bankers Association 

in 1985. Then ,as now, NDBA member banks regarded customer trust and 

information as things to be valued and protected The goa1 in 1985 was to set 

out procedures for financial institutions to follow when they were confronted 

with demands for customer inf orn1ation from government agencies and other 

third parties. But this state law has always included a variety of exemptions 

so North Dakota financial institutions can conduct their ordinary business 

operations \\~thout specialized customer consents. And, th03e exemption 

sections have been amended several times to respond to changes in the 

banking industry. For example, in 1997, an exemption was added to 

complement in state law, the federal exemption for infonnation sharing 

• between a bank and its affiliates. Changes in the banking industry continue 

, 



• and we believe those changes warrant another amendment to the customer 

infonnation law at this time. 

• 

• 

For one thing, laws have changed substantially since 1985. Banks 

operate interstate, intrastate, and throughout cyberspace. Furthermore, 

barriers to insulate and separate the banking, insurance and securities 

industries are largely gone, Every single day North Dakota banks compete 

with each other and with larger and smaller financial service providers from 

every other state . In late 1999 Congress passed a financial modernization 

law, the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act ("GLB"). GLB recognized the banking 

industry, insurance industry and securities industry are related and competing 

segments of a whole financial services industry. The law repealed 

depression era laws which had kept the industry segmented to permitted 

affiliations (conunon ownership) among them. As a federal law G.LB 

applies to all segments of the financial services industry and to every single 

North Dakota bank. One of the new GLB provisions regulates customer 

inf onnation sharing practices of the financial servkes industry. The privacy 

provisions have been implemented by f ederaJ banking and securities 

regulators and by state insurance regulators working through state legtslatures 

and NAIC. (For example, the insurance department has sponsored a bill to 

require North Dakota insurers to comply with the provisions of GLB and to 

authorize the state insurance department to promulgate implementing 

regulations.) In 1985, there was no federal law. Now, there are extensive, 

new federal regulations that cover each financial institution's customer 

information sharing practices and policies and requirements for secure 

systems to protect against unauthorized access to customer inf orrnation by 

third parties. As a result North Dakota banks ( and those in every other state) 



• have been analyzing the cfrcumstances under which customer information 1s 

shared with nonaffiHated third parties and have been developing policies in 

order to give every customer written DQti9~ of the practices and policies by 
July 1, 2001, and at least annually after that. Under the federal regulations, 

financial institutions will also notify customers that they have a choice and 

can direct the financial institution not to disclose covered inf onnation to 

nonaffiliated third parties and wilJ tell customers how to exerdse that choice. 

• 

• 

With GLB. North Dakota bankers now face two major dilemmas. 

Jhe first is to figure out how to comply with both sets of law when 

they are similar. but not the same. in many areas, and inconsistent in other 

areas, GLB preempts "inconsistent" state laws on the subject of financial 

institution customer information disclosures unless the Federal Trade 

Commission concludes an inconsistent state law is "stronger" than GLB. I 

think it is fair to say that most people believe current North Dakota law is 

inconsistent with GLB provisions for notice, "opt out" and permissible 

infonnation sharing with nonaffiliated third parties, for example. What's not 

so clear is whether the FTC will regard the law as being stronger or not, and, 

if not, whether the preemption will be partial or total. 

The second is how to effectively compete with financial service 

providers which are not subject to North Dakota's custmner infonnation law. 

Even the smallest North Dakota bank now operates in actual, day by 

day competition with financial institutions and financial service providers 

throughout the United States. Yet, Ch. 6-08.1 only applies to North Dakota 



• financial institutions. It doesn't apply to North Dakota insurance 

companies or securities firms , or to any financial institution or finandal 

servkc provider outside the state. If the rules which apply to our banks are 

different than those which apply to their in-state and out of state competitors, 

North Dakota banks are harmed and their ability to provide service to their 

customers is harmed. The harm is tangible . 

• 

• 

Even if GLB hadn't becom~ Jaw, Ch. 6-08.1 nced_ed .t.Q.be amended 

because Jts literal terms don't accommociate the modern day operations of 

banks which don't have affiliates to perform spepialized services for them. In 

short, current North Dakota law doesn't include an exemption to clearly 

permit financial institutions to outsource servicing, such as data and check 

processing or credit card processing, to nonaffiJiated third party providers 

without the need to obtain customer consent. And, current law also isn't 

clear about joint marketing contracts with non-affiliated third part1es. These 

types of outsourcing are completely common in the banking industry today, 

although they were not in 1985, Frankly, it was only when sensitivities about 

customer information disclosure became so heightened that this aspect of our 

law was noted. I know bankers didn't think of providing information to a 

third party so a transaction can be processed as "disclosing" customer 

information and I'm fairly certain legislators didn't consider it in that context 

either ... but it is information sharing and North Dakota Jaw doesn't clearly 

accommodate the practices as GLB does. I want to specifically note that this 

is primarily an issue for smaller banks. This type of information sharing by 

larger banks falls within exceptions for sharing information with affiliates. 

I want to point out one final thing about the bill. If this bill passes and 

a financial institution does something which is not addressed by federal law 



• or fails to comply with federal law, then the disclosure is not exempted from 

Ch. 6-08.1. I can't honestly say that my speculations have led me to an 

example of information sharing which is not addressed by federal law. But I 

can say that a financial institution that chooses to ignore federal requirements 

or is negJigent in f oHowing them will be subject to enf orccment by federal 

banking regulators and state court civil action in North Dakota. 

• 

• 

SB 2191 makes information sharmg rules for providers of financial 

services inside and outside North Dakota the same. It's very simple and that 

is very important - just as competitive equality is important in every industry. 

We ask you to give the bilJ a "Do Pass" . 
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Te~41timony in Support of S. B. 2 I 91 

Joel Gilbertson 
lntlepe11de11t C()mmunlty Ba11ks of Nortlt Dt1kott1 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Industry, Business and Labor 
Committee. I am Joel GIibertson, Executive Vice President and General 
Counsel of the Independent Community Banks of North Dakota. ICBND is 
a statewide association of 95 banks located in communities of all sizes 
throughout our great state. 

Community banks have historically been very strong guardians of their 
customer's privacy and have had a long-standing commitment to protect 
the confidentiality of customer inforrr1ation. They have jealously guarded 
the privacy of their customers all over North Dakota. 

Our present law Is a great example of that long-standing commitment. It is 
as strict as any banking lav~ in the country in the area of customer privacy. 
Our community banks have followed this law carefully and relatively few 
changes have been proposed in recent years. 

• All of that changed with the recent changes in the financial services industry 
and the recent interest in customer privacy on a national level. The 
Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act of 1999 has been called the most significant 
change in banking since the 1930's. It has significantly reduced (some 
would say demolished) the historical firewalls between banking, insurance 
and securities. The new law sought to recognize and regulate the 
nurnerous rrIergers 1 acquisitions and consolidation in the financial services 
industry. 

• 

In addition to recognizing these financial services industry changes, a very 
important part of Gramm Leach Bliley was the first venture of the federal 
government into the complex and controversial area of finandal services 
privacy. A series of requirements were set up in the new law that were to 
be implemented by the various federal agencies regulating the industries in 
the new law. 

Generally, the new law requires two new items. The first is notice. 
Financial service companies are required to give notice to customers of 

I 
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their privacy policies. The other new Item relates to 0 opt-out, 11 a catchword 
that Is perhaps used more than any other In describing the privacy 
provisions of GLB. The catchword simply means that the bank or other 
financial Institution may share the information discussed unless the 
customer tells the bank not to do so. Of course, there are many pages of 
regulations telling the financial services provider how to give the customer 
the opportunity to make his or her wishes known. 

Contrast this law with North Dakota law. The general rule in North Dakota 
Is that unless permission is specifically authorized to share the information, 
it cannot be shared. There are specific exceptions to this general rule, but 
generally "opt-in" is required. 

Our community banks have had few problems adhering to our law . 
However, there is one large discrepancy in the law. It does not recognize 
the changes in the financial services industry recognized by Gran,m Leach 
Bliley. It applies only to banks and does not apply to the insurance and 
securities industries. Therefore, with respect to banks, our state law 
conflicts with this new federal law . 

This gets us to the ICBN[) absolute top priority in this increasingly 
competitive financial service era. Whatever disclosure law is adopted, our 
community banks strongly believe that the laws and the regulations should 
be the same for all participants in that arena -- whether they are banks, 
credit unions, insurance compcAnies or securities firms. It is for that reason 
we support SB 2191. 

This bill seeks to make the privacy rules the same for all participants in the 
financial services industry, just as Gramm Leach Bliley has done. It seeks 
to level the competitive playing field for the insurance, securities and 
banking sectors. It allows all of those sectors to rely on meeting the 
requirements of federal law. It assures banks that if they meet the federal 
regulations, they will meet all of the privacy requirements necessary. 

As we sit here today, there is not an even playing field. The insurance and 
securities play by a different set of rules. The request to allow our 
community banks to compete with national and international insurance and 
securities firms under the same Aet of privacy laws is not an unrea$onable 
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one . 

We ask you approval of this bill and your recommendation to the North 
Dakota Senate that it be enacted into law. Thank you . 



• 
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TESTIMONY fOR SENATE BILL NO. 2191 

Senate Industry, Business, and Labor Committee 

Testimony of Gary D. Preszler, Commissioner, Department of Banking and 
Financial Institutions neither in support of nor in opposition to Senate Bill No. 
2191. 

My appearance before this Committee is to provide information to assist the 

Committee in making an informed decision as to the relationship of North Dakota 

law with the provisions of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Bank Modernization Act of 

1999 (GLBA). My testimony is not taking a position on the issue of whether opt-in 

or opt-out is the appropriate public policy view. 

NORTH DAKOTA PRESENT LAW. 

The North Dakota Disclosure of Customer Information law (Chapter 6-08.1) 

was enacted by the 1985 Legislative Assembly after a request by the North Dakota 

Bankers Association for its introduction. Attorney General's Opinions in 1985 and 

1986 opined on questions related to real estate lending and judgment creditors. 

The last amendrnent to Chapter 6-08.1 occurred in 1997, when the Legislative 

Assembly provided that a financial institution did not need affirmative consent to 

disclose customer information to an entity that is controlled or owned under 

common control with the financial institution (affiliates). See Section 
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6-08.1-02( 11 ). Proponents of the 1997 amendments included Norwcst Bank, First 

Bunk System, and the North Dakota Bankers Association. 

The North Dakota Disclosure of Customer Information law provides that a 

"financial institution" has a duty of confidentiality and cannot disclose any 

customer information to any person, governmental agency, or law enforcement 

agency unless affirmative consent is granted (opt-in) by the customer, or unless 

information is obtained through a valid legal process or speci fic.1lly carved out 

under one of the exemptions. 

It is my understanding that very few other state legislatures have ever 

addressed the customer privacy issue by enacting any legislation, and only the 

States of Alaska and Vermont have opt-in requirements. 

GRAMM-LEACH-BL/LEY ACT 

The GLBA governs financial institutlons' disclosure of non-public personal 

informatjon to a non-affiliated third party. GLBA exceptions include providing 

non-public personal information to a non~affiliated third party to perform services 

for functions on behalf of the financbl institutions including marketing of the 

financial institution's own products or services. The federal banking agencies, 

National Credit Union Administratio~~; the Secretary of the Treasury, Securities 

and Exchange Commission, and the Federal Trade Commission were required to 

prescribe appropriate rules to carry out the Act. The GLBA provided that a 

2 
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• financial institution may not otherwise disclose non-public personal information to 

a non-affiliated third party unless the financial institution has first provided the 

consumer with an opportunity to opt-out of the release of the information. 

• 

• 

Financial institutions must develop and disclose their privacy policies. 

Information that must be included in those policies is covered under GLBA and the 

agency rules. 

Section 507(a) of the GLBA provides that a state's financial privacy law is 

preempted and then only to the extent that the states law or rules are "inconsistent" 

with the GLBA. Section 507(b) provides that a state law is "not inconsistent" and 

thus not preempted if it provides "protection ... grf.":ater than GLBA's privacy 

provisions under the Act as determined by the Federal Trade Commission after 

consultation with the federal functional regulator or 'other authority"'. The 

Federal Trade Commission can make a determination on a state law on its own 

motion or upon the petition of any "interested party". 

The fedei·al agencies all issued similar rules that are effective November 13, 

2000 on a voluntary con1pliance basis but mandated after July 1, 2001. The rules 

establish the manner and method for the initial privacy policy notice, annual notice 

to customers thereafter, information to be included in the privacy notice, and form 

and content of an opt-out notice . 
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FEDERAL TRADE COA4MISSJON Pl! .. .,T/TION 

On September 12, 2000, I petitioned the Federal Trade Commission for a 

determination under the GLBA as to whether North Dakota's disclosure of 

customer information statute affords any person greater protection than is provided 

under GLBA. See attached September 12, 2000, petition. The petition was 

requested tor several reasons. First, the Independent Community Banks of North 

Dakota and the North Dakota Credit Union League had informed me that they 

preferred the present state law. Without a determination by the FTC, on July 1, 

2001, state law would have been preetnpted. Secondly, Nortr Dakota financial 

institutions need to know the rules of the road. Without a detern1ination, financial 

institutions that developed privacy policies providing for opt-out opportunities 

would later have to change all policies and forms if an interested party made a 

petition request. This burden would have been at a cost to the financial 

institutions. An interested party may be a financial institution itself or even a 

customer of that financial institution. 

My petition asks the FTC for a determination that North Dakota law is not 

inconsistent with the federal law in two areas. First, whether North Dakota's 

affirmative consent (opt-in) requirement affords greater customer protection than 

opt-out. Second North Dakota law provide~ for a civil penalty for violations of 

Chapter 6-08.1, unlike GLBA that does not provide for any penalty . 
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,:fii __________________________ ___ 

Subsequent to my request the FTC General Counsel requested several 

interpretations on North Dakota law, which was responded to by the Attorney 

General's Office on behalf of the Department. In November, I provided additional 

written observations and information with the primary purpose to assert that state 

bank regulators are the uother authority" that should be consulted with by the FTC. 

The FTC is presently waiting for responses from the federal regulatory 

agencies and other interested parties before the Comrnbsion acts on the petition. 

I have discussed the petition on a nurnber of occasions with a FTC attorney. 

Based on these discussions, it is anticipated that the FTC will determine No11h 

Dakota's affirmative consent and civil penalties afford greater protection and thus 

is not inconsistent with the Act. Such a determination will mean that all North 

Dakota financial institutions will be required to comply with GLBA provisions 

including the federal regulatory agencies' implementing rules except that the 

institution will be required to provide the customer with optMin instead of an optM 

out opportunity. The same exemptions under GLBA will also apply to North 

Dakota financial institutions. Therefore, North Dakota financial institutions will be 

required to adopt a privacy policy, must meet the initial and annual disclosure of 

the policies, and must provide a form for the consent by the custotner or consumer. 

Under the GLBA all financial institutions must provide for a notice, and must 

provide an abbreviated opt-out form, regardless whether the financial institution 
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intends to disclose any non-public information to an unaffiliated third party . 

However, for most, if not all, North Dakota financial institutions, affirmative 

consent would not have to be obtained from the consumer unless the financial 

institution intends to sell or disclose information to the non-affiliated third party. 

SENATE BILL NO. 2191 

The effect of Senate Bill No. 2191 is to eliminate North Dakota's affirmative 

consent ( opt-in) by defaulting to the federal opt-out provisions. Again, state law is 

preempted by the GLBA if it is inconsistent with the provisions of GLBA. 

REGULATORY POSITION 

Although my testimony is given neutral as to the position of opt-in or opt

out, let me make it clear that my position as a regulator for state banks and credit 

unions is to discourage financial institutions from releasing or selling customer 

information to a third pat1y. To do so creates a potential liability against the bank 

and consequently is a safety and soundness concern. This is a sitnilar position 

taken by the Comptroller of the Cun-ency, the regulator for national banks. In a 

recent class action lawsuit, a proposed settlement against US Bancorp North 

Dakota bank affiliates point out the validity of this position. See Junkert v. First 

Bank National Association, et al, Cass County District Court Case No. 98H 1577. 

US Bank agreed to a proposed class action settlen1ent after a customer alleged the 

bank, without her consent, violated Chapter 6-08.1 by releasing custotner 
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information to a telemarketer that was soliciting credit insurance for a non

affiliatr.d underwriter. US Bank also signed a proposed settlement with a number 

of Attorneys General, including North Dakota Attorney General Heidi Heitkamp, 

as a result of an action initiated by the Minnesota Attorney General. The settlement 

provides that the banking organization must comply with all applicable state laws 

or regulations imposing stricter customer data or information disclosure 

requirements. 

Thank you . 
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STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

CSBS Accredited since 1993 

,}.1r·; Ci Pr9szler 
·:r),,,l,',I1.'SSfONER 

September 12, 2000 

Robert Pitofsky, Chairman 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
\Vashington DC 20580 

De~lr ~fr. Pitofsky: 

•
I hareby petition the Federal Trade Commission for a determination under 15 
l·.s.C. 6807 as to \vhether North Dakota's Disclosure of Customer Information 
statute affords any person greater protection than is provided under the Gramn1-

• 

Leach-Bliley Financial tv!odernization Act. 

As Commissioner for the North Dakota Department of Banking and Financial 
rnstitutions my responsibilities include supervision over the business affairs of all 
financial institutions placed under my jurisdiction. I must also report all non~ 
con1pliance with governing laws. Therefore, as the supervisor over North Dakota 
state-chartel'ed banks and credit unions, I have an interest in seeking the FTC 
determination as to whether state law is preempted. 

I have attached a copy of North Dakota Century Code Chapter 6-08.1, Disclosure 
of Customer Information, which was effective in 1985. I direct your attention to 
several subsections of North Dakota law that are in contrast to the Nfodenlization 
Act: 

Section 6-08. l-OJ( l) provides that a financial institution may not disclos<:! 
customer in formation unless "consent is granted by the customer'' ( opt-in). 
The disclosure of customer information bv a financial institution to a 

" 
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• Robert Pitofsky, Chairman 
S~ptembt:!r l 2, 2000 
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subsidiary is exempt [§ 6-08.1.0:!( 1 l )J, except that the subsidiary cannot 
disclose infonnation to another party without customer consent. 

(2) Section 6-08. l-08( l) establishes a civil penalty that may be incurred by a 
financial institution for violations of Chapter 6"08. l. 

Again, as an interested party, I petition the FTC for a determination as to 
whether North Dakota law affords greater protection to any person than is 
provided under the 1.l-f odernization Act and, therefore, is not preempted by the 
Act . 

. -\dditionally, some requil'ements exist under the i\,Jodemization Act that are not 
~;-~s::n~ in st:tte Lr.v. For exa1nple, § 503 of the ~Iodernization Act requires the 
disclosure of an institution privacy policy. Therefore, I am also asking you to 

•
address whether >,'orth Dakota state-chartered financial institutions must comply 
\Vith the ~'Iodernization Act provisions not covered under N'orth Dakota la\.v and 
also with provisions of state la\.V that are determined to afford any person greater 

• 

protection. 

Although Subtitle A of the Modernization Act is not effective until six months 
after federal banking agencies rules are presented, I ask for a determination at this 
time in case legislative amendments to state law become necessary. 

Sincerel , 

~£ 
Gary~sz~ ......, 
Commissioner 

GDP:sr 
Attachment 
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TESTIMONY OF MARILYN FOSS 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SB 2191 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Marilyn Foss. I am general 

counsel for the North Dakota Bankers Association ( NDBA), I would like to 

explain the proposed amendments to SB 2191. 

The purpose of SB 2191 is to conform North Dakota's requirements for disclosures 

of customer information to federal law after the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Financial 

Modernization Act of 1999 ("GLB). We want North Dakota financial institutions 

to be subject to the same information disclosure standards and rules as apply under 

state and federal law to other financial service providers inside and outside North 

Dakota. This committee and the Senate have accepted that premise as it applies to 

insurance companies and information in their possession by passing SB 212 7. We 

are asking for the same consideration for traditional financial institutions: banks 

and credit unions. 

But the matter is complicated by the existence of N.D.C.C. Chapter 6-08.1, a state 

law which applies only to banks and credit unions. We originally conceived SB 

2191 as a stl'aightforward exception to Chapter 6-08.1 under which disclosures 

which were covered by GLB and conformed to GLB would be excepted from the 

Chapter. However, during the process of the committee's consideration of SB 2191 

we discovered a possible glitch with the interpretation of the exception. The 

banking commissioner let us know he was concerned that GLB would be 

interpreted as covering only consumers, while Chapter 6-08 .1 presently covers 

commercial accounts as well. Thus, if SB 2191 passed without the amendments~ 



we could have an anonialous and unintended result. Banks could share consumer 

account information within the parameters of GLB, but, for example, couldn't share 

commercial account infom1ation even with third party service providers, without 

first obtaining the written consent of a commercial customer. 

We considered how to address this and concluded the best way to do so is to narrow 

the scope of Chapter 6-08. l to consumers and consumer accounts. This accords 

with GLB and would achieve the result originally intended by SB 2191 ... parity 

between North Dakota banks and financial service providers within the state and 

operating from outside its boundaries. We have discussed the issue with the 

banking commissioner and believe we agree on the interpretation that is to be given 

to SB 2191, with the amendments. 

I want to be clear about one more thing. The bill as amended makes North Dakota 

an "opt-out" state. Under GLB a consumer will be given multiple notices of the 

right to opt out and instructions about how to exercise that right. The first notices 

will go out for July 1, 2001, the proposed effective date for this bill. The notices to 

consumers will be repeated at least once a year after that. This does give consumers 

a choice. 

I want to point out one final thing about the approach we have taken. With these 

amtndments, North Dakota law will clearly be a "stronger" law than GLB .. One 

of the major complaints about GLB is that there is no private right of action to 

enforce its provisions and prohibitions as they relate to disclosures of nonpublic 

personal financial information Very intentionally, we have done nothing to affect 

the law's current provisions for a private right of action by a consumer against a 



financial institution under 6-08.1-08 if there is a GLB disclosure violation. 

SB 2191 as amended keeps North Dakota in the mainstream and gives our 

consumers stronger protections than are found in federal law. For those reason$ we 

ask for your support of the amendments and the bill as amended. 
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6-08.1-01. Definitions. As used in this cha\'.)1:er: 
1. HCustomer means with respect to a financial institution any individual 
( or authorized representative of an individual) to whom a financial 
institution provides a product or service for personal, family, or household 
use, including that of acting as a fiduciary. 

2. '1Customer information" means any nonpublic personal information 
maintained by or for a financial institution which is derived from a customer 
relationship between the financial institution and a customer of the financial 
institution and is identified with the customer . 



PROPOS.ED AMENDMENTS TO SB 2191 

Page 1, line 2, after "institutions" insert ", to amend and reenact sub~ection 1 and 

subsection 2 of section 6-08.1-02 of the 1999 Supplement to the North Dakota 

Century Code, relating to the definition of a customer and customer information, 

and to establish an effective date. 

Page 1, after line 9, insert: 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 and subsection 2 of section 6-08.1-02 

of the 1999 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code 1s amended and 

reenacted as follows: 

6-08.1-01. Definitions. As used in this chapter: 

1. "Customer" means with respect to a financial institutiomny person individual (QT 

!\Uthorized representative of an individual)who has t~ is transacting 

business with or has usedor is using the ~rviccs of, to whom a financial institution 

provides a product or service for personal, family, or household use, including that 

of acting or for whom a financial institution has astooas a fiduciary with re~ 

trust propet:t;', 

2. "Customer information" means nonpublic personal information maintained 

by or for a financial institution which is derived from a customer relationship 

between the financial institution and a. customer of the financial institution and 

is identified with the customer~ither of the following; 

a. Any original er any copy of any records held by a finaneial institutioo 
rt.Art • • I ' h' . t.. t.. r. ... ,,.:,., . . . 
p·vu31nJng to a GUStomer reiatlOOS ip WJttt ttte uAaffi:ittti JOStltUtlOl-1, 

I?. Any-information derived frem-a-r'3cord described in this section 



• 
3. "Financial institution" means any organization authorized to do business under 

state or federal laws relating to financial institutions, including, without limitation, a 

bank, including the Bank of North Dakota, a savings bank, a trust company, a 

savings and loa11 association, or a credit union. 

4. "Financial institution regulatory agency" means any of the following: a. The 

federal deposit insurance corporation. b. The federal savings and loan insurance 

corporation. c. The national credit union administration. d. The federal reserve 

board. e. The United States comptroller of the currency. f. The department of 

banking and financial institutions. g. The federal home loan bank board. 

5. "Governmental agency" means any agency or department of this state, or any 

authorized officer, employee, or agent of an agency or department of this state. 

6. "Law enforcement agency" means any agency or department of this state or of any 

political subdivision of this state authorized by law to enforce the law and to 

conduct or engage in investigations or prosecutions for violations of law. 

7. "Person" means any individual, partnership, corporation, limited liability 

company, association, trust, or other legal entity. 

SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Act is effective July 1, 2001. 

Renumber accordingly 
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The purpose of SB 2191 is to make North Dakota's laws for 

the disclosure of financial information consistent with the new 

federal law, Gramm-Leach-Bliley Financial Modernization Act. 

This act requires that the rules for disclosure of financial 

information be the same for each segment of the financial 

services industry, that is banks, credit unions, insurance 

companies and security firms. 

The effective date of the bill is July 1, 2001, which is 

consistent with the date financi~l services must be compliant 

with GLB's requirements for first notice to consumers. This 

notice must include the right to opt out, and the explan~tion 

of how to opt out. Consumers will again be notified at least 

annually with rights of opt out. In addition, if a financial 

institution changes its policies, that institution 1nust give 

notice and opt out instructions before they can implement the 

changed policy. 

With $B2191, North Dakota's customer information law will 

be completely consistent with GLB. North Dakota will be an 

opt out state for consumer financial information. The opt out 

won't apply to commercial customers just as GLB doesn't. 

Marilyn Foss, general council for the North Oakota Bankers 

Association, will explain the bill in greater detail. Tier 

expert.ise in this area will serve you well in responding to 

any questions that you may have. 
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TESTIMONY OF MARILYN FOSS 
IN FAVOR OF ENGROSSED SB 2191 

Chairman Berg, members of the House IBL Committee, I am Marilyn 

Foss. I am general counsel for the North Dakota Bankers Association and 

am appearing before you in support of engrossed SB 2191. 

We believe the issues which have been raised about privacy in the 

face of techno]ogica] and operational changes are national issues and need 

to be resolved in a manner which is uniform for financi..il institutions 

throughout the entlre US. SB 2191 generally adopts this philosophy and 

changes 1'IDCC Chapter 6-08.1 so that North Dakota banks, thrifts and 

credit unions will be suqject to the same ru]es for customer information as 

app]y under the federal Gramm Lench BliJey Financial Modernization Act 

(GLB) to out of state banks, and insurance companies, and securities firms 

within North Dakw.:1 and ~hroughout the United States. 

The bill does this hy niflA°ing two basic changes to Chapter 6-08.1. It 

revises the definitions of "customer" and "customer information" to 

conform to GLB definitions so as to apply the chapter specifically to 

consumers and information about consumer accounts and consumer 

transactions. (In the par Janee of banking, these are "retail" customers and 

transactions, rather than "commercial" customers and transactions.) This 

was done because GLB is being interpreted by federal agencies, including 

the four bank regulatory agencies, the Federal Trade Commission and the 

federal Securities and Exchange Commission, to cover only consumer 

customers and consumer transactions . 

\Vhen this issue was raised by the Senate IBL Commisttee, the 

commissioner of banking and financial institutions imd I agreed on the 



answer: the privacy issue is a consumer issue. It is related to marketing 

consumer products to consumers. 

SB 2191 also provides that an information disclosure that is covered 

by federal law and complies with federal Jaw will be exempt from Chapter 

6w08.1. However, if a disclosure doesn't comply with applicable federal 

law, then the disclosure is Jeft subject to Chapter 6-08. l and its consent 

requirements, private right of action (i.e., the ability for a consumer to sue 

over the vio]ation and to seek class action status) and its provision for actual 

or 1ninimum statutory damages. 

Right now, you may be thinking of this bill within the contexts of 

the US Bank case and GLB. I want to point out two things about that. The 

US Bank plaintiffs are consumers, not businesses. If SB 2191 is passed 

and, aftel' July 1, 2001, a financial institution engages in exactly the same 

conduct as is alleged in the US Bank case consumers will have exactly the 

same rights to go to court and seek damages against the offending bank. 

Furthermor1~, GLB, itself, outlaws sharing account numbers or access 

information to non affiliated third parties ( other than a consumer reporting 

agency) for telemarketing, direct marketing or email 1narketing purposes. 

We have asked severa) North Dakota banks of various sizes about whether 

they actually selJ customer information. Without exception, they hav~ said 

no, However, a couple have told us that they purchase information - but 

not from other financial institutions. 

Beyond that, however, GLB is not the only federal law on the subject 

and it remains to be seen whether there are more. At present there are at 

least 13 federal laws which address privacy of consumer customer 

information. That's why we didn't draft and limit SB 2191 to only GLB. 



This committee has heard considerable testimony and argument about 

the GLB requirements. They require banks, thrifts, credit unions, insurance 

companies, securities firms and others to develop written policies for 

infonnation collection and sharing and to then disclose those policies to 

their consumer customers through initial notices which must be out on or 

before July 1, 2001, and, at a minimum annual notices 2001. Notices will 

also be given in connection with new customer relationships and 

applications where a customer relationship isn't ultimately established. 

Banks and other financial institytions must develop information collection 

and sharing policies f!l!d give these notices e_ve11 if their polic~ _and practice_ 

is not to share information for marketing purposes at all. There is no way to 

get out of giving the notices. Additionally, financial institutions which do 

any non exempt information sharing with third party non-affiliates must 

notify their consumer customers of the right to "opt out" of that process, and 

tell them how to exercise the opt out right. Customer convenience in this 

process is strongly emphasized by the rules; any financial institution which 

makes the opt-out process too inconvenient for consumer custo1ners risks 

being found to have violated the rules and subject to enforcement by state or 

federal regulators and, under SB 2191, through customer lawsuits. 

GLB preeinpts inconsistent state laws and delegates the responsibility 

for determining inconsistency to the Federal Trade Com1nission. North 

Dakota's current law is presently undergoing this analysis by the FTC. So 

far as I am awareJ no other state has petitioned the agency for this 

detennination. 

After it was signed in Nove1nber, 1999, GLB did set off a flurry of 

proposals for ''stronger" state laws. Numerous bills proposed to substitute 
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an opt-in feature for the GLB opt out. P.ut with the specific permission for_ 

seJ?arate state Jaws NOT ONE STATE HAS ADOPTED A NEW OPT IN 

LAW. 

You have heard that a few states other than North Dakota have opt in 

Jaws. The .1tatus of those existing laws is in question because they are 

presumptively preempted unless there is an FTC determination of 

consistency with GLB. No one in those states has asked for the FTC to 

make that determination. Now that GLB has set a nationa1 standard states 

Hke North Dakota are responding. For example, in Vermont, a biJI to make 

that state's law consistent with the GLB opt out approach has been 

unanimously recommended to pass after a committee hearing. In 

Tennessee, legislation is pending to exempt a GLB compliant disclosure 

from that state's law 

Numerous states are also considering GLB related bills for insurance 

companies. This is simply because the insurance industry does not have a 

federal reguJator as do banks, thrifts, credit unions, securities firms and 

other GLB financial institutions. In order to implen1ent GLB requirements 

for insurance co1npanies and avoid federal regulation, GLB-consistent, state 

laws and rules are needed. North Dakota's version of the requisite 

insurance legislation is SB 2 I 27. It is based on the GLB opt out standard 

for non public personal information. We understand that all model 

legislation to cover insurance companies and which is now before the states 

for consideration incorporate the GLB notice and opt out approach for non 

public personal inf ormatiun. And, consistent with the approach of SB 2191, 

the SEC has implemented GLB for securities firms, including those in 

North Dakota. The SEC rules also cover only consumers and consumer 



• information and adopt the GLB notice and opt out for non public personal 

• 

information. 

To date, every state which has considered the privacy issue as a result 

of GLB has decided to wait and see how GLB works. Why? So as not to 

disadvantage local financial institutions relative to out of state competitors 

and to relieve them of the undue confusion and regulatory burden which 

occurs when there are similar, but not identicaJ, separate state and federal 

Jaws and regu)r:1tions. North Dakota financial institutions should be subject 

to the same, national standard. 

SB 219 J doesn't make things easy for banks. It leaves our banks 

subject to the GLB requirements for pol icy development, notice, and opt 

out. It requires banks to honor opt out requests and, it retains penalties for 

banks which don't follow the rules. However, it also allows our banks, 

thrifts and credit unions to remain competitive with their counterparts from 

throughout the United States and alerts North Dakota consumers to the 

issue, to the practices, and to their rights. 

It rnay be that GLB isn't the last word on the subject of privacy of 

consumer custo1ner information. If more remains to be done, the resolution 

must be a national resolution so that throughout the US, all parties in the 

financial services industry are operating under the same, basic rules. That is 

what SB 2191 seeks to achieve. The Senate IBL committee gave 

unanimous, bipartisan support to this bill. We are asking this committee to 

also give the bill a strong Do Pass recommendation. 

Thank you . 
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North Dakota House Industry Business and Labor Committee 

Testimony of Reprm,entative Jim Kasper 

SB 2191, March 141 2001 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, SB 2191 has the potPntlal to be thP most 

egregious anti-consumer piece of Legislation that has come hefom this Legislative body and this 

Cornmittee in years. Passage of SB 2191 will tear down tlw protections the people of ND have under 

current ND Banking law regarding their private non-public financial information by allowing ND's 

banks and flnanr.lal Institutions to share, sell c:ind disseminate their customers financial information 

virtually at their will. LP-t me explain: 

When Congress enacted the Gramm Leach Bliley Act in 1999, it tore down the barriers 

tween the Banking, Insurance and Securities Industries that have been in effect for over 50 years, 

• by allowing these financial service industries to own, market and distribute each others products and 

services. Everybody can now be in everybody else's business. There are no more barriers. 

In the Gramm Leach Bliley Act, the Congress enacted financial privacy rules and guidelines, 

For affiliated companies, meaning those Banking, Insurance and Securities Companies with 

common ownership, the customers' non-public personal and financial information can be shared 

freely back and forth amongst these affiliated companies, without the customers consent or 

knowledge. To sell or distribute this information to outside non-affiliated companies, (no common 

ownership) the financial institutions will send a Privacy Notice to its customers once a year. If the 

customer does not sign a form and mail It back to the institution to OPT OUT, the information can be 

sold to outside entities. 

As an example, when a customer applies for a consumer loan, such as a car or a home, the 
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• Bank gathers the customers tax returns, fint1nci<1I ~t,lllmwnts ,md ,my ottwr infom1i1tio11 it d<1sin•s ,rnd 

rTldkrn; cl detmmination1 ba~od on the custonwrs nedit worthiness, income, dt'bt, Pie., wlwllwr or not 

It will mako that loan to thu customer. The bank g,1tlwrs ,, gr(1dl amount of nIslonwrs ronfid1 111tidl 

inform<1tion in this procuss. Them is nothinH wronij with tlwSt1 pr,1rtk( 1s l>PC',HIS(I lo prot< 1c·t tht' 

solvoncy of tho bank, ii must gallwr and inspPct this kind of in(orn1t1lion to dPhirrnirw wlwtlwr or not to 

make lo,ms. But, the~ problem bogins onC"e you lhwe bPronw ,1 ruslonwr of that b,mk. l.JnclPr rurrPnt 

t\.1'rlh Dukota law, which has bPen in dfoct sinn! 1 <JB5, tlw b,rnk c,uHwt sh,m 1 , sell or distributP its' 

customt, ''._; personal non-public fin,uKic1I infornMtion to outside non-affiliated companies or 

business, without first obtaining th<~ written consent of ii~ cuslomPr. This is c,1lled llw"OPT IN" 

financial protection for North Dakota customers. lnforn1t1tion can only lw disclosed aftN tlw nIstcrn 1N 

.as been notified, asked If It Is ok, and has provided a writ1,•11 consent to the Bank in .idvan!'c, 

allowing the sharing or sale of that customers private information. 

SB 2191 will change these customer protections in North Dakota banking law. If enacted, SB 

2191 will supercede current North Dakota banking law, regarding our OPT IN protection of non-public 

financial information, by imposing the privacy rules of Gramm leach Bliley on North Dakota's bank 

customers. Gramm leach Bliley's approach to how banks can share private, non-public customer 

financial information with non~affiliated companies is OPT OUT. (Non-affiliated companies are 

those entities that have no common ownership.) An example is what happened last year in 

Minnesota when US Bank sold lt's customers' private financial information to a telemarketing 

company it had no ownership in. That telemarketing company used the bank's customers financial 

information and sold these bank customers millions of dollars of merchandise. US Bank received a 

kick-back from the telemarketing company for providing the customer information . 

• 



• Attorney General Hatch brought Jction against US Bank for this J>rtirtin• dnd US Bi111k PndPd 

up pllylng about two million dollars In settlcm1(rnt to com;um<"rs in Min1wsot,1 ,md ,Hwtlwr two million 

to nunmrous other states, whem it hcldrorrnnitted similt1r pra<"lices, 

If you pass SB 2191, that Is exactly tlw kind of rn"rkPting sdwnw our st,ltPs citi1<'11s will lH' 

uxposud to. Wfl would strik(~ down tlw customer protections in current North Dakot,1 B,1nklng 

statute, which requires the OPT IN, or advanc:ed signature and consent of ('Ustomers for a 

bank to sell customer Information, c.111d in its' plac:ci impost• the murh mor<-1 I ibN,11 "OPT OUT" 

method under Gramm Leach BIiiey, for shJring and selling o( North Dakota citi/lms fin,11Ki,tl 

information, It's exactly opposite of curwnt North Dakota b,mking law and opposite of what it should 

be to protect our states bank customers, 

• Now, let me share with you the worst part olSD 2191. The GLD Acl. applies only to 

non-public consumer information. The GLB Act does not apply to: 

l, Commercial Accounts 

2, Agricultural Accounts 

3, Public Information 

Therefore, for Commercial and Agricultural accounts in North Dakota, there will be no 

protection for ND citizens because there is no federal law that provides that these type of 

customers even have an opportunity to "OPT OUT". Thus,SB 219-~ eliminates all protection 

under ND State Banking Law for privacy protection for Commercial and Agricultural accounts, 

Consequently, if you ,ue a farmer/rancher or a business person doing business with a bank, you 

have no protection whatsoever for your financial information under SB 2191. Any bank in ND 

.hat farmers, ranchers and business persons do business with, can sell, share, disclose or give their 



~rival«• financial inform,11ion lo anyorw or Jny entity, JI any tinw, without tlwsp rnslonH•rs knowlPdH«' 

or ronsent. Furthurmorn, even If the farmer, rancher and business person desires to stop the 

banklnB institution from disclosing their financial Information, under SB 2191 the bank fould 

choosetoignorethereque~. 

Existing banking law undPr Ch,1ptN <>-OH, 1, which was <111,H't(ld in 1 <HVi, dppli< 1s to b,rnk1i, 

thrifts, credit unions and savings ,rnd loans ,ind providc 1s thdt the financial institution h,1s a duty lo 

protect all Information unless speclflcally allo\A,'ed to be released under one of the 11 

exemptions or unless the customer grants affirmative consent, If SB 2191 is Pn,KtPd, l>dnks, 

thrifts and credit unions will have the ability to release inforrn,1tion on comrnerriJI ,md ,1gricultural 

accounts, including account numbers, without even having to disclose this prclctice in µolicy or 

.rovide any notification to the customer that the information is lieing released. 

Under GLB, Congress specifically provided under Section 507, that state laws cll'e not affected, 

superceded, or pre-empterl if and then only to the extent, that the states laws or rules are 

"inconsistent" with GLB, A state law is "inconsistent" and thus not pre-empted if it provides 

"protection greater than GLB's privacy provisions as determined by the Federal Trade 

Commission". The Commissioner of Banking, Gary Pressler, has a pending petition with the FTC 

on North Dakota's existing Banking law to ensure that the affirmative consent requirement, or"OPT 

IN", under current ND banking law, is not and will not be pre-empted by GLB. Mr. Pressler has 

informed me that he expects to receive a positive response from the FTC any day, 

ls North Dakota alone it its' Privacy Guidelinel 

One of the arguments raised by the banks is that we must institute GLB guidelines or ND will 

.e all alone. Nothing could be further from the truth. Currently,4 other states (Alaska, Tennessee, 



lllnols and Vermont) have banking laws llke North Dakota's current law (OPT IN). North Dakotd is 

not an Island and financial Institutions have been operating under different state laws for ye,trs. 

As we speak, the following states, In their Legislative Assemblies, arc considering the adoption 

of flnanclal protection legislation for the Constituents of their respective states: 

1. AZ HB 2135 7, MA HB 229 13. PA HB 85 
2, CA HB 1289 HB 32 14. SC SB 204 

SB 773 8. Ml HB 4198 15. TX HJR 15 
3, HA HB 1466 9, MN HB 579 16. VA SB 602 

HB 1559 SB 567 17. WA HB 2016 
4. ID HB 116 10. MO HB 850 18. WI HB 88 

HB 239 11. NM HB 750 
5. IN 760 IAC 1~66 12. NY HB 18 
6. IA HB 285 HB 4230 

SB 2330 

e Con ress is also concerned about GLD and Privac_y 

On February 13, 2001, Representative Hutchinson of Arkansa~ along with 

Representatives Moran (VA), Brady (TX) Granger, Greenwood and Lucas (OK) and Riley, introduced 

HD 583, to establish the Commission for the Comprehensive Study of Privacy Protection. We are 

seeing a growing movement across America, as more and more people become aware of the 

liberal privacy provisions in GLB, to limit the terms of GLB and provide consumers a much 

greater degree of control over how their confidential information is used, shared and sold by 

Financial Institutions and other businesses. It is easy to see that the OPT IN provision of privacy, 

provides the greatest degree of protection for the person. OPT IN only places a burden to get the 

consent on those institutions that intend to sell or disclose private information to third parties. 

North Dakota's current Banking Laws have protected our North Dakota citizens since 1985, 

ere is no reason at all to change currerit ND law. The Congress and many of our sister states are 
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concerned about GLB, There Is no need for SB 2191, unless the Intent Is to take advantag~ of 

the private Information the banks have obtained from their customers, and the banks 

Intentions are to sell that Information to outside non-afflllated companl~s In order to make 

more money. 

What this committee must determl~1e Is, who do we wish to protect; the confldentlal 

Information of the people of North Dakota or th~ financial Institutions ability to sell and market 

that confldentlal Information so they 1·an make more money, 

It Is my sincere hope that this committee wlll vote to protect the people of North Dakota 

and vote to kill SB 2191, Let's not strip away the financial privacy prote<:tlons we have had for 

the people of North Dakota since 1985. 

I will be happy to answer any questions, Mr. Chairman. 
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CHAPTER 8-08, 1 ~ ~ pa-< 

DISCLOSURE OF CUSTOMER INFORMATION ,..)..l..J .:ti °I\ 

I-Ol.1-01. Dtflnltlona. As ueed In thle chapter. 

1. ''CtJltomer" mean, any pereon who has transacted« Is transacting butMnesa with, 
or haa Ul8d °'' 11 utlng the eeM09I of, a flnanclal lnatttubcn, or tor ~ a ftnandal 
lnetltudon hat acted • a ftduclary with reaped to trust property. 

2. ffCultomer ,nfonnation" meane 8'ther d the foflowtng: 

a. Arr/ original or any copy of any records held by a financial Institution pertaining 
to a eu1tomer'a relatlonshlp wtth the financial lnetitutlon. 

b. An/ Information derived from a record desaibed In thfs eubeectk>n. 

3. "Financial ln~Ututlon" means any organization authorized tCI do busJness under state 
or federal laws reletJng to flnsnclal Institutions, Including, without llmltation, a ba1lk, 
lnciudlng the Bank of North Dakota, a savings bank, a trust company, a saving, and 
loan association, or a credit union. 

4. "Financial Institution regulatory agency' means any of the following: 

a. The federal deposit Insurance corporation, 

b. The federal savings and loan Insurance corporation. 

o. The national credtt union administration. 

d. The federal reserve board. 

e. The Untted States comptroller of the currency. 

f. The department of banking and financial Institutions. 

g. The federal home loan bank board. 

5. "Governmental agency" means any agency or department of this state, or any 
authorized officer, employee, or agent of an agency or department of this stato. 

6. "Law enforcement agenC),'" means any agency or df)partment of this state or of any 
political subdivision of this state authorized by law to enforce the law and to conduct 
or engage In Investigations or prosecutlons for violations of law. 

7. "Person" means any Individual, partnership, corporation, llmlted llablllty company, 
association, trust, or other legal entity. 

8-08.1-02. Exemption•. This chapter does not apply to any of the following: 

1. The preparation, examination, handling, or maintenance of any customer Information 
by any officer, employee, or agent of a financial lnstttutfon havfng custody of such 
Information or the examination of such lnfonnatlon by an acrountant engaged by the 
financial Institution to perform an audit 

2. The examination of any customer Information by, or the ftJmlshlng of customer 
Information to, any officer, employee, or agent of a flnancfal Institution regulatory 
agency solely for use In the exercise of his duties. 
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3. The publlcatJon of data derived from customer lnfom1at1on where the data cannot be 
Identified to any partjcuJar customer Of account. 

4, Any acts required of the financial lnstitutJon by the Internal Revenue Code. 

5, Olsclo:1ures pennltted under the Unlfonn Commercial Code concerning the dishonor 
of any negottabte Instrument. 

6, The exchange In the r:&ular course of busln618 of customer credit information 
between a financial Ina utlon and other financial lnstttutlons or commercial entttJee, 
dlrectty, or through a customer reporting agency. 

7. The release by the Industrial comml881on, In Its capacity aa the managing body of 
the Bank of North Dakota, of either rA the following: 

a. The name of any person who, elther directly or Indirectly, has obtained 
financing through the Bank of North Dakota. 

b. The amount of any financing obtained either directly or Indirectly through the 
Bank of North Dakota. 

8. An examination, handling, or malntenarwe of any customer lnfonnation by any 
governmental agency or law enforcement agency for purposes of verifying 
lnfonnatlon necessa~ In the llcenslng process, provided prior consent Is obtained 
from the llcen11ee an ~ustomer. 

9. Disclosure of customer Information to a law enforcement agency or governmental 
age~ pursuant to a search warrant or subpoena duces tecum Issued In 
acco anco with applicable statutes or the North Dakota Rules of Criminal 
Procedure. 

10. Dlsciosure by a financial Institution to the commissioner of agriculture that It has 
given a customer notice of the avallabf llty of the North Dakota agricultural mediation 
servtce. 

11. The dlsclosurt, by a financial Institution to any financial Institution or other entity that 
controls, Is controlled by, or Is under common control with the financial lnstftutlon If 
the financial Institution or other entity receiving the Information complies with sectJon 
6-08.1-03. 

6-08.1-03. Duty of confldentlallty. A financial Institution may not disclose customer 
Information to any person, governmental agency, or law enforcement agency unless the 
disclosure Is made In accordance with any of the foHOY1ing: 

1. Pursuant to consent granted by the customer In accordance with this chapter. 

2. To a person other than a governmental agency or law enforcement agency pursuant 
to valld legal process. 

3. To a governmental agency or law enforcement agency pursuant to valid legal 
process In accordance with this chapter. 

4. For the purpose of reporting a suspected violation of the law In accordance with this 
chapter. 

5. For the purpose of notifying the commissioner of agriculture that a financial 
institution has nottfled a customer of the availability of the North Dakota agricultural 
mediation service. 
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6. As part of the dlscioaure mado d depoetta of public corporations with financial 

lnatituUone In the security pledoe schedule verffled by the custodian of securities 
pu(IU8,W to eeotion 21-04-09. 

8-08.1-«M. Conunt. 

1. 

2. 

No consent or waiver shall be required as a condltJon d doing business with any 
financial Institution, and any consent or waiver obtained from a cuotomer ae a 
condition of doing buslne88 wtth a financial Institution shull not be deemed a consent 
of the customer for the purp019 of this chapter. 

A valid consent must be In wrttJng and signed by the customer. In consenting to 
disdosure of customer lntom,atlon, a customer may specify any of the following: 

a. The time during which such consent wrn opArate. 

b. The customer Information to be disdosed. 

o. The persons, governmental agencies or law enforcement agencies to whldi 
dlscioeure may be made. 

8-08, 1-05, Government accen. 

1. A governmental agency or law enforcen ;ent agency may obtain customer 
Information from a financial Institution pu~uant to either of the following: 

a. The consent of the customer, In accordance with this chapter. 

b. Valid legal process, In accordance with this section. 

2. A governmental agency or law enforcement agency may obtain customer 
infonnation from a financial Institution pursuant to a Judicial or administrative 
subpoena duces tecum served ,,,, the financial lnstitution1 If there Is reason to 
betleve that ~e customer lntonnation !.\")Ught Is relevant to a proper law l3nforcement 
objective or Is otherwise authorized by law. 

3. A governmental agency or law enforcement agency may obtain customer 
Information from a financial Institution pursuant to a search warrant If It obtains the 
search warrant pursuant to the rules of criminal procedure of this state. Examination 
of the customer Information may occur as soon as It Is reasonably practicable after 
the warrant Is served on the financial Institution. 

8-()8.1-08. Suspicion of unlawful conduct. 

1. Nothing In this chapter precludes a financial Institution from lnltiatlng contact with, 
and thereafter communicating with and disclosing customer lnfonnatJon to, a law 
enforcement agency when the financial Institution reasonably believes that the 
customer about whom such Information pertains: 

a. Is engaged In unlawful activity; or, 

b, Is defrauding tha financial lnstltutlon. 

2. Conviction of the customer or admission by the customer shall be conclusive of the 
reasonableness of the disclosure for purposes of this sec1ion. 

3. The burden Is on the financial Institution to show that at the time thA disclosure was 
made, the disclosure was reasonable for the purposes of this section. 
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l-08,1-07. Cott relmbuf'Mt114Mlt. Any govemmental BQENlCY, law enforoffllent agency, 
or pereon requiring or requesting ecceu lo ooetomer lnfonnhm ahaH pay to the ffnanaal 
lnatitutJon that uaembles or provk1el 1he cuetomer Information a fee for rolm~ of 
reaeonrM>fy necesaa,y costa whk:h have been ctrectty Incurred by the flnanaal ln&titutk>n, A 
ftnand,af lnetitutk>n muet deliver the cuetomer Information 10ught a, soon as reasonably possjble 
notwtthatandlng any dilpute ooncemlng the amount fl relmbW1ement due under thie section. A 
eeparate action may be malntaln'1d by the flnancial Institution against the govemrnental agency, 
law enforcemeM agency, or person requesting aocesa for recovery of reasonable 
relmbureement. The flnandal lnatttution may not charge the state auditor for customer 
lnfonnatJon requested when performing an audit however, the financial Institution may charge 
the entity being audtted by the &tate audJtor for the Information requested. 

l-08.1-oa. U.blllty. 

1, A flnandal lnatJtution, govemmerital agency, law enforcement agency, or any other 
person la llable to the customer for lntenUonal violations of this chapter In an amount 
equal to the greater of the followlno: 

a, One thousand doHere. 

b. Avtual darn&Aas GSU&OO by the dlscfosure cl 1he customer lnfonnation. 

2. Any financial Institution, governmental agency, law enforcement agency or other 
person that takes any action pursuant to this chapter, relying In good faith on any 
provision of this chapter, may not be held liable to any person for Its action,. 
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&ll I, ( r, ia.,., 

BILL NUMBERr AB 203 
BI LL 'fEX'J' 

INTRODtJCED 

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Mamber Jackaon 

r'EBHUAHY 9, ?. 0 0 J 

~ 57& ::lJ 0, I Page, J of6 

1" OU'(ftr.H,1 ;,, 'J;,d,'"-10.1-y 
t.tJWtmill~t.. ~ /J,,1ff)i11J1~ , 

~ ~ina,,,Q.. 

h be ~~( ll /ett•ah 15 

An act to add Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1798,79) to Title 
1,8 of Part 4 of Division 3 of the Civil Code, relating to financial 
privacy, 

LEGISLA'l'IVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 20~, aa l nt reduced, Jackson, Pd vacy: f inand al t nrnaactio1rn 1 

personal information, 

Existing law prohibitB a business entity that performs bookkeeping 
services from disclosing the contents of any record which is 
prepared or maintained by the business entity to any p1;irson, other 
than the individual which is the subject of the record, without the 
express written consent of the person. 

Thia bill would enact the Consumers' Financial Pr.ivi'cy Act,. The 
bill w~uld prohibit a financial institution, as specified, without a 
consumo~'s ptior w~itten consent, from disclosing or making an 
unrelated use of the pe.rBonal i.11formation collected by the financ.ial 
institution in connection with any transaction with the consumer 
involving any financial product or any finanaial sex.vice or otherwise 
o~tainedby the financial institution. The bill would require 
Vij.t;l.ous disc.loau.c.es.. by. financial institutions to consumei:s. The bill 
woulc:l provide.. fo.r spe.c:if.ied·,civil remedies anr. the imposition of a 
civil penalty by a court or the imposition of an administrative fine 
by a regulatory agency. 

Vote: majority, Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes, 
State-mandated local program: no, 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1796,79) is added to 
Title 1.8 of Part 4 of Division 3 of the Civil Code, to read: 

CHAPTER 2. CONSUMERS' FINANCIAL PRIVACY ACT 

1798.79. (al This chapter shall be known as and may be cited as 
the Consumers.' financial. Fri vacy Aat. 

(b) Th~ L~gts~&ture finds and declares all of the following: 
(1) Tn~ right to privacy is an inalienable right protected by the 

Califo.rni~,Con$t.itution.and the United States Constitution, 
(2) Th~· .r_ight to· privacy protects individuals from the 

un•ut4o~ized collP.ction, retention, and dissemination of personal 
inf6~~. -byr·Dp~i1,int~;,,. ti, .. , 

( 3 l XndividuaJ,$<·haw1;;a·i reaao~abl.e. expectation of privacy when they 
p rovid~ ,iJl.fo 'flll!ll.·tJ.0.n11-,to,., t;t,, fi~c.fal institution. 

(4), r~e.rent in the Constitutional right to privacy and tb.e 
e~.gtj~~,,.at,.,.p~iv~cy.,. qf. info~tion is the right of individuals to 
qql)t.rot'J~e:: Ust!ff,,gat)ler:ing, and dissemination of personally 
identifiable infonnation, 
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(5) I.t itll an i~vaaicm Qf Ptivacy for financial. institutions to 
~--Qloae.'.l,;.,c(.)risumeJ:.',s ;.pereonai information without the affirmati.ve 
"1rli:~.::,~e-t:-o~. the:,o,tm.:sumer ., 

('6)1 Thft1 f~ial'lgovernment,. th.rough enactment of. the fedel:al 
Gran,n .. I.eac::h-Bliley Act (P.L. 106-102),,. has expressly invited :atates 
to •nact.,.~~l!!l.ater. protections for the privacy of f.inancial information 
of·,~~-i'-i~~•.l.dent,s . 

. ( c) Th• .Legis latuz:e intends all of the following, 
( 1) .The privacy of a consumer's personal information provided to .a 

fi.D.4n9ijl institution by the consumer or otherwise shall be 
p.r:oteated. 

(2) A cons\llller' s personal infonnation provi.ded to a financial 
.i,nstit"~ion may not b~ disclosed without the cc.nsumer 's prior written 
consent .. 

(~l- .. No financial institution may refuse or limit. a conswne.r' s 
aocess .to any financial product or service for refusing to provide 
con~~t Oll canceling- consent to·disclosure of personal information 
provided to the financial institution. 

1798.79.l. (a) 'l'he follo1.,,ing definitions apply to this chapter: 
(1) "Affiliate" means any entity that, directly, or indirectly 

through one or more intermediaries, controls, is controlled by, or is 
under common control with the other entity. 

(2) "Consumer" means an ind.lvidual who obtains or has obtained a 
financial product or service from a financial institution that is to 
be used primarily for personal, family, or household purposes. 
"Consumer" also includes that person's legal representative. 

(3) "Control" means the possetrnion, direct or indirect, of the 
power to direct or cause the direction of the management and policies 
of another entity. 

(4) "Customer relati.onsh.i p" means a continuing relationship 
between a consumer and a financial institution under whi.ch the 
financial institution provides one ot' more financial products or 
services to the consumer. "Customer relationship" does not lnclude an 
isolated transaction, or a series of isolated tLansacti0ns, between 
a consumer and a financial institution. 

(5) "Financial institution" includes a commercial bank, trust 
company, savings association, credit union, ii'dustrial loan company, 
insurance company, securities brokerage, mortgage lender, or person 
engaged in the business of lending money, 

(6) "Personal information" means personally identifiable 
information provided by a consumer to a financial institution in 
connection with any transac~ion with a consumer involving any 
financial product or any financial service or personally identifiable 
information otherwise obtained by the financial institution from the 
consumer or any other. third party. 

(7) "Unrelated use" means any use other than a use that is 
neeessary to effect, administer, or enforce a transact.ion with a 
consumer in any financial product or any financial service or that 
exceeds the stated purpose for which the consumer consented to 
disclosure. 

(8) "Written consent" includes consent provided by electronic mall 
or other electronic means. 

(b) A conoumer has a protected privacy interest in all of the 
pexsonal information that.he or she provides to a financial 
inati tutit>n, or that· a· financial institution othE.irwise obtains. 

(c) A consumer shall have a caUBe of action for any violation of 
this chnpter. 

1798,'79,2, (a) A f;Lna~cial institution may not dlsclose to any 
affi. lia. te or non-. a.ff:Uiated third pa.z:ty, or through any affiliate or. 
n~p•ff~'liated•·third party, or make an unrelat~d uae of, any personal 
i~~rma~o,,,, unlfMa•l(,,tht!ll financial institution rac:eivea,. the,. coruna .. t' s 
~l~~r:~~~~··: conaent· ·for the d~isc~osure or use of the information, 
Tffti'f11'itatW:ial·· ;.ttutti tutrtorr- shall' notify the consumer of the 
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infor~tion.,j, t wishes to dis(Jloee,.o.r. \.1$. .. , 1 the. individual or bu.sinus 
ert#*t"l't€li' .. ttfwt1l''rece.j:ve the information-,·. and the purpo.se for the e ,.~,~;oeur•~' or .use, at the ti1!'e tha~ it solicits written consent from 
the consumer. All those notifications shall also clearly and 
conspicuously state that the financial institution may not refuse or 
limit a consumer's access to any financial product or service for 
refusing to provide consent or canceling consent to the disclosure or 
unrelated use of personal information. 

(bl At the time of establishing a customer relationship with a 
consumer, at the time of the first solicitation for written consent 
from the consumer, and not less than annually thereafter, all 
financial institutions shall clearly and conspicuously disclose to 
the consumer all of the following: 

(1) The categories of personal information that are collected by 
the financial institution. 

(2) The policies and practices that the financial institution 
maintains to protect the confidentiality and security of personal 
information. 

(3) Categories of persons or entities to whom the information is 
or may be disclosed or who may be permitted to make unrelated use of 
the information. 

(4) The practices and policies of the financial institution with 
r~spect to providing consumers with the opportunity to examine and 
dispute information subject to disclosure or ~nrelated use by the 
financial institution or any affiliates or nonaffiliated third 
parties, 

(5) The right of a consumer to ~efuse or cancel consent to the 
disclosure or unrelated use of an; personal information, and that the 
financial institution may not refuse or limit access to any 
financial product or service for exercising that right. 

-

(c) If the financial institution adopts a policy of nondisclosure 
and a policy prohibiting any unrelated use of personal information, 
and for so long as the financial institution maintains and observes 
those policies, the financial institution shall not be required to 
comply with the annual notification requirements of subdivision (bl. 
In that case, the financial institution shall be obligated to 
disclose this policy to consumers only once, either at the time of 
establishing a customer relationship, or through communication with 
existing customers. 

(d) Except as provided in subdivisions (e) and (f), the prior 
written consent required by subdivision (al may be a general 
authorization to cover. some or all transactions, provided that: 

( 1) Any general authorization shall clearly arid conspicuously 
disclose to the consumer the consumer's right to cancel the general 
authorization at any time, as well as all of the information 
described in parag.raphs (1), (3), (4), and (5) of subdivision (b), 

(2) If a consumer consents to a general authorization, a financial 
institution shall provide a consumer with a written notice of each 
disclosure or unrelated use that the financial instit~tion makes of 
the consumer's peraonal information either within 30 days of 
disclosure or use, or with the next account statement, billing 
statement, or other document provided to the consumer by the 
financial institution if the statement or other document is provided 
within 60 d~ys of disclosure or uae, The written notice shall 
include the personal information disclosed or used, who received the 
information, the purpose of the disclosure or use, and the consumer's 
right to cancel the general authorization at any tlme. 

(3) An individual may cancel any general authorization at any 
time, Immediately upon cancellation of a general authorization, a 
financial institution shall be required to obtain the consumer's 
prior written consent for any and all subsequent disclosures or 
unrelated uses of information subject to the provisions of this 
chapter, 
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(e) A financial institution shall not disclose to any affiliate or 
any nonaffiliated third party, or through any affiliate or any 
nonaffiliated third party, without the prior written consent of the 
consumer, the consumer's account number or similar form of access 
number or access code for a credit card account, deposit account, 
checking or savings account, debit card, transaction account, or 
similar type of account number or access number or code, or the 
existence of any one or more of these accounts for use in any 
marketing or commercial purpose, including, but not limited to, 
telemarketing, direct mail marketing, or marketing through electronic 
mail or other means. 

(f) An affiliate or a nonaffiliated third party that receives from 
a financial institution the personal information of a consumer shall 
not, directly or through an affiliate of th~ receiving party, 
disclose or make an unrelated use of the information to any other 
person or entity without the prior written consent of the consumer. 
An affiliate or any nonaffiliated third party shall be required to 
directly and independently secure the consun~r•s prior written 
consent to disclose or make an unrelated use of personal information. 

Prior written consent provided to a financial institution may not 
include consent for an affiliate or nonaffiliated third party to 
subsequently disclose or make an unrelated use of personal 
information of a consumer with any other person or entity. 

(g) Subdivision (a) shall not be construed to prohibit the 
disclosure of personal information without the prior written consent 
of the consumer in any of the following circumstances: 

(1) The disclosure is necessary to effect, adminJster, or enforce 
a transaction requested or authorized by the consumer in connection 
with servicing or processing a financial product or service requested 
or authorized by the consumer, for maintaining or servicing the 
consumer's account with the financial institution, or for enforcing a 
financial obligation of the consumer arising from any transaction 
with the financial institution. 

(2) The disclosure is necessary to protect the confidentiality or 
security of the financial institution's records pertaining to the 
consumer., the service or product, or the transaction. 

(3) The disclosure is necessary to protect the consumer against 
actual or potential fraud, unauthorized transactions, claims, or. 
other liability. 

(4) The disclosure is made to persons holding a legRl or 
beneficial interest relating to the consumer or acting in a fiduciary 
or representative capacity on behalf of the consumer. 

(5) The disclosure is made to law enforcement agencies to the 
extent specifically permitted or required under state or federal law. 

( 6) The disclo1rnre .ls made in compliance with a properly 
authorized civil, criminal, or regulatory investigation or subpoena 
or summons by federal, state, or local authorities, or to respond to 
judicial process or government regulatory authorities having 
jurisdiction over the financial institution. 

(7) The disclosure is made to a local, state, or federal agency 
for child support enforcement purposes. 

(8) The disclosure is made to a consumer reporting agency in 
accordance with the federal Fair Credit Reporting Act (15 u.s.c, Sec, 
1681 et seq.) or the Consumer Credit Reporting Agencies Act (Title 
1,6 (commencing with Section 1785,1)). 

(h) No financial institution may refuse or limit a consumer's 
access to a financial product or service for refusing to provide 
consent to the disclosure of personal information provided by the 
consumer to the financial institution or for canceling that consent. 

(i) Every financi~l institution shall provide a consumer, upon 
request, with the opportunity to examine all personal information 
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subject to disclosure or unrelated use, to dispute the accuracy of 
any of the information, and to require the financial institution to 
cor .r:ect information t :·, ·, t- has been demonstrated by the consumer to be 
inaccurate. 

1798,79,3, (a) In addition to any other remedies available under 
state or federal law, all of the following remedies, fines, and 
penalties are applicable to a violation of this chapter: 

(1) Any individual may bring an action against a financiaJ. 
institution, or affiliate or nonaffiliated third party, that has 
negligently disclosed or used personal information in violation of 
this chapter, for either or both of the following: 

(A) Nominal damages of one thousand dollars ($1,000). In order to 
recover under this subparagraph, it shall not be necessary for the 
consumer to have suffered actual damages, 

(B) The amount of actual damages, if any, suffered by the 
consumer. 

The court shall award reasonable attorney's fees and costs to the 
plaintiff if he or she prevails in the action, 

(2) Any financial institution, or affiliate or nonaffiliated third 
party, that violates, proposes to violate, or has violated any 
provision of this chapter may be enjoined in any court of competent 
ju.dsdiction. 

(3) A financial institution, or affiliate or nonaffiliated third 
party, that negligently discloses or uses personal information in 
vi0lation of the provisions of this chapter shall be liable, 
irrespective of the amount of damage sufftred by the consumer as a 
result of that violation, for an administra+-.ive fine or civil penalty 
not to exceed two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) per 
violation, 

(4) A financial institution, or affiliate or nonaffiliated third 

-

party, that knowingly or willfully discloses or uses personal 
information in violation of this chapter shall be liable for an 
adminis tra ti ve fine or civil penalty of not less than two thousand 
five hundred dollars ($2,500) but not to exceed twenty-five thousand 
dollars ($25,000) per violation, 

(5) A financial institution, or affiliate or nonaffiliated third 
party, that knowingly or willfully discloses or uses personaJ. 
information in violation of this chapter for. the purpose of financial 
gain shall be liable for an administrative fine or civil penalty not 
less than twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) but not more than 
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) per violation and shall 
also be subject to disgorgement of any proceeds or other 
consideration obtained as a result of the violation, 

(6) Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed as authorizing 
an administrative fine or civil penalty under both paragraphs (4) and 
(5) for the same violation. 

(b) In assessing the amount of an administrative fine or civ11 
penalty pursuant to paragraph (3), (4), or (5) of subdivision (al, 
the regulatory agency or court shall consider any one or more of the 
relevant circumstances presented by any of the parties to the case, 
including, but not limited to, the following: 

(1) Whether the defendant has made a reasonable, good faith 
attempt to comply with this chapter. 

(2) The nature and seriousness of the misconduct, 
(3) The harm to the consumer, 
(4) The number. of violations, 
(5) The persistence of the misconduct. 
(6) The length of time over which the misconduct occurred . ..A (7) The willfulness of the defendant's misconduct. 

~ (8) The defendant's assets, liabilities, and net worth. 
( c) ( 1) The civil penalty imposed pursuant to paragraph ( 3) , ( ~) , 

or (5) of subdivision (a) shall be assessed and recovered in a civil 
action brought in the name of the people of the Stat~ of California 
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. ,. 

in any court of competent jurisdiction. 
(2) Nothing in this section shall be constr.ued as authorizing the 

.ai.,1mposition of both an administrative fine and civil penalty for the 

..... name violation. 
(3) The imposition of an administrative fine or civil penalty 

provided for in this section shall not preclude the imposition of any 
other sanctions or remedies authorized by law. 
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FJnanclal Institution Privacy Protection Act of 2001 (Introduced in the Senate) 

S 450 JS 

107th CONGRESS 

1st Session 

S.450 

To amend the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act to provide for enhanced protection of nonpublic personal 
infonnation, including health information, and for other purposes. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STA TES 

March 1, 2001 

Mr. NELSON of Florida introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the 
Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs 

A BILL 

To amend the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act to provide for enhanced protection of nonpublic personal 
infQrmation, including health information, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States qf America in 
Congress assembled, 

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

This Act may be cited as the · Financial Institution Privacy Protection Act of 200 l '. 

SEC. 2. PROTECTION OF PRIVATE HEALTH INFORMATION. 

Section 509(4) of the Grnmm-Leach-Btiley Act ( 15 U.S.C. 6809(4)) is amended by adding nt 
the end the following: 

http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/query/z?c 107 :S.450: 3/5/01 
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'(D) The tenn 'nonpublic personal infonnation' incln<lcs health information, 
defined as any information, including genetic infonnation, demographic 
info1n1ation, and tissu..: samples collected from an individual, whether oral or 
recorded in any form or mediumH 

'(i) that is created or received by a health care provider, health researcher, 
health plan, health oversight agency, public health authority, etri,ployer, 
health or life insurer, school or university; and 

'(ii) that --

'(I) relates to the past, present, or future physical or mental health or 
condition of an individual (including individual cells and their 
components), the provision of health care to an individual, or the past, 
present, or future payment for the provision of health care to an 
individual; and 

'(II) that identifies an individual, or with respect to which there is a 
reasonable basis to believe that the information can be used to identify 
an individual.', 

SEC. 3. OPT .. JN FOR SHARING OF INFORMATION. 

Section 502 of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act ( 15 U.S.C. 6802) is amended-

( 1) in subsection (a)--

(A) by inserting 'any affiliate or' before 'a nonaffiliated1
; 

(B) by striking 'unless such' and inserting the following: 'unless-

' ( 1) the institution provides'; and 

(C) by striking the period at the end and inserting the following: '; and 

'(2) the consumer to whom the information pettains--

'(A) J1a.$_,affirmatively consented (in writing, in the case of health information, as 
defined in 'section 509(4)(0)), in accordance with rules prescribed under section 
504, to the disclosure of such information; and 

1(8) has not withdrawn such consent.'; nnd 

(2) by striking subsection (b) and inserting the following: 

'(b) DENIAL OF SERVICE PROHIBITED- A financial institution may not deny a financial 
product or a financial service to any consumer based on the refusal by the consumer to grant 
the consent required by this section.', 
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SEC. 4. COMPLIANCE OFFICERS. 

Section 503 of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (15 U.S.C. 6803) is amended by adding at the end 
the following: 

'(c) COMPLIANCE OFFICERS- Each financial institution shall designate a privacy 
compliance officer, who shall be responsible for ensuring compliance by the institution with 
the requirements of this title and the privacy policies of the institution.'. 

SEC. 5. LIABILITY. 

Section 505 of the Gramm-LeachNBliley Act (15 U.S.C. 6805) is amended by adding at the end 
the following: 

'(e) CIVIL PENALTIES-The Attorney General of the United States may bring a civil action in 
the appropriate district court of the United States against any financial institution that engages 
in conduct constituting a violation of this title, and, upon proof of such violation-N 

'(I) the financial institution shall be subject to a civil penalty of not more than $100,000 
for each such violation; and 

'(2) the officers and directors of the financial institution shall be subject to, and shall be 
personally liable for, a civil penalty of not more than $10,000 for each such violation.', 
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Social Secu1·ity Number Privacy Act of 2001 (Introduced in th,! Senate) 

S 324 IS 

107th CONGRESS 

1st Session 

S.324 

bytcs.[Hclp] 
------ ______ , ___ 

To amend the Gramm-Leach~Bliley Act, to prohibit the sale and purchase of the social security 
number of an individual by financial institutions, to include social security numbers in the definition 
of nonpublic personal infonnation, und for other purposes. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

February 14, 2001 

Mr. SHELBY introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee on 
Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs 

A BILL 

To amend the Gramm-Leach-BHJey Act, to prohibit the &ale and purchase of the socinl security 
nµiµber of an individual by financial institutions, to include social security numbers in the definition 
of nonpublic personal information, and for other purposes. 

Be fl enacted by tlte Senate and House of Representatives cl the United States f?{ America in 
Congress assembled, 

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

This Act may be cited as the 'Social s~curity Number Privacy Act of2001'. 

SEC. 2. AMENDMENTS RESTRICTING THE SALE AND PURCHASE OF 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS. 
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(a) IN GENERAL- Section 502 of the Gramm-Leach-Blilcy Act ( 15 U.S.C. 6802) is amended 
by adding at the end the following: 

'(f) REGULATION OF THE SALE AND PURCHASE OF SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS 
AND SOCIAL SECURITY ACCOUNT NUMBERS-

'( 1) PROHIBITION- Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, no financial 
institution may sell or purchase a social security number or a social security account 
number in a manner that violates a regulation promulgated by the Federal functional 
regulators under paragraph (2). 

'(2) REGULATIONS-

'(A) IN GENERAL- Not later than 6 months after the date of enactment of the 
Social Security Number Privacy Act of 2001, the Federal functional regulators 
shall promulgate regulations restricting the sale and purchase of social security 
numbers and social security account numbers by financial institutions. 

'(B) RESTRICTIONS AND CONDITIONS- In promulgating regulations under 
subparagraph (A), the Federal functional regulators shall impose restrictions and 
cond!Hons on the sale and purchase of social security numbers and social security 
uccount numbers that arc no broader than ncccssary--

• 

'(i) to provide reasonable assurances that social security numbers and social • 
security account numbers will not be used to commit or facilitate fraud, 
deception, or crime; and 

'(ii) to prevent an undue risk of bodily, emotional, or financial hann to an 
individual.'. 

(b) DEFINITIONS- Section 509(4)(A) of the Grarnm-Lcach-Blilcy Act (15 U.S.C. 6809(4)(A)) 
is amended by insetting ', including a social security number or social security account 
number' after 'financial information', 
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Financial Privacy: The Shortcomings of the Federal Finnncial Services 
l\1odernization 1\ct 

California Bar Association 
Annual Meeting, San D\cgo, CA 
Sept. 15, 2000 

Presentation by Beth Givens 
Privacy Rights Clearinghouse 
www.privacyrights.org 
bgiycn~Qrivacyrights.or_g 

[Note: In the interest of time, a shorter version of this speech was given to the Bar 
Association. The excerpts that were omitted are marked with brnckct!i.] 

I am Beth Givens, director of the nonprofit program the Privacy R.ights Clearinghouse, 
located here in San Diego. We were established in 1992 and have a two-part mission: 
first, to educate consumers on ways they cp•1 protect their privacy~ and second, to 
advocate for privacy protection laws, regulations, and industry practices in public policy 
proceedings such as legislative and regulatory hearings, as well as in industry 
conferences. 

Our web site contains all of our consumer education publications -- guides on how to get 
rid of junk mail and telemarketing calls, how to recover from identity then, medical 
rncords cnnfldcntinlity issues, lnternet privacy and the like. The site also contains our 
public policy writings, such os speeches and legislative testimony. 



Some of you may remember when we were a part of the University of San Diego Law 
School's Center for Public Interest Law. Since 1996, we have been affiliated with the 
local consumer organization UCAN, the Utility Consumers' Action Network. 

The definition of privacy that guides our efforts is that of control, "Privacy is the [ ability 
of individuals] ... to detennine for themselves when, how, and to what extent information 
about this is communicated to others. 11 (Alan Westin, Privacy and Freedom, 1967, p. 7). 
Much of what I have to say about the shortcomings of the federal Financial Services 
Modernization Act, or Gramm-Leach-Bliley, deal with customers' inability lo control 
how their financial-related information is used in a wide variety of situations. 

My prnsentation will cover these topics: 

• a short explanation of of the Gramm-Lcach-Bliley 
Act 

• the public opinion landscape - what the polls are 
telling us these days about consumers' concerns 
about threats to their privacy 

• the California Legislature 1s response to this federal 
law 

• what privacy advocates propose as a better 
approach 

• a bit about the political climate in the next two years 

SUMMARY OF THE FINANCIAL SERVICES MODERNIZATION ACT 

The new federal law, the Financial Services Modernization Act, enables three industries 
to affiliate under one corporate roof -- banking, insurance, and securities. The Act 
requires that banks and financial services provide an "opt-out II for customers to restrict 
the sale of personal information to third parties. But it gives no ability for customers to 
restrict the sharing of data between and among affiliates. 

With the implementation of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act, we are looking at a radical 
change in the way personally identifiable information is collected and used in the 
marketplace. Think about it. We are talking about the ability of three mega-industries 
being able to merge their customer information, ~ach of which alone holds extremely 
sensitive information: 

( All of this information can new be merged into a single data base·- without our consent.) 

l never assume that people understand the difference between opt-in and opt-out. "Opt .. 
out" means that financial institutions can share or sell customer information without their 
affinnative up-front consent. If customers do not tell the bank to refrain from selling their 



.,, 

data, such sale will go on indefiniteJy. "Opt-in11 means that the default is set an 11 no 
sharing. 11 The customer must provide consent before any personal data is shared. 

THE PUBLIC'S FEARS ABOUT THREATS TO PRJVACY 

What is the public opinion landscape? Do consumers really want such three-industry 
profiles developed without their consent? Polls and recent cases indicate No. 

• A 1998 A.ARP poll found that 81 %, or 4 out of S, consumers opposed internal 
sharing of customer data by affiliates. Only 10% supported it. 

• A 1998 Lou Harris poll found that 78% had refused a company their personal 
information for privacy reasons. 82% felt they had lost all control of their 
personal information. Overall, 90% said they are concerned about threats to their 
privacy. 

• A pre-millennium 1999 Wall Street Journal poll found that the number one issue 
of concern tn those surveyed was privacy, outranking even terrorism, education 
and other burning issues. 

• Take a look at the uproar that has greeted the long form of the Census this year. 

• Also, look at the controversy that erupted with the merger of Doubleclick and 
Abacus1 when their customer profile data bases were going to be merged without 
consent. Doubleclick is an Internet ad-placement company that captures the web
surfing patterns of millions of Internet users, on a mostly anonymous basis. It 
acquired Abacus, a company that compiles personally identifiable information 
about the mail order catalog purchases of 90 million households. Consumers t1ave 
responded to the potential merger of the offiine Abacus data with the online 
Doubleclick data with a firestorm of protest that has shaped public policy 
development and industry actions greatly since then. 

• Finally. a recent poll by the Pew Internet and American Life Project found that 
86% of Internet users favor the opt-in approach. 

( In short, consumers want ct,ntrol over uses of their personal information)This flies in the 
face of the weak privacy standards of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act. 

WHAT ARE THE CONCERNS? OF THE PRIVACY AND CONSUMER 
ADVOCATES 

Industry representatives claim the privacy provisions of the federal law are far reaching 
and unprecedented. Urnnted, the amount of disclosure required of financial services 
industries is unprecedented. But that doesn't take away from the fact that consumers lack 
either an opt-in or opt-out ability to prevent the sharing of customer data shared between 
and among affiliates. I believe that the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act is one step forward ... 
but 01..!lln'. large steps backward. Allow me to ex.plain. 



Each ofthese industries -- banking, insurance, and securities -- compil~s a tremendous 
amount of sensitive personal data from the transactions of its cust0:i1ers. Think for a 
mome11t about what can be determined about you from yC'ur banking and credit card data. 
especially for persons who use credit cards a great deal and engage in online banking -
our payments for medical services, entertainment and recreation choices, political 
inti;;rests, charities we support, religious affiliation, and so on. 

Consider insurance company records. They include your health c)nditions, potentially 
from cradle to grave. Life, automobile, and heme insurance information are also highly 
revealing. 

Records from brokerage firm accounts also say a great deal -- the extent of your 
investment assets, whether you are a cons1~rvative investor or take risks, perhaps even 
your affinity for get-rich schemes and your vulnerability to scams. 

The sale of data without consent from any of these three industries could result in 
significant harm to consumers, much more than simply the aggravation of receiving 
unsolicited telemarketing calls. 

Note the cases last summer and fall in Minnesota and New York, where their Attorneys 
f- General sued U.S, Bancorp and Chase Manhattan respectively for the sale of data to third 

parties contrary to their own privacy policies. In the Minnesota case, U.S. Bancorp sold 
customer data -- including ::iccount numbers and balances, types of accounts Social 
Security numbers, and phone numbers -- to a telemarketer, Memberworks. When 
Memberworks successfully sold a product such as a travel club to a bank customer, h 
automatically debited the account, which it \Vas able to do because the account number 
had been provided. Many of those customers were not aware that they had given consent 
to have their accounts debited. 

These are examples of abuses that can occur within a single industry when customer data 
is sold without consent. Now let's look at what can happen when two major financial 
services industries arc allowed to affiliate~- the banking and the securities industries . 

.;r:· In 1998 Nation's Bank wrs fined nearly $7 million by the l.J.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission for deceiving many of its bank customers into switching their stable savings 
into th~ more risky investments of its affiliated securities company. Many of these 
customers were elderly. They were not made aware of the implications of such decisions. 
In fact, many did not realize that they were stepping outside of the relative security of 
their bank accounts into an environment where they could lose their principal. Many 
incurred significant losses to their life savings. 

At our own hotline. we have seen several cases like the Nation;'s Bank scenario involving ... 
a prominent bank in which unwary seniors were advised to switch their savings to riskier 
investments, and then incurred losses. Nation's Bank is not an isolated case. And the SEC 
investigation and fine has not stopped other banks from engaging in similar practices. 



Another example of the kind of abuse that can occur when the boundaries between two 
financial industries are blurred is the sale of lead lists from brokerage customer files, also 
known as "sucker lists." Fraud investigators for the securities industry are well aware of 
this practice and the tremendous harm befalling the individuals, mostly elderly, who 
11 bite 11 on these schemes and often lose everything. 

[A securities fraud investigator recently told me about scams perpetrated on the elderly 
by 11fraudsters 11 who learn they have sizable assets in their bank accounts. "Lists of names 
of people with liquid assets in the bank are very valuable, especially to fraudulent 
telemarketers, u she told me. She described a a lawsuit against a man operating a 
fraudulent investment business who had a side business of selling 'lead lists.' He was 
getting about $200 a name for 1hot' leads. The senior citizens who have ready money in 
the bank and are lonely too often welcomes the friendly voice over the telephone. The 
fraud investigator concluded that the ability of banks to frn?.ly share such information 
about their customers with their affiliated securities firm, without the protection of an 
informed opt-in consent requirement, is a "major disaster waiting to happen."] 

Given that backdrop, consumers are now faced with the merger of three industries, with 
only the most meager of privacy and disclosure requirements involving third parties. 
Banks and other financial servicf.!s can share their significant storehouses of customer 
data with affiliated insurance companies and br::>kerage firms without any consent 
required, not even an opt-out. 

1 consider affiliate sharing to be no different than third party sale in terms of the final 
results. The fact that a law has been passed enabling the affiliation of these three 
industries does not somehow magically make the sharing of customer data between and 
among these \ndustries benign and without hannful effect. 

I have so far mentioned the confilsion and fraud potentials that can result from affiliate 
data sharing. But I haven't yet talked about privacy implications of merging customer 

'_ data across these three data-rich industries. ) 

The profiling opportunities of combining such customer data are enormous. Now we are 
being told by industry that the kinds of products and services that will be offered as a 
result of the merger of their financial, insurance and securities data are so beneficial that 
no consent is required -- not the up-front opt in, or the afler-the .. fact opt-out. In this rosy 
scenario, no consideration is given to possible negative and harmful secondary uses of the 
data. l would submit that the kind of data that will be shared among banks, insurance 
companies and brokerage firms is equally as sensitive as the kind of data that would have 

~ been merged by Doubleclick and Abacus, in fact, for the most part, far more sensitive. 

A basic privacy principle .... one that goes back a quarter century and is a cornerstone of 
the European Union's Privacy Directive -- is the secondary use principle. "Information 
that has ~een collected for one purpose shall not be used for other purposes without the 
consent of the individual. 11 



Let me use an example from the world of supermarket club card data to illustrate 
secondary use. The Smith's Food chain, headquartered in Utah and operating in the 
Southwest, has a very successful discount club program whereby data on each and every 
purchase of card carriers are recorded. In a story documented in the Washington Post, the 

. , ,. U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency subpoenaed the club card records of individuals they 
~~ were investigating. They were not look.fog for large quantities of the over the counter 

medications that comprise "speed," as you might expect. But they were seeking large 
volume purchases of plastic baggies used, presumably, to package the illicit drugs and 
sell them on the street. You might respond that such a use is socially beneficial. But how 
many girl scout leaders buy large quantities of baggies to wrap the troop's sandwiches? 

What is the moral of this story? Profiling does not always lead the profiler to the correct 
conclusion. 

·
1 Will secon9a.rY.JJ..S~$. of the rich profiles compiled about customers be found? I think we 

can count-on it. Will customers be able to control which of those secondary uses they 
would allow? Certainly not within the corporate family of affiliated companies. And with 
only an optuout required for third part dissemination of customer data1 many consumers 
might not take the step needed to prevent thoi;e disclosures. 

rm currently reading an excellent book about the present privacy policy environment in 
the U.S. It's Jeffrey Rosen 1s 1he Unwanted Gaze: n,e Destruction of Privacy in America 
(Random House, 2000). Rosen is a professor of law at George Washington University, 
His main concern is the compilation of bits and pieces of infonnation about us from 
disparate sources, taken out of context, and then used to fonn conclusions and make 
decisions about us. He says: 

Privacy ... protects us from being objectified and simplified 
and judged out of context in a world of short attention 
spans, a world in which part of our identity can be mistaken 
for the whole of our identity. (p. 115) 

ln his book, Ro~en frequently discusses the subpoenaing of Monica Lewinski' s book 
purchases from a Washington, D.C., bookstore .as an example of how such profiling can 
harm us. I have no doubt that the rich profiles ci mpiled by merged financial institutions 
will be highly sought after in civil proceedings like divorces, child custody suits, business 
lawsuits, and the like, not to mention criminal investigations. 

THE CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE'S RESPONSE: OPT-IN LEGISLATION 

I've discussed the public opinion environment of the Gramm-Lcach-Bliley Act, and rvc 
covered many of the objections of privacy advocates to this far-reaching measure. \\That 
was the legislative response? 

The federal Act contained a provision enabling states to enact stronger privacy measures. 
And many state legislatures stepped up the plate with strong opt~in bills·- requiting opt-in 



consent for both third party sharing and affiliate sharing. Roughly half the states 
introduced such bills. 

Here in California, we had not one opt-in bill, but three. Remember, we have a strong 
tradition of consumer protection laws in this state. In addition, we have a strong right to 
privacy in our Constitution, one that has been interpreted to affect the private sector1 as 
well as the public sector. 

The three financial privacy bills were: Assemblymember Sheila Kuehl' s AB 1707, 
Senator Jackie Speier's SB 1337, and Senator Tim Leslie's SB 1372. Leslie's bill is all 
the more remarkable because he's a Republican and the chair oft he Senate Banking 
Committee. (www.leginfo.ca.gov) 

The bills were somewhat similar. They rnquired these provisions: 

• Disclosure by the financial institutions of 
information collected, what is done with the 
information, and how it is secured. 

• Opt-in consent for both third party and affiliate 
sharing of customer data. 

• The right of access to information and the ability to 
correct erroneous data. 

• An anti-coercion clause, stating that banks cannot 
condition on the receipt of service with the 
disclosure of customer information to afliliates and 
others. 

• Penahies for noncompliance, private right of action. 

• Of course exceptions were built into these bills for 
law enforcement access, child support enforcement 
and the like. 

Such provisions are often referred to as the fair information principles - the building 
blocks of many privacy laws, not only in the U.S., but in the European Union, Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, Japan, and Hong Kong. 

The common principles are: disclosure, consent, access, correction, security, collection 
limitation, accountability, and secondary use restrictions. For example the federal Fair 
Credit Reporting Act of 1970 is based on the fair information principles. So is the federal 
Privacy Act of 197 4. 

These principles were first introduced in the U.S. in the early l 970s. They spread to the 
western European countries and became the foundati'on for their omnibus privacy laws, 



called "data protection" laws. The approach in the U.S. has differed significantly from the 
direction taken in the industrialized countries. Most countries have adopted omnibus 
laws, covering all aspects of life, whereas in the U.S. we have adopted sector-by-sector 
privacy laws. Examples are credit reporting, telemarketing, government records, video 
rental records, and cable television. 

Our approach is characterized as a 11 patchwork 0 of laws. We are criticized by European 
Union (EU) countries for protecting video rental records, for example, more strongly than 
medical records. I will not discuss the protracted struggle between the U.S. and the EU 
countries over the lower privacy protection standards in the U.S. vis-a-vis the EU Privacy 
Directive. 

Let me return to a discussion of the 2000 legislative session and what happened to the 
three strong opt-in bills. The short story is they were all killed because of strong and 
highly orchestrated opposition by the financial services industries. They combined forces 
nationwide by forming a group called the Financial Services Roundtable. Th~ir_ 
representatives appeared at the hearings in all states where opt-in bills were introduced, 
including California. Even though 1 S consum~r advocacy organizations formed a loose 
coalition to support the three bills, we had nowhere near the people-power and funding to 
launch an effective campaign. 

Senator Tim Leslie attempted to convert his bill into an opt-out bill, requiring an opt-out 
for both affiliate and third party sharing. But that measure did not gain the support of 
either industry or the consumer organizations. 

[Before talking about what we can expect next year, I would like to address the main 
arguments that the financial industry made against the opt-in approach. 

Business costs: The first is the cost to businesses of the opt-in approach. Industry 
representatives state that opt .. in is too costly and will put up baniers to businesses that 
want to merge with each other and reach out to new customers. I ask, costly compared to 
what? These industries are currently very successful. There is no evidence that their 
current business models will not succeed in the future. What we are really talking about is 
that opt-in MAY mean their profits won 1 t be as high as they could be if they have to take 
extra steps to inform customers of their consent actions. And I stress MAY. Remember 
this is the New Economy, the Internet Age. 

Industry analysts also claim that the opt~in approach costs significantly more because 
companies will have to get permission from customers each and eve!J' lime they want to 
share or sell their information. On the contrary: In an opt in environment, companies will 
have clear policies that are communicated to all customers in bill inserts, on their web 
sites, when customers are in one-towone contact with company staff. 

,/ Further~ when making the cost argument, industry fails to take account of the huge \ 
{ individual and societal costs that result from fraud and consumer confusion. _j 
\_. 



In addition, the cost of implementing the required Gramm-Leach-Bliley opt-out 
disclosure notices is going to be huge. Why would it cost any more to provide notice 
about the opt-in approach? FYI, I read in one report that banks think it will cost about $1 
per customer to provide them the requil ed notice of the Gramm-Leach-Blilcy Act. 

Besides, it may be that some cost is to be expected ... in order to be able to use customer 
data in a merged system ... in order to ensure consumer safeguards ... in order to allow the 
time for the marketplace to mature. I am not saying opt-in has to be forever. There may 
be a time when there will be enough consumer awareness to shift to an opt-out model. 

Consumer convenience: A second industry argument against the opt-in requirement is 
the inability of affiliated companies to offer convenient and beneficial services to 
consumers. 

Industry representatives have talked about the convenience of one-stop shopping, of 
merged statements, and of highly customized services. Granted, some customers ate! 

savvy enough about the pro's and con's of allowing the three industries to safely merge 
their customer data. But most, I would wager, arc not.] 

Let's think back to the results of telecommunications deregulation begun 15 years ago. 
The negative fallout from that process has been considerable consumer confusion and 
fraud _,. for example, slamming and cramming . 

. · 1 believe the marketplace must be allowed to mature before opt-out can even be 
'.. ___ qonsidered to adequately safeguard consumer privacy. And given the sensitivity of one's/ 

customer data within the financial services industries, I am not sure that opt-out can ever 
be adequate, even with the most stringent disclosure requirements. 

WHAT NEXT? 

We are now at the end of the legislative year, No strong financial privacy bills made it to 
the Governor's desk. What can we expect next year and the year after? 

Assemblymember Sheila Kuehl, who is expected to win her state Senate race, has said 
she will re-introduce her opt-in bill. 

There has also been talk of a consumer privacy ballot initiative being introduced. But 
what it would look like is up in the air. If you remember nearly 30 years ago, it was a 
ballot initiative i11 1972 that established our state's constitutional right to privacy in 
Article 1, Section 1 of the Califon1ia Constitution. Given the very high poll numbers 
~~ng .CQDSumer alarm, even outrage,. oyer_ th~Jq~~ _<:>.f.P.r:l.Y..a~ a ballot initiative might 
nave strong public support. 

CONCLUSION 



• 

In closing, having a bank account is a necessity for most individuals. Consumers should 
not have to trade off their privacy in order to obtain much needed financial, securities, 
and insurance services. B~~~~-~~- 9f.thc.~~_t1.sitivity of customer data as well as th.e. 
potential for the_data to be used in ways that are harmful to consumers, it is cridcal that 
strong optwin and disclosure standards be passed into law for both affiliate and third party 
sharing. 

Thank you for your attention. 

Privacy Rights Clearinghouse 
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( www.cme.org) monitors the state ot onlme 
marketing to children. The Electronic Pri
vacy Information Center (www.epic.org) 

, features news, a comprehensive list of orga
nizations, newsletters, and conferences 
covering privacy issues. And Junkbusters 
(www.j1mkbusters.com) provides detailed 
dvice and software to help the computer

savvy user fond off junk mail, telemarketing 
calls, faxes, ~-mail, and web banner ads. 

Priorities for privacy policy. There's an 
important role for public polky in curbing 
the excesses of privacy invasion on the 
Internet's nearly lawless frontier. A good 
starting point would be to codify common 
prindples of privacy protection that the U.S. 
and the member states of the European 
Union agreed to in 1980, That accord 
affirmed these five consumer privacy rights: 

Notice, Consumers should be clearly in
rormcd, in agreed-upon language, how data 
a1e collected, how they will be used, and to 
whom they might be disclosed, 

Clwicc. Consumers should be able to 
limit the use of information beyond what's 
essential to complete a transaction. There 
are two prindpal ways to do this: Web sites 
can permit them to "opt in," or explicitly 
grant ndvance permission to share infor
mation, Or they can put the onus on 
consumers to "opt out" if they don't want 
information shared. For sensitive medical 
and financial data, Consumers Union 

elicves that the "opt in" approach is the 
preferred standard. 

Access. Consumers should have a timely 
and inexpensive way to view data gathered 
about them and to contest its accuracy. 

Security. Organizations that gather data 
from consumers must reasonably ensure 
that the information the}1 keep is secure 
,tguinst loss or unauthorized access. 

Enformne11t. As evidenced by the half
hearted applkation of current voluntary 
standards, self-regulation is not off to an 
impressive start. Meaningful enfcm:erncnt 
must be accompanied by stiff sanctions that 
punish privacy vioh1tors. So for, regulators 
lrnvc selectively investigated privacy in
fringements but will have to step up those 
efforts os more transactions arc conducted 
on the Internet. 

Implementation of these prindples 
is only beginning to get under way. The 
Clint()n administration has proposed 
legislation to ensure the privacy of medical 
records, and federnl regulators 11rc just 
starting to put standards for safeguarding 
the privacy of finandal records and trans
actions In place. Clearly, there's a long way 
to go. 
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Financial 
• privacy 

New rncgabanks arc trying to make sense out of 

your dollars-and you. Here's how to keep your 
money matters private. 

"A bum?" asks the caption below ii picture 
of a man sporting a scruffy beard and dad 
in jeans, a rumpled jacket, and sandals. "A 
billionaire," a11swers the caption when you 
turn the page and see a photogrnph uf the 
man's back, a bag stuffed with money slung 
over his shoulder. 

This ad is from Trans Union, one of 
three major consumer credit-reporting 
.,gencies, and it hits a familiar point: 
Appca· ances can be deceiving, but fact: 
don't lie. It alw underscore~ another reality 
given new urgency l,ttely: Hriancial-services 
companies-hank.~. brokers, insurers, credit· 
card imters, and the credit 
bureaus that serve them- I@!, 
now have at their disposal liils 
more-intimate focts about •,."'. · 
wh,1t consumers earn, spend, 
borrow, own, and invest in 
than ever before. 

·1·1 . ~--1e sweeptng new - ....,,~ I.; 

financial-services deregul..rtion - ~-~ 
law that was passed late lilst ~.· 
year tore down the barriers 
dating back to 1:1c• Gre,ll DL'pression tha, 
barred commercial banks from sel1111g 
insurance and investment products, and 
blocked insurers and investment cornpa-
11ies from owning banks. But by allowing 
these once arms-length companies to hilnd 
together under one corpornte umbrella, the 
new law also dismantled the barriers that 
kept info1·mation about consumers 
securely c:ompartmcntalizl•d, Deregula
tion and the powerful technology tlrnt 
finandal institutions now use arc 
revealing just how few legal protections 
consumers really have when it come~ 
to keeping information about their 
personal finances private. 

Today affiliated comp11nies arc able 
to share within their common corponitc 
family-and, In some cases, even with third 
parties-what they know about you, The 

new license to share data mises new rnn
ccrns for consumers. For ex,1111ple, might 
the fact that you run up large monthly 
charges 011 your credit card result in your 
having to pay nl(Jte for an auto loan? Could 
the health condition that disqualified )'Oll 

from gelling an insurance policy also pre
vent you frorn hav111g a mortg,1ge approved? 

Each contact with the paretll company 
can potentially influence the kind of service 
you get as a client, the products you're 
offered, and what you pny for thcm---or 
whether you're seen as a desirable custollll'r 
at all. We'll cxplai11 what thllt cun mean 
for you personally and for consumers in 

general, and what you need to know to 
ensure that information about your 
finances is used to your benefit. 

THE NEW POWERUOUSES 

Even before the Jcrcgul.ilion law 
passed, a wave of niergl•rs and acqui~ilions 
was tra11sli.>r111i11g the ti1w1dal land.r,G1pe. 
Among the biggest dr,lls: 

► Citibank, the nation's sccond•li.ltgest 
co111mcrdal bank, teamed up with TrnvelL•rs 
<,roup, the big insurance holding company 
that had previously mergl'<l with the promi
nent investment nnn Salomon Smith Hanley. 
The 11cw entity, Citiy,roup, has more than lOO 
million custn111ers worldwide. 

► North Carolina's Natio11sB,111k juincd 
forces with ghrnt BankAmerica to rorm 

Bank of America, a l111,111dal
scrviccs network that now 
reaches one-third of ,111 U.S, 
households. 

► First Union Corp. exp.ind• 
cd for beyond its Ch,1rlottc, N.C., 

b,L~e to .~w.dlo•,,• up Phil,1dl'lphi,1\ 
CoreStates B,rnk, ltichmond, 

Vn.-b.t~cd WheJt First Sl'ntritil's, ,, 
brokerage house, ,ind The Money 

Store, a so-c.11led subpritttc lender thilt spc
ci111izcs in extending high-cost credit n1,1inly 



1/ 
ower-income consumers. 

. ► Fleet Financial, once a midslze New 
/ England bank, has merged with Bank-

1 Boston, atquired the investment firm 
Robertson Stephens, and bought the dis-
count brokerage Quick & Reilly to form 
FleetBoston Financial. The new financial
services giant serves more than 20 million 
customers in some 20 countries. 

► Charles Schwab, another big discount 
broker, has expanded into a full-service 
financial supermarket, culminating early 
this year in the purchase o( U.S. Trust, a 
prestigious Ni:w York bank catcriui to a 
mostly affluent clientele. 

These new alliances have yet to integrate 
their full range of product offerings or to 
put in place the data-mining systems that 
will enable them to target new products 
with laser accuracy to individual rnnsumers. 
And there's no doubt consumers can ulti
mately look forward to many potential new 
conveniences. For example, bank customers 
will be able to consolidate their check- • •" 
ing and brokerage accounts into a . •:' 
single monthly statement. And pre- :P. 
forred clients can look forward to · 

1 

more-customized service, better ·.-:._:.~ :.·.· ::. 
product choices, and tailored finan- · · 
cial-planning advice. 

But privacy experts such as Joel 
Reidenberg, a I JW professor at 
Fordham University in New York, 
and consumer groups including 
Consumers Union, publisher of 
CON5UMF.R REPORTS, worry that the 
dissolving boundaries between 
financit1l-services companies and 
their ability to link huge databases might be 
a source of potential harm as well. They 
caution thilt banks and finance companies 
Cilll disseminate sensitive information about 
their Cllstomer.~ to th1rd parties without 
their permission, Financial institutions, too, 
can use their databases to consign some 
consumers to second-class status. They 
i:oul<l also decide to whhhold services from 
customers they don't find sufficiently prof• 
Hable to serve. Indeed, Rci<lenberg points 
out, the l\bility to mine customer data is one 
of the mo.jor forces driving the creiltion of 
these large finAndal conglomerates, What 
the consumer ls offered, he says, will be 
based 011 his or her information proftlc. 

There has already been some high• 
profile evidence that these concerns are 
Justified. For ex11mple: 

► In January Chase Manhattan Dank 
settle<l ,harses levied hy the New York state 
attorney general that the bank was selling 
sensitive Information on some 20 mllllon 

cu.stomers, incl4ding credit-card numbers 
and account balances, to direct-marketing 
firms such as Cendant and BrandDirecl, 
companies that sell memberships in travel 
and gardening clubs. Chase agreed to slop 
!\haring such information in the future. 

► In Minnesota, U.S. Bancorp, under 
investigation by that state's attorney general, 
agreed to end its sales of information about 
its customers' checking and credit-card 
accounts to outside marketing firms. 

These cases and other suspected instances 
o( unwarranted data sharing have led state 
attorneys general in New York. Illinois, and 
other jurisdictions to launch investigations 
into bow financial companies, including 
credit-card issuers, maintain consumer 
privacy. 

BIG RISKS, WEAK PROTECTIONS 

These early instances of the inappropriate 
use of personal data point to Jecper prob
lems that consumers 111ay f.icc as the pace of 
financial rnnso!idation picks up. But they 

This bank is lawfully 
allowed to share some 
information with our 
affiliated banks and 

companies even if you 
request us to limit the 

sharing of information. 

also demonstrate how few legal silfcguards 
currently exist to forestall potential abuses. 

Mingling data on health and m•alth, It's 
standurd practke for life-1nsuranc:e compa
nies to require that policy applicants un<ler· 
go a physical exam to determine whether 
the insurer will issue a policy and at what 
pl'ice. To fill in g,1ps about the prospective 
client's medical history of poor health, 
obesity, or a problenrntk driving record, 
insurers also routinely consult an industry
sponsored database in Westwood, Muss., 
called MIB (for Mc<lkal Information Bureau), 
which maintains detailed profiles on millions 
of Americans, 

Information that's gathered with a con• 
sumer's consent, for the legitimate purpose 
of letting an insurer know the potential risks 
it faces wh,m it writes 11 policy, can harm the 
customer a second time If it 1s passed along 
to an affiHated company that makes credit 
decisions. These adverse health datil could 
be used to deny 11 loan or lower a credit 

limit. Currently no regulations prohibit an 
insurer from sharing information about 
your medical condition with any affiliated 
lending arm. lnsurance-111dustry exei.:utives 
such as Herb Perone, spokesman for the 
American Council of Life Insurers, down• 
play reasons to be concerned, since, he Sa)'!., 
companies refrain from sharing medical 
information for marketing purposes. The 
Clinton administration is current!)' drafting 
rules intrnded to p!it formal limits on 
the use of private medkal Jata, and we'll 
examine medical privacy more fully in an 
upcoming issue. 

Disclosure loopholes. Under the newly 
passed bank-deregulation guidelines, finan
cial-services firms arc required to inform 
)'OU of their privacy policies when )'OU open 
a new account or take out a loan. And the 
companies will have to distribute copies of 
their policies once a year. Some of those 
policies candidly state that the company 
is willing to share information about rou 
freely, For example, the current privacy 

statement from Wells h1rgo states, "We 
arc lawfully allnwed to shure some 
information with our aftiliateJ banks 
and companies even if you request us 
to limit the sharing of information. It is 
our policy to share this information.,. 
to the fullest e.xtent permitted by law." 

Likewise, your bank, insurer, or bro
ker is required by 1hc new banking law 
lo notify you before it shares informa-
tion about you with anothe1· company, 
and to allow you to opt out if you 
don't want others to have it. But 
there's a big escape dause. If your 

financial institution creates a nlilrketing 
alliance with another financial compa
ny-say, a link between your bank and an 
unrcl,tted insurance company-it is not 
required to givr rou the opportunit)' to 
have your information withheld. You'll be 
able to keep your name off the i:omp,iny's 
marketing lists-but only for nonl111.111cial 
products. 

Dah1 "redlining." Feder.ii law prohibits 
bariks from denyir1g credit to any consumer 
based on the borrower's race, gender, reli
gion, or national origin. It also forbid.\ 
"rcdlinlng,11 a term derived from the oni:t• 

common prnctke o( bankers and mortgage 
compnnles to draw a red line on t11;1ps 

marking off ncighborlioods where they 
would not lend. But no l,1w prevents 1111,111• 

dal institutions from using other types of 
data lo discrimin,ltc between desirable bor• 
rowers ,rnd less protitable consumers the 
institutions Wilnt to avoid. l11 foci, some 
companies-including Equifax, the credit, 
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reporting bureau with headquarters in 
Atlanta, and HNC Software, based in San 
Diego-sell programs to help financial 
companies do this. Among other things, one 
Equifax product, called Decision Power, 
helps guide tellers and other point-of-sale 
bankers through scripted sales pitches that 
draw on a customer's profile to persuade the 
account holder to buy extra products. 

1:inancial institutions use customer data 
to differentiate bl1lwcen those who present a 
poor credit risk and those to whom thr.y arc 
willing lo extend only subprimc loans at 
higher interest rates. But out of that effort 
lo determine which customers arc credit
worthy, a more insidi0us form oi' data 
redlining recently surfaced. Lenders profit 
handsomely by extending loans to subprime 
borrowers who diligently pay off their high
cost credit. In fact, so lucrative is this busi
ness that some creditors, including many 
subprime lenders and large credit-card 
issuers, were suicl by consumer groups and 
regulntors to be withholding from the cml-

business reason for having them, the credit 
bureaus can and do tap their databases to 
create detailed demographic profiles 
based on the rwnfinancial infor
mution they have stored: age, 
address, occupation, and the 
like. Looking to expand its pro
filing capabilities, Equifax 
recently announced that it 
was bu)'ing the dim:t-mar
kcting business of R.L. Polk & C.o., 
a company that maintains rec
ords of consumers' lifestyles an<l purchase 
patterns of I OS million households. 

In March Lhc Federal Trade Commission 
took an importunt step toward blocking the 
credit bureaus' sale of consumer pro tiles by 
ordering Trnns Union's PerformanccData 
subsidiary to stop the practice. But Trans 
Union says it docs not divulge confidential 
credit materiul and, dai111i11g the FTC\ 1ircler 
infringes on its commercial frcc-spt·cch 
rights, has vowed lo fight the directive. 

it-rcporting bureaus documentulion of a RECOMMENDATIONS 
borrower's good payment history that Clearly, a high priority lcJr rnnsumers is find-
might qualify them for more-advantageous ing the appropriate level of regulatory over-
loan terms from a competitor. Troubled by sight to ensure that flnancial-servkes dl'reg-
thc prospect thnt this recent prnctke ulation delivers its promisl'd benclits 
may deny mlllions of borrowers ~ without compromising srnsi-
the opportunity lo lower their = '.' :, 1 ( 1 r,,:.;.~ tive data in n1.~1011H~r accuunts. 
credit costs, ftdernl banking ,u-...:S, -~~ Congress has directed the Fed-
regulators earlier this yeur · • • •. ~ .::-;.~,::. ernl Reserve Board, the Fl'C, thl' 
pressed kn<lers to end the with- -~ -i I&. Securities and Exd1,111ge < :0111-

hol<ling of helpful infornrntion, -=:.:~,\. • :~\ mission, and other agencies with 
and the creditors uppear to have ... .'.)~ \. "'°!'.{.ji''" regulatory oversight to draft new 
complied, I.enders we contuctcd, 1 privacy rules, which arc due out in 
including Household Finance, ...., __ _. f11lill form this month. In addilion, 
The Money Store, and l;irst USA, some 20 states arc weighing whether to 
s,dd they nre now reporting all information tighten privacy laws within their jurisdictions. 
to credit bureaus. Among fcdernl guidelines beirig Jiscmsecl is 

Your dossier for snle. Your privncy might ,\ rnle that bans finnndal institutions fro111 
i1lso be al tisk in new ways when information releusing account numbers lo otilsiJe mar-
about you docs find its way into the files of kcters such as travel clubs, as well ,1s more-
the credit bureaus, For years bunks, credit- explicit requirements that fin.rndal-services 
card issucrs,and other lenders have turned to cornpunies provide clients with rl'gular 
the indumy's big three players, Equifax, disclosure of their privacy policies. 
Experian, and Trans Union, for reports But Consumers Union believes the pro-
detaiUng consumers' loan-rcpnymcnt history. posed regulatlons don't go far enough. Banks 
They used these as a basis for determining nnd other financial-services providers would 
whether a potential borrower is a credit• still be able to slrnre personal information 
worthy risk, But now the credit bureau.~ arc freely across all of t.bdr .subsidiary companies, 
expanding beyond their i:ore business. They even when an ,u:count holder expressly re-
haw begun mining their detailed dnti1b.1scs quests otherwise. C',onsumcrs must 110w "opt 
and selling information to retailers and other out" of having tht!ir informati m sh,ucd with 
businesses, who use it to identify whkh nonfin11ttchll companies, But a better policy 
i:onsumm are the likeliest prospects to buy would be to prohibit this infomrntion sh1lri11g 
thelr goods and services. unlcs.~ consumers "opt In:' expressly 11greclng 

Although the federal Fair Credit Reporting to receive marketing information, whether 
Act bars them from selling your fin,rnclal from outside marketing firms or from 
records to anyone who lacks a legitimate llrfillates of n fillllndal-services cornp1my, 
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It's uncertain whether comprebe:\sive 
legal protectiom will be put in place any-

l. time soon. Yi)U can protect your own 
privacy by taking these steps: 

Scrutinize privacy poli
cies carefully, Don't take out 

u loan, sign an insurnnce con
tract, or open ii bank, brokerage, 

or credit acwunt until you've 
asrcrtai11ed what the linandal 
imtitution intends to do with 

your information. And if you 
already have an active account, pick up a 
wpy of the rnmpimy's privacy statement the 
next time you visit a branch or log on to its 
web site. One or the better policies we've seen 
is Bank of America's, though it too has its 
problems. B of A slates that ii will honor 
fl'CJLll'Sts to be kept off marketing lists and 
will not provide ,my customer informntion to 
third-party imtitutions. It even lists how 
individuals Cilll get off outside mailing lists 
lc,r p1eapproved offers or credit. But the bank 
ret,,ins the right to share private information 
abnut its customers among its affiliate~. 

Keep accounts separate. Sure it's rnnvr
niL•nt lo have all of your lirrnnciul-servke 
nl'l'ds incl by a single provider. But if it rrn1kes 
yoll u11e,1sy k11owi11g that >·our lllortgage 
lc11dcr might he able li, review the records it.i, 
insurance affili,1tc keeps on you ur ~cc regular 
monthly updates of y1H1r Ul'dit-card charge., 
from the charg,:-card unit, consider kel'ping 
dilfere11t accounts at different imtitutions. 

C >pt out. Your best privacy defense for 111 ,w 
is to rollow the 11rocl'dllrl's your financial
service providers t:slahlish. Ynu i,huu\d 
ht• ,tblc lo rcrno1'l' your name from any 
u11nrtiliated m,irketing lists and, wherever 
possible, kct•p it out of the hands of its rnh• 
sidiary rnmpanies. You -:an alw have your 
name removed from lists gencrnted by the 
major credit-reporting burl'uus for pre
,1pproved cmlit offers by calling 888 567-
8688, a toll-free number tlrnt processes 
upt-nut requests for illl three agencie~. Or 
you can write to rach of the companies. 
I Jere arc the ,tddresses: © 

Options 
Equlf ax Inc. 
P.O. Box 740123 
Atlanta, Ga. 30374·0123 

Experian Consumer Opt Out 
P.O. Box 91Q 
Allen, Texa~ 75013 

Trans Union LLC's Name Removal Option 
P.O. Box 97328 
Jackson, Miss. 39288·r328 



' i I I 
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Marketers say that having personal data about you helps them deliver the goods you 
want. But are there risks in the way they get the goods on you? 
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ithin the walls ul 
Compaq C1111lputer\ 
Advanced Tedinulug)' 
I.ab itl l~uperti110, C '.,tlif,, 

sib one of the rn111-
pa11y's most ,unh1tiou, 

new undertaking~: the 1/.ero L1te11q· Enginl', 
A rnmJHllatio11,1l plllwrh1>t1st', the 1/.IJ. p.1ck~ 
two ro1>111s with hli11ki11g nw11it11rs and disk 
driVl'5 th1.· size of Sub--Zero n:frit\l'ti\lllt'>. lib 
prodigious 111e111or)' h,rnk c,111 ,ton· ,1 st,1g
gcring (1.il quadri\liu11 hit~ uf dat,1. 

Thb behemoth looks .is if 11 rnuld run 
a space stalion, hut its pllr)'u~l' i, 111ud1 
mon~ down-10-e,ntli: to help lm,1m',H'~ 
crunch reams of dal.i ,1[Hnll )'OIi ,1tld ten, u( 

rnillion.~ of uther co1i~llllll't,. ll11ilt i111t1,1II)· 
for large telephone rnmp.1111es, 1i11.111L1,il 
i1islilutio11s,,111d dut-rn111.,, the i'.IJ. 1·,1rn11111, 
up data un custo111er tr,insactillm ,1, tlie1· 
happl'11, a11,ilr1.l'S tl1l' it1fllrtlliltioll, ,llld with 
"i.cru latcncy"--or 1H1 dt•l,1~'--.•,l1111ils thl' 
result~ to as rnanr .1~ I 00,0IJO st·rvkl' rcptL'· 
Sl'rttilliws or uul to thL' Internet. l\•rh.ip~ its 
most important rnlt•, .,a)'5 l>,11·e Cullin.,, ,1 

Compaq spukcs111,111, will lie lo ''[!l'11l'ti\tl! .1 

profile that suggests 1hi11,i,s you 111ight w,1111 

or should have"----a lll'W c,dli11g plan, 11er
haps, or g,1rdc11 shL1,1rs tu gn with lhL· l,1w11 
mower you just ordL'l'l'd. 

Time wa.~, businci:sL'S relied 011 111,1~s 

nrnrketing rntht.'r tlrnn ~uphistk,11cd madi
incs to move tlw good.~. But in rt'l.'l'lll veMs, 
another 1110vemr11t has e1nergL1d tu take i!.~ 
plilt..:C ,1lo11µ~idc nrnss persuasion: cu.,ll>IIH'r• 
rclillionship 111,111.1wrnc111, tl1i1! is, 111,1rkl·ti11g 
to consumern 011e-or1-011c. With 1!w help llf 
spel•dil'r, more i..:ap,1cious (tHnputcrs, mm• 
panics i..:an now .1gg1·q:,1te ,111 llll\Hl'lL'dcnted 
,111wu111 o( informatioll ,1hou1 ro11, Then, 
with the help of wphistk,llcd st,11, tk,11 so(1 · 
w,tre, bu.~i11c~scs (,lit mine the d,1t,1 .111d 
i..:ornpa re ro u r prdt•re 11n~.~ ,rnd spe11d {11 g 
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habits with those of similar customers to 
home in on products, services and incen
tives that arc especially attractive to you, 

Most of us have become accustomed
or resigned-to the idea that businesses arc 
gathering and storing personal information 
about us, And instead of bombarding con
sumers indiscriminately with offers for 
everything under the sun, this personalized 
marketing can result in sales pitches and 
promotions for products you might actually 
want to buy, That's the theory, anyway, and 
so far there's scant evidence t.hat merchants' 
collection 0f information has seriously 
harmed consumers. 

But there are nagging worries, Ari 
Schwartz, a policy analyst for the Center for 
Democracy & Technology, a privacy group, 
points out that data gathering and sharing 
often occur without our direct knowledge 
or consent. He and other privacy advocates 
say there is potential for abuse, Leaks from 
company d.itabases-whcther intended or 
accidental--<:ould release damaging or 
embarrassing tidbits to neighbors, strangers, 
or even criminals, And profiling tech.1iques 
that allow companies lo cosset their best 
customers could be used just as effectively 
by those who would zero in on vulnerable 
consumers-the elderly, the poor, and the 
unsophisticated-offering them inferior 
goods or predatory deals. Current state and 
federal laws enacted to protec:t consumers 
from abusive forms of prying are patchy at 

best. (See "Holes in the Privacy Safety Net?" 
on page 20,) 

In this report, the last in our three-part 
look at privacy in the new information age, 
we focus on how merchants hope to use 
your personal data to sell to you, Y0u'II see 
what information businesses collect-often 
surreptitiously-and how marketers intend 
to use the data in automated sales cam
paigns, "The Empires of Info:' on page 18, 
describes the doings of the nation's largest 
data-collection companies. You'll find tips 
on how you can limit the use of your own 
information. And in "Protecting Privacy in 
the Information Age," below, we outline a 
public :1gcncla lo beef up standarck ( For our 
take •Jn privacy onlinc, see "Uig Browser ls 
Watching You," published in May 2000, 
"Who Can See Your Medical Records?" was 
published in the August issue.) 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 
Dealing with customers as individuals is the 
aim of all information gathering by busi
nesses, says Bruce Kasa11off, CEO of Accel
erating I to 1, a Stamford, Conn., consulting 
group. Just as the neighborhood butcher 
used to know what cuts of meat shoppers 
liked, a huge company can cater to cus
tomers by having its computers store thC'ir 
preferences. Says Kasanoff: "It's doing busi
ness the old-fashioned way." 

Perhaps, But the neighborhood druggist, 
grocer, banker, and car dealer didn't sell 

what they knew about their customers to 
other com;,anies thousands o{ miles away. 
Businesses these days, however, arc ama.~s
ing and sharing an enormous volume of 
data of all kinds, 

Transaction records arc collected by 
merchants you patronize and stored i11 data 
warehouses. Good records, of wursc, can 
be helpful to consumers who tall in to get 
service, request a part, or cornplain. But 
companies also tap such data to market new 
products, encumbered by few restraints 
on how they may be used. This year, for 
example, a Denver foderal-court judge nikd 
that even though telephone-call records arc 
private 11nder federal law, U S West could 
use those of its customers to pitch ext I a f ca
lures for long-distance or wireless plans. 

Warrant·/ cards, surveys and sweep
stakes entries invite you to fl.II out lengthy 
questionnaires about your hnbbies, finances, 
anJ personal medical conditions. The fine 
print might advise you that you need 
not supply any information to qualify for a 
prize or receive warranty protection, but it 
won't tell you that your answers will be 
sold tu a large data-collection company. 
These sources can yield a rich trove of infor
mation unavailable through other means. 
And because such information is "sc!f
reported," explains Jennifer Barrett, a privacy 
officer for Acxiom, a leading information 
vendor, there is nothing to bloC'k its resale. 
This information, freely given, allowed Acx-

PROTECTING PRIVACY in the information a e 
Throughout our three·part Investigation Into ly ldentlflable lnformiltlon Is traded or ex· beyond the needs of the Immediate transaction. 
consumer privacy, we kept running up against changed with thlrd·party pilrtners or affiliates Consumers should retain the right to Inspect flies 
the same questions over and over' again: Is should be presented prominently. Yhe dlsclo· for errors and correct them. Federal leglslatlon 
privacy a "right?" Who "owns" Information sures should al:io ptovlde a simple way for con· Introduced separately by Sen. Rlchc1rd C. Shelby 
about you? Is some data-about your health or sumers to opt not to have their personal data (R. Ala,) 1and Rep, Edward J, tifarkey (D. Mass.) 
flnanr.es-so sensitive that Its use by others used for marketing purposes, would provide those needed opt-In assurances. 
shouh1 be strictly ckr.umscrlbed? Regular privacy audits. Ir dependent period· A potent publlNector privacy watchdog. The 

These aren't new ls~!les, of course, but they le audits by thlrd•party fl!,~erts are needed to ex,hange of often-sensitive data across gov· 
take on a new urgency l,s commerce moves verify that data are securely stored and used ernment agenclP.s and the hodgepodge of rules 
swiftly Into tho lnterntti aqe, ratcheting up the only for the purposes dlsclosed, that access Is governlnq access beg for lntelllgont oversight. 
volume of personal Information that's gathered restricted to employees authorized to handle Recent Investigations undertaken by the Gener· 
and exr.hanged, He e are the priorities for ,)~t· them, and that training program~ .:~e In place to al Accounting Office of the federal government's 
ting guidelines that Consumers Union backs: guard against leakage or corruption. . . own privacy policies and practices underscore 

Cl11r privacy dlsclosures--and the 1~ht to OpHn requhments. Organizations that collect the need for coordination and restraint. In 1999, 
say "no,tt Consumers need unambiguous, plain· and maintain financial and medical records should the Clinton administration appointed an official 
English ~tatements explalnlnq what Information be obligated to get their customers' specific to coordinate privacy Issues, but Congress and 

• 

Is colleded, for what purpose It Is used, and authorization-or, In privacy parlance, have them thi next administration should strengthen the 
with whom It Is shared. The fact that personal· "opt ln"-before data can be used for any purpose office with meanlnqful enforcement powers. 
'------_-...;...___;_---•-------; 
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iom to compile a database of 20 million 
unlisted phone numbers, which it makes 
available to law-enforcement agencies and 
to companies that provide individual refer
ence services to lawyers, private investigators, 
and large employers, 

Public rccords--real-estate documents, 
court filings, and birth, marriage, divorce, 
and dt"ath certificates-arc routinely stripped 
off computer tapes and sold by stnte gowrn
m.:nts lo individual reference services as well 
as to marketers, Even church an<l school 
alumni-directory information falls within 
the category of publicly availabl~ data. 

Reverse-append procedures allow a re
tailer to learn more about a customer 
-even about a one-time visitor to a store, 
Trans Union, the credit bureau, for example, 
retrieves a customer's name and address if a 
merchant submits a credit-card number, 
( Experian and Equifax, the two other cred
it bureaus, stopped the practice after the 
Federal 'Irade Commission [FTC] banned it 

Acxlom-Conway, Ark. 
Founded In 1969, Acilom provides consumer data and 
dat~base marketlnq services throuqh olflm In the U.S, 
Europe, and Australia. Sales In 1999: $998 million. 
Equifax-Atlanta 
OM of the three leadlnq credit ·reportlr1q aqonclet 
£quif ax strenqU1ened ils marketing services by acquirinq Hie 
Consumer Information Syslems daldlJm lrom Pol~. dnolher 
dilta company, ear1ier lhls year, Sales In 1999: $1.8 billion. 

in the early l 990s, but Trans Union contin
ues lo fight the decision in court.) 

High-tech applinnces-<:ornputers, cell 
phones, and personal digital assistants
draw in even more information to target 
advertising and o!Ters. "Cookies" and other 
tracking software implanted on your com
puter hard drive ',\hen you log on to a web 
site track where you surf online. Other pro
grams can monitor conversations in chat 
rooms. for cxamplt, iLux Corporation, a 
vendor of marketing soliware, suggests in its 
promotional literature that merchants set 
up online communities-say, for mothers 
of teenage girls. Then, ''as mothers start to 
discuss appropriate clothes for an upcoming 
school dance, the site can list offers of both 
local retailers and cyber-boutiques." Mar
keters also hope to take advantage of track· 
ing chips in cell phones and PDAs to lind 
out where you are and to beam information 
to you about nearby stores and restaur:rnts. 

The quest for more customer informa-

PRODUCTS 

tion has been fueling mergers and .i.llianct 
among companb that can profit from e,1ch 
other's data. The Finandal Moderni1.a1ion 
Act, passed by Congress last rear, ,dlows 
alliances among banks, insurance compa
nies, and brokerage houses, which facilitate 
more information sharing. And onlinc 
data collectors havc married their enter
prises to "real world" information providers. 
Cogit.com, an onlinc 111arkcti11g-scrviccs 
firm, teamed up with Equifax, which has 
information on 106 million households. 
T<.igcther, they can monitor who's visiting a 
web site, identify rnmmon characteristics, 
and enable the site operator to use that in
formation to attract similar customers. 

DIGGING roR DOLLARS 

Even a minuscule bit of dat,1 can be gold to 
a merchant who uses data-mining soltware. 
Davi<l Diamond, president of Catalina Mar
keting, a St. Petersburg, Fla., firm that oper
ates cust,:imer loyalty programs for 14,000 

lnfoBm H1e "largest collecllon or U.S. consumer, ~usiness. and telephone dala available in one source" lor 
database or file er1t1ancernenL analylical services, or list rental. Consumer data include demographic and 
illeslyle proliles. AblllTec Soflware lhal allows cllcnls to use lransucllon dala lo personalize orrerlnqs lo 
customers. 
Lifestyle Selector Dala complied lrom product·reqislrallon cards on housP.hold characterisllcs and leisure activ1lies 
ol 38 million consumers. HIQh·Tech Connect Information from surveys and produd·reqlstrallon wds on over 30 
million compuler and soltware owners and online·serv1ce subscribers. Outdoor Database lnlorrnalion derived rrom 
boat, vehicle, and airer art reqlstrallons and slale huntinq and list1inq licenses on demoqraphic, recrealional and 
lifestyle .icllvitles lor over 26 million cor1sumers. Tol~Llsl XL Data on more than 106 million U.S. households. 
including IHeslylo preferences. 
National Consumer Data Base Dernoqraphic and qeoqraphlc Information on over 95 percent ol U.S. households. 
BehavlorBarik llfeslyle Information throuql1 surveys cornplet~d by 28 million households. lnsource Demoqraphic, 
psychoQraphlc, and behavioral data lrom public and sell·rnporled sources representinq 95 pr.rcerit of U.S. house· 
holds. Connexion TelemarketinQ data on more lhan 90 million households. 

Experian-Orange, Calif., and Nottingham, England 
Owned by The Great Universal Stores, a British 
conglomerate, Ex~. ilan Is one of t~e lhree major credit 
bureaus and supplies credit reports and datilbase 
markellng mvlces. Sa1es In 1999: $1.5 billion. ·-----------------------------------------
Harte-Hanks-San Antonio 
Orlqlnally a Wesl Texas newspaper company, now one of the 
largest database services providers In the U.S., Canada, Europe, 
South America, and the PacUlc Rim. Sales In 1999: $830 million. 
Knowltdg1Bu1 Mar~ttlnq-Chapel HIii, H.C, 
AcQulred by Younq & Rublcam for $175 million last year, 

National Consumer Database Has lists ol over 350 dernoqraphlc, psychographlc, purchase behavior. auto·relaled, 
and census atlr ibules. Shopper IO Numbers taken from personal cl1ecks, credit cards. drivers licenses, and such 
to help relallers ldenWy customers at point of si1le. 

AmerlLINK Data on 200 million Individuals, lflcludlnq Income, phone numbert number and aqes of children. 
occupation, and whether family has a crodlt card. lnTarga Sorting ol a company's prospects and mtomers inlo 
clustm that Identify lifestyle behavior and purchase chmicteristlcs. lhe company provides e·cornmerce and dlrl!ct ·nwketlnQ 

services from eight cities In North America. ;..;__..;.. ___ .;.r.;.;.;..;.;.;.;,;:.;..;.;.;..:.;.::.:.:.:.:..=~~--------------------·-------------------
Ptrformc,nceData/Trans Unlon-Chlcaqo PtrformanctBm Demoqraphlc and "nanclal lnlormallon on 140 million adults. Masltrflle Lists of over 180 
A dlvlson ol the credit burea11, It claims "one of the largest million adult consumers alonq with household data on each record. Direct Response Buyers Information on 
compllallons of consumer lnlormatlon outside of the lederal the actlvlllP.s of 45 million dlrect·response buyers. Home OwMr Data Lists of homeowners, wllh Individual ·Im! 
government." Information on mort9a9es and hllmo·eguity amounts. 
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permarkets across the U.S., recalls one 
/:hain that searched customer purchase data 
• to ftnd low-fat-food buyers who never 

HOW CU uses customer data 

•

,. bought potato chips. The company then 
offered them a coupon for a new brand of 
low-caloric chips, "111c response l'Jtc was 40 
percent/' Diamond says, "much better than 

( 
the 1 or 2 percent you get from a coupon 

Uke nearly all publishers, Consumers Union engages In database marketing and has establlshed poll· 
cles to protect the private Information of Its ,ustomers, We do not rent our mailing 11st, though 
we do exchu,ige names and addresses of subscribers with other publishers and nonprofits whose use 
of such lists passes review of CU's senior management. We currently engage Experian to help us 
maintain our marketing database and to enhance It with supplemental demographic data. This Inf or· 
matlon Is u~ed to assist us In our marketing and fundralslng campaigns. 

.. 

sent in the mail," 
Merchants can get much more personal 

than that, however. From Experian, Acxiom, 
or some other large data provider, they can 
purchase an "overlay" of information that 
customers may have never meant them to 

have-ages, occupations, what they read, 
what they e;irn, and what they own. Then, 
says Bern Carey, director of the Center for 
Data Insight at Northern Arizona Universi
ty, marketing analysts take the data for a 
spin through statistical softw,ue programs 
to identify their best and worst custorriers. 

We publlclze our opt·out policy In ea·ch Issue of Cof!SUMER REPORTS, describing how readers may 
request that their names not be released to other mailers. And we adhere to guidelines for use of 
customer names set forth by the Direct Marketing Association. We use Information gathered from 
subscribers who respond to our surveys, polls, or qul!stlonnalres only In aggregated form as source 
material f'lr CONSUMER RtPoRrs articles and never for marketing purposes. 

Overlays can help companies pinpoint 
new customers, too. Say a data-minillg pro-

ject reveals that a cornp,my's most profitable 
customers live within 50 miles of its stores, 
have incomes between $50,000 and $75,000, 
own their own homes, have teenage c:hil
dren, and recently I eccivcd a new bank card. 
The firm · ·.iuld then go to KnowledgeBasr 
Marketing, in Richardson, Texas, and ask for 

their p·ubll~hed privacy policies, all say they ctJmply with. fed~ral, state, and local 
laws.Jo gathering and disseminating lnformatton. Ali" comply as-weU ·~~h the Direct 

· MarketinQ Association's privacy policies by notlf~lng consumers of their right to have 
their names withheld from lnforrnatl~n ~xchanges and honoring requests to be removed 

· from mailing lists ... 
I 

WHO BUYS 

Telemarketers, retallm, e·commerr.e 
companies. dlrect·mall mMketers. 

fln,rnclal·servlm companies. utllllle5, 
rntallers, automotive firms, and 
telecommunlcatlons companies. 

nclallers. lllrect·mall firm~, ullllty 
and telecommunications companies, 
collection aqencies. employers screening 
Job candidates, 

Flnanclal·servlm. pharmaceutical, 
consumer·electronlcs, publlshlnq, and 
retallln9 r.ompanles. 

POLICIES RESTRICTING USE OF DATA 

SlqM falr·use aqrcements with customers anrl may require 
submission of malllnq pieces and saler lile1ah11e. Collects no 
1pecllic information on children. 

r~lr Credit Reporllnq Acl reslricts access to individual pmonal · 
credit records to potential lenders and t>mployers wil h exp rm 
consent of consumer. Service aqreemenls wil h customrn are 
audited lor compliance, 

fair Credit ReportlnQ Act restricts mess lo lnt1 1·•1du<1I pmonal· 
credit records to potential lenders and emplt1yers with express 
consent of consumer. 

Collects and um "only d~ta pertinent lor dlred markelinq and 
analyllc purposes." counseling Its customers on their responsl~le 
use. Requires some employees to slQn conlldenllallty aqreements. 

names of people who lit those criteria from 
its data bank of 200 million individmls, 

All these techniques come into pl.iy in 
the rapidly expat1ding call-center industry, 
whkh currently employs nearly 1.6 million 
workers. The newest twist in tclc111arketing, 
says Keith Dawson, editor of Call C:1~nta 
News, is so-call1:<l inbound centers, where 
operntors take orders, fteld complaint~, 
open and close accounts-and, increasing
ly, sell additional products. "You've got peo
ple on the phone already," Dawson says." ~'.o 
why not try to sell them something?" 

-----------·----------------~-----

Herc's how the system works: Say you 
call into your bank-c:ard c.:ompany to corn
plain about a fer:. An !YRS (interactive voic.:c 
response sy~tcm} asks you to key in your 
ai:count numbn. Within microscrnnds, 
.~ays !)awwn, the computerized telephony 
~}1st<.'111 ca11 ~ize up from lt. 111~,1ctio11 data 
whether you're a valued customer or a 
drnmk \.1te payer. If the machine likes you, 
an operator will answn qukkly. !f not, Yl•U'II 
be kept dangling. The person who u!timall'· 
ly !likes your call secs ,1 pop-up screen 
displaying informatioll about you--that 
you have ki<ls or like to travel, facts derived 
from the purchar.cd overlays. The operator 
may ,llso sec a grade thllt indicates how 
valuable ,1 customer you arc and a churn 
rate-,, prediction of how likely you .ire to 
switd1 your i.lCCOllllt to illlother c.:ilrd com• 
!HIil)', If you are a well-heeled spender who 
might switch, the operator, following what's 
bct.:omc st,rndard prnctkc among crcll:·orn, 
will probably w,1ive your fee. If you're not, 
she won't. The OJH1 rntor's ,omputer 111.iy 

11lsu h,wc ll "next product" rcc.:0111me1Hfotion 
for ;1 i:ollcgc luau progrnm or ,1 trilvcl dub. 

More than 200 cllonts In enerqy, financial 
wvlces, health care, technolOQV, ond 
retalHnQ. 

Binds clients to lalr·use aqreement contracts an~ monitors clients· 
sales pitches by seedlnq lists with "dummy" records. Collects no lndlvld· 
ual credll·card or specific mercMnHransacllon d~ta, credlHeporlinQ 
Information, medical records. or "other sensitive Information," ·------·---------"------------------

• 

Finance companies, partlcularlv heme· Credll·bureau an~ lnsurMce reports qo only to subscribers maklnq 
mortqaQe lenders, retailers, restaurants, credit oilers to consumers. Abbreviated flnanclal and demoqraphlc 
casinos, publishers, catalcq cr,mpanles, lnlormallon can be used by all marketers. 

__!onprollts, utillllas, and ad aoencle,,;,;s. ____________ , _____ _ 
KEEPING WHAT'S PRIVATE, PRIVATE 
A. t,rngle<l skein of laws, rcguh1tiom, a11d 
buslness practices providrs some protection 

----·--------------·-----------------------------· 
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against the sharing and mlslUe of personal 
infom,atlon, Por now, perl111ps the ~trongest 
force that keeps Information you give one 
merch11nt from g<, L'18 to unuther is compe
tition, It's not to Amaron's advantage, after 
all, to let detailed data on its customers' 
l>ook-!·uying preferences escape to Hames & 
Nol•ie. Still, problems rtbound. 

Murky uccountabllhy. Laws may 1101 

apply to a company that Is a secondary pur• 
chaser of information. When Ronald and 
Donm1 Pakk.,la, a l'ennsylvr.nia couple, were 
rejected for a mortgage, for example, they 
found that the bank relied on n report cc,r:1-
piled by First American Credco from 11.xper• 
Ian, Trans U111011, and Equifax. Their attempt 
to challenge the information was rebuffed 
by First American, whkh clalme<l it wasn't a 
credit lmrcau under the Pair Credit Report
Ing Act, merely a reseller of information, 
and thus not responsible for It.~ accuracy, 
The 1'TC ruled that First American was cov
ered by the law, but how far the agency's rul
ing extends ls stlU unclear. 

Careless an~ Intentional misuses. Not 
every company is cautious about the data it 
keeps, Last year, Minnesota Attorney Gen
eral Mike Hatch charged that U.S. Bancorp 
illegally mid credit-card numbers and 
checking-account balance information to 
MemberWorks, a $330 million-a-year direct
marketing company that sponsors discount 
shopping clubs, McmberWorks then used 
the information to bill Bancorp customers 
for annual membership fees, even though 
many people complained that they had not 
authorized such charges. Withir, the past 
year, witho11t admitting \\-;ongdoing, both 
companies settled, agreeing to pay fmes and 
change their business practices. 

Weak internal controls. Even when com
panies establish policies to keep customer 
data private, information can trickle out. 
Lawrence Ponernon, who audits companies) 
privacy programs for Pricewaterhouse
Coopers, found that only 19 percent of 
financial institutions surveyed complied 
with their own privacy policies. Leaks, he 
says, can be accidental. One worker at a sub
sidiary of a credit bureau Ponemon audited 
sold a diskette packed with consumer data 
to somebody who called in and requested 
it. "She simply didn't know it was wrong," 
he says. 

Ambiguous assurances. Information 
about its customers is a vaiuable corporate 
asset, and when a company is sold or goes 

nkrupt, customer data can wind up 
ere it was never intended to go. The 
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If you're womecf~ youtprt~~:'#,'t look to'tht u.tc,onstltutlon to'prottefyou. It t1)ft

t1lns no expllclt ,O~'!~,t!H· F~.,,,1,:ourt, decisions do rec09nlzt prlvacv rl9hts In such Intl· 
mat, ptrso11111rt1i'1s marlt1I reletlons, reproduction, and chlld rearlnQ. As Joel RtldtnbtrcJ, 
a law professor 1t Fordh4m Unlverilty,'polnts out, othtr pemnal Information Is 9U1rued by 1n 
assortment of ltws~most with serious omlsslons-pused tu protect 1>1rtlcular types of data. 

• • , . . ,,r• , . ~. i 

LAW (listed by ~ate of t0¥lmt0t) WHAT IT DO.,!! LOOPHOLII 

rtc1tr1I Tl1df Cornmlulon Prohibits decept!v1:1 of unfair trade Ol!tlcu!t to prove unlalrnm or 
~ct, s.ctlon S (t935) _ -~c~ll:.::ce.:::.s, _________ ,.;;_de;.;..ce"-"p.;..tlo;....n_ln_ln_lOf_m_a_tion...__. __ 

fjlr Crtdlt Rtpof1111Q Ad Prevents credit burPm lrom dlsclosln~ Credit bureaus can sell lnlormcllioo 
(1970) pmondl Information except lcr sl)tlcllled to mdrkelers olferinq "preapµroved'' 

purposes: credit qranllriq, /nsurance. and credit and Insurance deals. 
employment. Gives consumm the rlqhl 
to view and correct recar\is, 

f1mlly [ducltlOI\II Alqhh 
and Privacy Act (1974) 

Prohlblls release of ~tudents' school 
records wlthoul permission. 

Students have no redress. thou9h 
schools can lo$e lederal lunds. 

C4blt Communications 
Polley Act (1984) 

Protects cable·lelevlslurl viewing 
lnlormallon from being resold. 

Cable companies can sell malllnq 
lists of subscribers. 

Video Privacy Prottdlon 
Act (1968) 

Bars video stores lrom dlscloslnq cus· 
lomerf specific video selec\lons unless 
consumers opl In lo such disclosures, 

Video stores con release cateQorles 
of Hims rented unless consumers 
opt out 

Drlvtr's Privacy Prottetlon 
Act (1994) 

Stales must qet consumer's permission 
before selllnq Department ol Motor 
Vehlcle records. 

Numerous exceptions i!llow ,es.:ile ot 
data to marketers. 

Ttlecommunlcatlons Act (1996) Prohibits telephone companies lrom Companies mc1v use call records to 
selling call records without c;:.;.on:.:..se;...nt:.:... _ _.;.se-'-11--cu;..;..st--om __ e_r m_o_re_s_erv_l_ce_s. __ 

~: Chlldrtn's Onlfne Privacy 
·] Protection Act (1998) 

Requires web-site operators and onllne Applies only II lhe web site targets 
services lo obtain parents' permission children or has knowledge that 

_________ ,be __ lo_re_co_ll_ect!:1<}.._1;...nl--or-'-m:.:..at--lon--!-'-ro __ m_m-'-in--or.;...s. --'-'pe""'rs_on_r.;..,eg'-ist_er_ln..,_9 _i_s_a _m_:no_c __ 

Graham·l.taeh·Bllley Act, 
Title V (1999) 

Bars financial lnslltullons from sharlnQ Banks mav share data with insurance 
customer Information -;.Ith marketers companies, brnkeraQes, utd other al· 
wilhout consumer's _co_ns_en_l. ___ ._fill_al_es without consumer's permi-.sion 

problems surfaced conspicuously with the 
demise of e-tailer 1bysmart. When this once 
high-flying dot-com .!ncountered financial 
troubles earlier this y,:ar, it took out an ad in 
Tlie Wall Street Journal offering to sell its 
database containing identifiable information 
on some 250,000 names. Later, the com
pany's creditors forced it into bankruptcy. 
Because Toysmart had pledged to customers 
not to sell or share their information, the 
FTC sued for misrepresentation. Toysmart 
settled with the agency, agreeing to sell the 
data only to a company engaged in a similar 
business that pledged to keep the data 
private, The bankruptcy judge, however, 
vacated the settlement until a buyer appears. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

In a data-hungry world, where you must 
give up information to buy a house or car, 
there's no way to ensure total privacy. 
Nevertheless, you can put some limits on 
what businesses collect. 

Withhold. You needn't fill out surveys 
you get with warranty cards; you don't lose 

any legal rights ~ long as you keep your 
receipt. Simply mail in a proof of pilrchase 
with your name and address to ensure that 
the manufacturer notifies you if the product 
is found defective. Second, don't register at 
web sites until you've read the privacy pol
icy and established that you are comfortable 
with how your information will be used. 

Opt out. If you're concerned, write the 
major data companies and ask to be re• 
moved from their lists. To get off all mar
keting lists, call 212 768-7277 or write the 
Direct Marketing Association's Mail Prefer
ence Service PO. Box 9008 (mail), Box 9014 
(phone), Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735. 

Shield yourself. If you're sensitive about 
being tracked on the Internet, set your 
browser to notify you before it accepts 
cookies. The Internet ts a public venue with 
eyes all around. Anything you buy or say 
can be linked to your computer or to you. 
Today, consumers enjoy no more privacy 
sitting in front of a terminal in their own 
homes than they do when they venture out 
to the local mall. (0 
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Research Wire '-------·------

Hank Privacy Notices On Web Not Up To Gramm-Lcuch
Bliley Stnndards 

(August 24, 2000) Two-thirds of all U. S banks' on line privacy notices do 
not meet the requirements of the Gramm-Leach-Blilcy Act because they do 
not disclose the personal information they collect from consumers, 
according to a survey by New York City-based Pr.i~~wntcrbouscroop~r~' 
HtH1~r..W~b pr0grnm. 

Title V of the Gramm-Lcach-nlilcy Act requires that spccil1c pri·, acy and 
security measures be in place by financial institutions voluntarily by 
November 13, 2000. The Act becomes mandatory on July I, 200 I. 

In addition to learning that 65% of U.S. banks' onlinc privacy notices do 
not disclose the catr.gones of personal information they collect, the 
BetterWeb survey showr; that more than two-thirds (6 7%) of sites do not 
state what information they disclose with afliliatcs and nonafl11iatcd third 
parties, such as direct marketing companies. Only 9% of sites disclosed 
categories and examples of the parties with whom non-public personal 
information is shared, for example, from a loan applicmion or a credit 
report. None of the sites reviewed disclosed their practices with respect to 
nonpublic personal information of former customers. 

The banking industry recognizes the importance of disclosing privacy 
policies to consumers as almost all (98%) of the sites reviewed provide a 
clear and conspicuous privacy policy. Only one site had a privacy policy 
that was difficult to locate. The majority of bank sites do not disclose the 
categories of nonpublic personal information collected from corsumers, nor 
the categories and examples of information that are disclosed with affi\iates 
and nonaffiliated third parties. 

Some 65% of sites make no mention of the categories of personal 
information that they collect from consumers. Only 26% of the sites 
partially meet the requirement. More than two-thirds (67%) of sites do not 
state what information they disclose with affiliates and nonaffiliated third 
parties; 30% partially meet this requirement. 

Categories and examples of affiliates and nonaffiliated third parties to whom 
nonpublic personal information is disclosed must also be included in a 
company's privacy policy. While companies attempt to address this issue, 
the privacy policies provided are generally not in sufficient detail to meet 
the requirement. Only 9% of the sites disclose categories and examples of 
these parties, for example, information they collect from loan applications 
or credit reports; 17% do not mention with whom nonpublic personal 
infonnation is shared; 74% partially meet the disclosure requirement. 

http://fso.faulknergray.com/html/research/082400 _ 1.htm 2/22/01 
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Financial institutions must also state their practices regarding disclosing 
nonpublic personal information about former customers. This includes the 
cat(!gories of nonpublic personal information disclosed and categories of 
atliliates and nonaffiliated third parties to whom it is disclosed. None of the 
sites disclose their policies regarding former customers. Th1! banking 
regulations require that companies provide nn explanation of a consumer's 
opt-out rights, as well as an cxplnnation of a reasonable met: .... d through 
which consur,1':rs may opt~out of having their information shared with third 
parties. Of the 34 sites that state that they disclose information with third 
parties, less than half ( 14 sites) disclose consumers' right to opt out and tlw 
means to do so, Of the 14 sites, nine provide a reasonable means ot doing 
so, defined as P.ither check~otT boxes on relevant forms, a reply form, 
electronic form to be e-mailed or an electronic process at the bank's Web 
site, or a tollfree number. All 14 sites provide an opt-out mechanism that 
would be available to consumers at all times. 

The regulations also require financial institutions to inform consumers about 
policies and procedures with respect to the protection, confidentiality and 
security of nonpublic personal information. Only 54% of sites disclose both 
who haG access to nonpublic personal information as well as whether 
security practices and procedures arc in place to ensure the confidentiality 
of that informatio11: 16% do not disclose information to meet this 
requirement; 31% only partially meet this requirement. 

Title V of the Gramm•Lcach-Bliley Act (applies to any institution engaged 
in the business of providing financi::\I services to customers whr) maintain a 
credit, deposit, trust or other financial accounts or relationship with the 
institution. Under the Act, the federal banking agencies, the National Credit 
V.ni9n Administration, the Secretqry_qf th_~_Irn.M.YfY, the S_ec;:_yri!i~_s_ ~md 
Exchange CQmrn_i~Lon and the fe9era1 Trade Co_mmission, in consultation 
with state insurance authorities, were required to issue regulations 
implementing the provision of Title V of GLBA by May 12, 2000. The 
regulations require financial institutions to provide initial and ongoing 
privacy policy notices to customers. 

Copyright t, 2000. 711is content is the proper(v of Faulkner & uray . 
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Fact Sheet 24: Protecting Financial Privucy 

. ' . . . . . II 
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text of this document may not be altered without c.'.prcss authorization of the Priracy Rig his 
Clc.aringhousc. This fact shct;I should be used as an information source and not as kgal ad,·ice PRC facl 
sheets contain lnformaLion about federal laws as well as some California-specific informatio1,. Laws in 

other states nm~· vary. But in general, our foci sheets arc npplicablc to consumers nationwide. 

Pri\'ncy Rights Clearinghouse 
1717 Kettner Ave., Suite 1 OS 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Voice: (619) 298-3396 
Fax: (619) 298-5681 
E-mail: prc@privacyrights.q_r.g 
http://www.privacyrights.org 

Protecting Financial Prh•acy in the New l\1illcnnium: 
The Burden Is ou \'(lu 

Used to be, your bank handled your checking and savings accounts. You visited your 
insurance agent for life, health, auto, or homeowner's insurance. And, if you wanted to 
"play the market, 11 you called your stock broker. Recent federal legislation has changed 
all that. The Financial Services Modernization Act (also known as the Gramm-Leach-



BUiey Act or GLB Act, 15 lJ .S.C. §§6801-6831} now allows banks, insurance and 
brokerage :ompanies to operate as one. The consolldatcd companies have been aptly 
dubbed 11 fi11ancial supermarkets. 11 

The way you conduct your financial affairs may be forever chungcd. However, 
information about you kept in the files of financial institutions is now, and always has 
becn1 some of the most sensitive personal information imaginable. Surprisingly, prior to 
GLB, there were few restrictions on a financial institution's ability to share or even sell 
your personal information. Title V of GLB gives you some minimal rights to protect your 
financial privacy. Hut the burden is on yo11 to assert your tiKhls. 

What privacy rights do I have under GLB? 

GLB requires that your financial institution give you notice of three things: 

• Privucy Policy: Your financial institution must tell you the kinds of information 
it collects about you and how it uses that information. 

• Right to Opt-Out: Before your information can be shared or sold to a third party, 
you must be given the right to 11opt-out," that is to inform your financial 
institution that it cannot share or sell your information 

• Snfegua1·<ts: Financial institutions are required to develop policies to prevent 
fraudulent a1.!ccss to confidential financial information. These policies must be 
disclosed to you. 

Information about your financial institution's privacy policy, your right to opt-out, and lts 
safeguards will likely be included on a single notice. The notice is usually referred to as 
an 11 opt-out notice." Although "opt-out notice" is the term used throughout the CLB Act 
and the regulations implementing the law, we prefer the tenn "privacy notice" as more 
descriptive of the important rights contained in the notices. Also, opt-out-~s contrary to 
the 11 opt-in 11 approach preferred by most consumer and privacy advocates. Opt-in would 
prohibit a financial institution from sharing or selling your data if you did not give your 
affirmative consent. With opt-out, you give your implied consent by failing to return the 
notice. 

Will the privacy notice come from my bank? 

Yes. And ifyou have active accounts with a brokerage house or insurance company, you 
will receive a priva,.;y notice from the&e institutions as well. In addition, the Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC) has taken a broad view of the term "financial instiLUtion" in its 
privacy regulations. This means you may also receive privacy notices from companies 
you would not consider to be financial institutions such a!:i payday loan companies and 
travel ag~nts. For this reason, it is particularly important, at least in the nex1 few months, 
to carefully review all preprinted notices received in the mail or via a company's web site. 

When will I receive the privacy notices? 



GLB became effective in November 2000. Banking and other federal agencies with 
oversight of financial institutions have finalized rcglllations, which, in cflcct, interpret 
and fill in the details of the law. In addition, r;ince insurance is regulated by the states and 
not the federal governmcr.t, the National Association of Insurance Commissions (NAIC) 
has developed model rules for states to use in carrying out the privacy protections of 
GLB. All financial institutions must b<? in full cornpJion.c.c.b.y.July .. .L. 200 I This means 
that you will bcgintoreceivc these· notfccs ·as.early as mid-Novcmb~;-2000. Most likely, 
you will begin to receive them starting in early 200 I through June 200 I. 

You should receive a notice from every financial institution where you have an ongoing 
customer relationship. As noted above, you may receive notices from companies where 
you were not even aware that you had an existing relationship. The American Bankers 
Association has estimated that the average household will receive about eighteen notices. 

Will the privacy notice be 1n writing? 

Generally, yes. Verbal notice alone is not allcwcd. However, if you do business with a 
financial institution online, notice on an Internet web page may be suflicient so long as 
the notice is "clear and conspicuo1.is. '1 For example, an Internet notice should prompt you 
to scroll down the page in order to view the entire notice or include a drop down menu 
which draws your attention to the privacy notice. \\)u must a>:tee to receive the notice by 
electronic means and must acknowledge having received it 

Will the privacy notice be separate from other notices? 

The law does not require that you receive u separate notice of the financial institutions' 
privacy policy, your right to opt-out, or the inst1tution1s policy regarding safeguarding 
confidential information. There is no standard form so the notice may come in a var ., .. 
of ways. The exact format is left to the discretion of the financial institution. The law 
requires only that the notice be "clear and conspicuous 11 and "designed to call attention to 
the nature and significance of the infom1ation contained" in the notice. Notices may, for 
example, be mailed along with your account statements. Your privacy notice may also be 
included with other notices that you are required to receive, for instance. in a mutual fund 
prospectus. Remember: if you do not want yourfincmcia/ i11stit11tio11 to slrare or sell your 
confidential information, the burden is 011 you to recognize the notice and follow the opt
out instn,clions. 

Can I shop around for a privacy policy I like before opening an actount? 

You may certainly ask a financial institution you 1re thinking of doing business with for a 
copy of its privacy policy. However, you are only entitled to the notice if you are either 
an existing customer or at the time you establish a "customer relationship" with a 
financial institution. After that, you are entitled to receive a notice annually. A "customer 
relationship" means a continuing relationship. You have only a 11consumer relationship 11 if 
you have an isolated transaction with a financial institution. One example would be an 
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ATM withdrawal. A 11 consumcr 11 is entitled to notice of the financial institution1
~ privacy 

policy only if it intends to disclose information to nonafliliatcd third parties 

I haven joint account with n spouse/friend. Do hoth or us hnve to II opt-out" to 
prevent information from being shared o. ~old? 

To be snfc, probably yes. A financial institution is only required to send a notice to one of 
the parties to a joint account. It is up to the financial institution to decide how to trnut an 
opt-out notice from one of the parties to a joint ar;count. The financial institution 1s policy 
regarding joint accounts should be included in its privacy notice to you. A single notice 
may also be sent when a financial institution has a "customer relationship" with more 
than one person in a single household. 

What about closed accounts? 

Initial and annual r.otices must inform you of the financial institution's policies regarding 
disclosures of information from closed accounts financial institutions arc not required to 
send you a privacy notice if your account is closed. llowever, if yeu have an existing 
acc-.ount and you opt-out, that is you return the notice saying you do not want your 
information disclosed, your opt-out election would continue even after you closed the 
account. lf at a later time you decide to open anotb~r account with that same financial 
institution, you would receive another initial privacy notice, which would apply only to 
data about your new account. You may choose to opt-out of the second account, but your 
decision with regard to the first account will not change unless you change it. 

How long do I hnve to opt-out'! 

You are entitled to a 11reasonable11 time to respond before your personal data can be 
disclosed. Generally 30 days is considered a 11 reasonable11 time to opt-out when notices 
are sent by mail. When you agree to accept notice via the Internet, you must respond to 
!he notice 30 days after you acknowledge you received it. If you have an isolated 
transaction, which means you have only a "consumer relationship 11 with a financial 
i;istitution, you may be required to decide whether to opt-out at the time of the 
transaction. For exampl~, if an ATM screen posts a privacy policy and optwout notice, 
you must elect at that time whether you want to opt-out. Failure to do so would mean that 
the financial institution could share or sell your personal data any time after that. 

Do I have to write a letter for every account? 

i\Jo. Your financial institution is required to give you a 11reasonable 11 means to exercise 
your opt-uut rights. Requiring you to write individual letters is not considered 
"reasonable. 11 A formal response should be included with the notice such as a form with 
check-off boxes or a simple reply form. An e-mail form may be used if your request is 
processed via the Internet. A toll-free telephone number may also be used for customers 
to call and opt-out. Howevert finanr.ial institutions are not required to provide pre-paid 
postage. 
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Can J opt-out by verbally telling my broker or banker? 

No, You must opt-out using the procedure the financial institution establishes. as long as 
it is reasonable. Again, the burden is on you to follow the procedures set out by your 
financial institution. Failure to do M> could rcsull in disclosure of information you would 
not tell your best friend. 

Do I have only one chance to opt-out? 

Your right to opt-out is continuing. If you fail to return the initial optwout notic~ or an 
annual opt-out notice, your financial institution may sell or share your personal data after 
a 11 rcasonahlc 11 time, usually 30 days. If you later decide you want to keep your financial 
institution from disclosing your personal data, you alway~ have the right to opt-out It 
goes without saying, however, that inforrnatlon that is disclosed before you opt-out is 
already 11 out there. 11 

\\'ill the privacy notice say exnctly wtrnt information nhout me cnn he disclosc,14! 

The law and regulations require only that your financial institution give you notice of the 
categories of infonnation it collects and the categories of information that may be sold or 
shared with a third party. Financial institutions are also required to give specific examples 
of the kinds of information included in each category, but this is by no means an 
exhaustive list of the data that may be disclosed 

The privacy notice may tell ym• that your financial institution collects and may disclose 
information obtained from you from account applicatio115 and give examples such as your 
name, address, Social Security number, assets and income. You should assume from such 
a statement that an:v other information you provide on an account application could be 
collected and disclos~d. Depending on the nature of the application, other information 
might include fonner addresses, debt level, mortgage payment:,, income other than salary 
such as child support payments, and much more. 

Is there any kind of information that can't be disclosed? 

GLB and federal regulations only specifically prohibit financial institutions from 
disclosing 11 

••• an account number or similar form of access number or access cudc for a 
credit card account, deposit account, or transaction account of a consumer to any 
nonaffiliated third party for use in telemarketing, din:ct mail marketing, or other 
marketing through electronic mail to the consumer. 11 This sir.iply means that. a financial 
institution can sen your personaJ data to a telemarketer, for example, but it cannot sell the 
means by which your account could be accessed. 

GLB contains no prohibition against the disclosure of particularly ~ensitive data such as 
that pertaining to your health status. However, you may have greater rights to protect 
health infonnation under the iaws of your state. For example, California recently passed a 
law that makes it a crime for an insurance company to sell infonnation to a financial 
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institution for th\} purpose of granting credit (AB 2797 ir: the 2000 legislative scs!iion, Callforn111 
Civil Cool! 56.26). The information flow in this case is only restricted one way This law 
docs not cover informatio11 that flows from a iinancial lnsri~ution to an insuranr.:c 
company. 

The federal Health and Human Services Department (HHS) is also working to issue 
regulations covering plivacy of medical information. (See www__,_ruml.thnri.Y.~Y.s>rg.) 

Where dor.s n nnanchtl institution get its h1f'onnation? 

A financial institution may receive information directly from you when, for example, yo1.1 
fill out an application for n new account. Information about you may also be compiled 
based upon your transaction1> with that financial institution or its affiliates. This may 
include information about how you use your crer.1it card, your account. balances, late 
payments nnd much more. Jnformation may also be collected from nonafl11iated tnird 
parties, consumer reporting ar:~ncies, or public records. 

Consider the amount and kinds of information you supply just to a financial institution 
that may sell insurance, bank products, ancl/or securities. Combine this with the 
informution available from other sources, and virtually any tietail of your financial 
affairs, health status, spending habits, lifestyle purchases. political affiliutions, religious 
contributions, and more can be collected by your financial institution. Unless you 
formally obj 1~ct, it can be shared or sold with fow exceptions. 

What kinds of companies can get my 11crsonal information? 

The privacy notice you receive from your financial institution does not have to tell you 
the names of any specific companies or organjzations that may buy or receive your 
personal information. Again, only the categories of companies have to be disrlosed to 
you. Your financial institution may sell your personal information to other financial 
i::ervices providers, one example of which could be an insurance company. Other 
categories of companies that could receive your infonnation might be non-financial 
service providers such as retailers, direct marketers, or nonprofit organizations. 

Can I stop my financial institution from sharing my personal informatioh with its 
affiliate~? 

GLB does not place ·my restrictions on your finar.cial institution1s ability to share your 
personal information with its affiliates. You do, however, have a right under the Fair 
Credit Reporting Act (FCRA) to opt-out of certain limited infommtion sharing by 
affiliates. The FCRA right to opt-out includes only "application information" which you 
provide when, say, filling out an application for credit. Your 11 transactior and experience" 
information can still be shared with affiliates without your consent. Such information can 
be highly sensitive, as explained above. For more infunnation about your ability to opt
out under the FC!li\ see PRC Fact Sheet 6, How Private is My Credit Report, at: 
www.privacyrights.org/fs/fs6-crdt.htm. 
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Why would my financial institution sell my s,msitive personal dnta'! 

The f1nnncinl industry exerted significant innucncc on Congress to avoid giving 
consumers affirmative privacy righ1s, or the right to opt-in to sharing or selling personal 
financial information. (The right to opt-in means that a financial institution could not 
5hurc or sell your data without your prior consent ) This same influence was used on the 
state level when states attempted to pass lnws more favorable to consumers. The industry 
mabtains that this 11 frce flow of information" is good for consumers and good for 
business; companies can market products and services more freely and give consumers 
information about products they might not otherwise have known to exist Seldom is the 
word "sell" used when the industry refers to 1t~ handling of confidential financial 
information. 

The reality is tt·at there arc profits to be made from the sale or data about individuals. Not 
all financial institution!) engage in this practice. A financial institution 1s privncy notice to 
you will state if us practice is not to sell personal information to third parties. 

Mn)' I sue my financial institution for \'iolating my GLH privacy dghts? 

No. GLB docs not contain what is called a private rights of action, that is the ability of a 
citizen to go into court and sue for violations of H law. Your only recourse is to complain 
to one of the seven federal agencies thal have jurisdiction over financial institutions under 
GLB. The seven agencies are identified ; ,e)ow along with a description of the kinds of 
financial institution each oversees. If you have a complaint about an insurance product, 
contact the National Association oflnsurance Commissioners (NAIC, cited below) for 
the insurance commission ir. your state. 

Each agency has enforcement authority under GLB for the area of financia, services it 
regulates. Enforcement authority means that you can complain to the agency, the agency 
may investigate your complaint, and may bring a court action or administrative case 
against the company. The agency cannot represent you and cannot give you legal advice 
on your particular complaint. Still, it is important to complain to the appropriate federal 
agency or your state insurance commission t -~cause customer complaints represent one of 
the government's primary sources of infom1ation about industry practices. 

\\'hat are the most important things I can do to protect my financial privacy? 

The single most important thing you can do to protect your financial privacy is to 
carnfuHy read all information that comes from a financial institution. Study the 
institution's privacy policy. If it causes you conGem, return the opt-out notice within the 
specified time. 

Remember, you have very little ability to prevent a financial services company from 
sharing your cJstomer data with its affiliated companies. The privacy provisions of GLB 
only pertain to unaffiliated third pa, ties. You would not, for example, be able to prevent 
your bank from sharing your customer data with its affiliated insurance company or 
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brokerage finn. Sot if you arc concerned about affiliat,1 shadng and the ability of these 
"financial supermarkcts11 to compile extensive dossiers about you, you must take cxtrn 
care to conduct your banking with one corporation, keep your insurance accounts with 
another unaffiliated corporation, and your investments with yet another 

In this privacy-,:onscious marketplace, some financial institutions might difforcntiatc 
themselves by becoming more "privacy-friendly." Watch for r,ompa11ics that advertise 
that they do not share your customer data with either affiliates or third parties. Also 1 state 
legislatures might attempt to strengthen the privacy provisions of the federal GLB Act in 
the coming ytars. 

Where <'.SUI I go to complain nbout my financial institution's privacy policy? 

As far as we can determine, no federal agency has a ,\/JN'(fic: address for consumers to file 
privacy complaints. Contact information for the seven federal agencies that enforce the 
privacy provision~ of the GLB arc listed below: 

Federnl I>eposif Insurance Cor()oration (FDIC) . .. The FDIC insures consumer 
deposits made in banks and savings associations. To insure finant;iat soundness and 
compliance with consumer protection rules, the FDIC, of1cn in coorrJination with other 
federal banking agencies, conducts examinations of the institutions included within its 
jurisdiction. 

FDIC 
Comr•Hnnre & Consumer Affairs 
550 17th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20429 
(800) 925-4618 

www.fdic.gov 

Board of Governors of the Fcdc·ral Reserve (Federal R~.servej. The Federal Reserve is 
the nation's central bank. It sets monetary policy, regulates banking institutions, and 
providr.s financial services to the government and the public. 

Board of Governors C'f ihe Federal Reserve 
Consumer & Community Affairs 
20th & C Streets, N.W. Stop 801 www.federalreserve.gov 
Washh1gton, D.C. 20551 
(202) 452-3693 

Office of Thrift Supenrision (OT§1 The OTS is an agency of the U.S. Department of 
'freasury. OTS regulates state chartered thri~ institutions such as savings banks and 
savings and loan associations. 

OTS, Consumer Complaints 
1700 G. Street, N.W. ivww,ots.treas.gov 
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Washington, D.C, 20552 
(202) 906-6000 

Offi~f of ComJ!f['oller of tht~ Currency (OCC), The OCC is an agency of the \JS. 
Department of Trcasuiy. This agency charters, regulates and supervises all naticnal banks 
as well as the federal branches of foreign banks 

occ 
Customer Assistnnce Group 
1301 McKhm!ey St., Suite 3710 
Houston, TX 77010 
(800) 613-6743 

www.occ.trcns.gov 

Natlonnl Credit Union Ad1u!J1istratio11 (NCUA), The NCUA regulate and condur;ts 
examinations of fed end credit unions, which are nonprofit, cooperative financial 
institutions owned and run by members. 

NCUA 
1775 Duke Street 
Alexandria~ VA 22314 
(703) 518-6330 

}\-'WW.llCUn.gov 

Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), The SEC oversees the nation's equity 
markets which includes stock exchanges, stock option exchanges, broker-dealers, 
associated persons of broker-dealers, and investment adv;~ors. 

SEC 
Investor Education & Assistance 
450 Fifth St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
(202) 942-7040 

Federal Trade Commission. The FTC investigates consumer protection and t:onsumer 
fraud matters that are not specifically within the jurisdiction of another federal agency 
such as the SEC. The FTC's consumer protection jurisdiction includes debt collection, 
credit reports, lending, telemarketing, credit repair services and much more. To file a 
complaint with the FTC's Office of Consumer Protection, write, call, or contact the 
agency onJ1ne: 

Federal Trade Commission 
CRC-240 
'\\1nshington, D.C. 20580 
(877) FTC-HELP (877-382-4357) 

WWW .ftc.gO\' 
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Jnsurontt £QWJ)1tnies. To find the address and telephone number of the Insurance 
Commission in your state, write, call, or connect onlinc with the National Association of' 
Insurance Commissioners: 

NAJC 
2301 McGee Street, Ste 800 
Kansas City, MO 64 I 08-2604 
(816) 842-3600 

www.n11k.org 
' 

Relevant Luws 

• Title V of Financial Services Modernization /\ct (GLB), 15 U.SC 
§§680 l-683 1 

• Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA), 15 lJ. S.C § 168 l et. seq. 

GLD Privacy Regulations 

FTC: l'ri\'Cu.:y <lC011s11mer F;,ra11cial /11/ormalion; l 6 
C.F.R. Part 313; 65 Federal Register 3]6~5 (May 24, 
2000). www.gpo.go_v/su docs/fodreg/a.900_524.Q.JH.ml 

SEC: Privacy <?f Con.mmer Financial !,!formation 
(Reg:.ilation S-P). 17 C.F.R. Part 248; 65 Federal Register 
40333 (lune 29, 2000). 
www.sec.gov/rules/final/34~42974 .htm 

OCC; FDIC~ Federal Reserve; OTS (Joint Regulations): 
Privacy of Consumer Financial bifon-:,rttion~ 12 C.F.R. Part 
40; 65 Federal Register 35161 (June 1, 2000). 
www.occ.treas.gov/fr/cronolog.ht111 (65 Federal Register 
35161) 

NCUA: Privacy of Consumer Financial J,iformalion; 12 
C.F.R. Parts 716 and 741; 65 Federal Register 31722 (May 
18, 2000). www.b2n}cinfo.com/OS l 800.txt 

Privacy Rights Clearingtwuse 

More About Us I Fact Shee1s I Speeches & Testimony 
Privac}'. Links ! Cases I About Our Book I Identity Theft Resources I E-majl 
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WRITTEN TESTIMONY IN 
SUPPORT OF 

SEN.ATE BILL 2191 _____ ,.,._.,, - .. , .. , _ _......... __ _ 
GREG 1,SCIIIDER, ND CREf»1'1' UNlON L~~AGUIC 

Chairman Borg und i\'lombors of the Sonato Industry, Bui,inoHH and Lnbo1· 

Commlttoo, I um Grog 'I1schidor and I l'OJH'oAont tho North Dakota Crodit Unit,n 

Loague, and I um imhmitting thiB wl'itton toHtimony in HUppor~ of Sonnto Billi lDl. 

Vvith tho pus1mgo in lODH of tho Oramm-Leach-Bliloy Act (''GLB"), crodit 

unionH in North Dakota hnvo ho11,1 plocecl in n dilomma regarding Clwtomor 

information disclosuro. Aro North Llakota crodit unions Hubjoct to GLB 01· tho 

- existing Nm-th Dnkotn law m· hoth? Al'o Mh1to chnl'tcm,rl cl'Oclit unions (l'oHIC'd 

difforontly than foclorally chartorccl credit unions? At this point thoro are no 

answers. 

'I1h0 Banking D0partn10nt has requested clarification from the Federal 'I1rnde 

Commission. howover, if tho FTC grants a preomp+-.ion, will it bH a total or partial 

exemption? 

The other problem with the existing law is that North Dakota crodit unions 

will be at a disadvantage if the present law is maintained. The existing law does 

not apply to securities firms, insurance companies or any credit provider located 

outside the State of North Dakota, all of whom are presently offering credit to 

farme1·s, businesses, and consumers in North Dakota. 



Of concern to credit unions, especially the small credit unions, is the use of 

third party vendors. Over seventy percent (70%) of the credit unions - the smaller 

credit unions - outsource their data processing and printing of monthly members' 

statements including stuffing the envelopes. In addition, all credit unions in North 

Dakota including five (5) credit unions in South Dakota and one (1) in Minnesota 

use the VISA credit card services provided by the North Dakota League Service 

Corp in Bismarck. In order to service their members in a cost effective method, 

credit unions, especially the smaller credit unions, must be able to outsource 

services to third parties. 

Credit unions have spent thousands of dollars in ol'der to comply with G LB. 

Regal'dless of whethet this bill passes, The National Credit Union Administration 

- (NCUA) - which insul'es all credit unions in North Dakota - is rnquil'ing North 

Dakota credit unions to comply with safety and confidentiality of members' records 

as required by GLB. Attached is a summary of NCUA's Final Rule on guidelines for 

safeguarding me1nber information. North Dakota credit unions are required by 

NCUA to comply with GLB in regards to security progl'ams, assessment of potential 

risks, disclosure of policies and practices, and protecting against unauthorized use 

of membe1·s' personal financial infol'mation. 
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If Senate Bill 2191 does not pass, credit unions will be faced with having to 

comply with the great majority of GLB requirements because they are federally 

insured and also attempt to comply with a North Dakota law. The financial burden 

and difficulty in attemptintt to meet potentially conflicting federal and state laws 

will be a nightmare. 

Credit unions are in thb process of developing privacy notices and disclosures 

and have spent substantial time and money for that purpose. Credit unions are 

also facing a time crunch. Notices must be in the mail by Juno 30, 2001. At this 

point no one knows what the Federal 'rrade Commission (FTC) will determine and 

no one knows when that detormination will be made. 

The world has changed but the existing law has not:. 

It is important to all credit unions that all credit granters aro on a level 

playing fiold with regards to consumer credit information. 8B2191 will result in a 

level playing field - existing law does not. Does North Dakota desire to bocomo an 

island of nonconfotmity to the dotrin10nt of its business and economic development 

environment? I hope not! 

For crddit unions to compete effoctively in the market place and to provide for 
' 

uniform disclosure of inf01·mation, tho North Dakota Credit Union League 

respectfully requests that the committee send this bill to the House floor with a "Do

Pass" recommendation. 

3 
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... ;~~:: CUNA ANALYSIS- FINAL RULE 

DATE: 

FROM: 

RE: 

EFF: 

CREDIT UNION NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
805 15th Street, NW, Ste. 300 

Washington, DC 20005 
202/682-4200 

FAX: 202/371 ~8240 

January 23, 200 l 

Mary Dunn (mdur111({1 t•uua,'-·omJ\ Associc1te General Counsel 
Jeffrey Bloch (jhlod1(,1 <.'trna.<.·om)\ t\ssisli.lnt General Counsel 

NCUA's Final Ruic on Guidclinl's for Safeguarding Member 
Information MAJOR RlJLE 

July l. 2001 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

• The final rule amends the National Credit Union Administration's (NCU/\ 's) existing 
rules regarding security programs in federally-insured credit unions. These 
amendments are required under the privacy provisions of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley 
Act (Act), 

• The rule requires that a credit union's security program incluoc features to ensure the 
safety and confidentiality of member's records, protect against anticipated threats or 
hazards to the security or integrity of such records, and protect against unauthorized 
access to or use of such records that could result in substantial harm or inconvenience 
to a member. 

• Under the privacy rules approved by the NCUI\ Board on May 8. 2000. credit unions 
must disclose their policies and practices with rcsrcct to protecting the 
confidentiality. security, and integrity of nonpublic p1..·rsonal information as part of the 
initial and annual privucy notices tlwt arc sent to members. 

• The rule includes an nppcndix containing Guidelines for safeguarding 11H.'1t1her 
information. 



If you need a copy of the final rule you may access it on the Internet at the following 
address: 
http://www.ntua.go,•/news/proposcd_regs/J 2CFRPart748.pdt' 

BACKGROUND 

The privacy provisions of the Act require the NCUA and other financial institution 
regulators to establish appropriate standards relating to the administrative, technical, and 
physicaJ safeguards for consumer records and information. The Act requires that the 
standards accomplish the following: 

• Ensure the security and confidentiality of consumer records and information. 
• Protect against any anticipated threats or hazards to the security or integrity of such 

records. 
• Protect agaim;t 1mauthorized access tu or use of such records that would result in 

substantial hann or inconvenience to any consumer. 

On May 8, 2000, the NCUA Board approved the final privacy rules that are required 
under the Act. The rules arc effective as of November 13, 2000, although compliance is 
option&l until July l, 200 I. Under these rules, credit unions must disclose their policies 
and practices with respect to protecting the confidentiality, security, and integrity of 
nonpublic personal information as part of the initial and annual privacy notices that J.rc 
sent to members. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE FINAL RULE AND GUIDELINES 

Description.. of the Final Rule 

To fulfill the requirements under the Act, the final rule amends NCUA 1s existing rules 
regarding the security programs in federally-insured credit unions. The rule requires that 
a credit tutlon's security program include features to ensure the safety and confidentiality 
of member's records, protect against anticipated threats or hazards t0 the security or 
integrity of such records, and protect against unauthorized access to or use of such 
records that could result in substantial harm or inconvenience to a m~mbcr. 

The NCUA Board may take administrative action if a credit union fails to establish an 
adequate security program. This may include cease and desist orders or civil money 
penalties. 

The final rule will be effective on July I, 2001. Ncwly"chartered or insured credit unions 
will need to establish its security program within 90 days from the date of insurance. 

Description of the Guidelines 

The Guidelines clarify that umernbcr11 has the .c;ame meaning as defined in the privacy 
rules approved on May 8t 2000. As under the privacy rules, umcmbcr" includes certain 
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nonmembers, $Uch as nonmember joint accowitholders, nonmembers establishing an 
account at a low-income designated credit union, and nonmembers holding an account in 
a sta(e-<:hartered credit union wider state law. 

Under the Guidelines, the security program must include administrative, technical, and 
physical safeguards appropriate to the size and comp]exity of the credit union and the 
nature and scope of its activities. 

The credit union's board of directors will be responsible for_ approving the information 
security program and overseeing eff0rts to develop, implement, and maintain an effective 
program. However, the responsibility may be delegated to an appropriate committee of 
the board. This ability to delegate was suggested in CUNA 's comment Jetter in response 
to NCUA's proposed ru]e anrl Gnidelines. The final Guidelines also clarify that specific.., 
day-to-day monitoring is a task that can and should be assigned to management. 

To assess risk to member information, credit unions should: 

• identify foreseeable internal and external threats that could result in unauthorized use, 
alteration, or destruction of member infonnation or infonnation systems; 

• assess the potential damage of these threats, considering the sensitivity ct the member 
information; and 

• assess the sufficiency of policies, procedures, infornrntion systems, and other 
arrangements in place to control risks. 

To manage and control risk, each credit union ~hould: 

• Design the infonnation security program to control risk, after considering the 
sensitivity of the information, as well as the complexity and scope of the credit 
union's activities. The c1edit unions must consider the following security measures 
and adopt the ones that are appropriate: 
• Access controls on member information, including controls to prevent pretext 

calling, which is wben unauthorized individuals seek to obtain information by 
fraudulent means; 

• Access restrictions at physical locations that contain member information; 
• Encryption of electronic information; 
• Procedures designed to ensure that infonnation system modification$ are 

consistent with the credit union's infonnation security program; 
• Dual controls procedures, segregation of duties, and background checks for 

employees who have responsibilities for, or have access to, member information; 
• ~vtonitoring procedures to detect actual and attempted attacks on infonnation 

systems; 
• Response programs that specify actions to be taken when the credit union :;uspccts 

or detects unauthorized access to infomrntion systems, including reports to 
regulatory and law enforcement agencies; and 

• Measures to protect against loss of member information due to potential 
environmental hazards. 



• Train staff to implement the information security pmgram. 
• Regularly test the infonnation security program. The frequency and nature of the 

tests should be detennined by the credit union's risk assessment. Tests should be 
conducted or reviewed by independent third partie~ or staff that is independent of 
those who develop or maintain the sect•rity programs. 

With regard to overseeing outsol!rcing arrangements with service providers, each credit 
union should: 

• Exercise due diligence in selecting service ·· --viders. 
• Require service providers by contract to implement appropriate measures designed to 

meet the objectives of the Guidelines. 
• If indicated by the credit union's risk assessment, monitor the service providers to 

confinn that they have implemented the appropriate measures. As part of this 
monitoring, the credit union should review a1.1dits, swnmruies of test results, or other 
equivalent evaluations. On-site inspections will not be necessary. 

ThP. Guidelines include a two-year grandfather clause with regard to agreements with 
service providers. This means that w1til July 1, 2003, contracts that a credit union enters 
in~o with a service provider will be acceptable even if the contract does not specifically 
require the service provider to maintain the security of member information. However, 
such contracts must be entered into within thirty days after the final rule and Guidelines 
arc published in the Federal Register. 

With regard to subservicers, credit Wtions will not ha•,e the same level of responsibility, 
although each credit Wtiun must determine that the scrvicei' has adequate controls to 
ensure that the subservicer will protect member information, consistent with the 
objectives of these Guidelines. 

The Guidelines also include the following standards: 

• Each credit union should adjust its information secwity programs in light of relevant 
changes in technology, the sensitivity of member information, intr.mal or external 
threats to the fnfo1mation, and the credit union's own changing business relationships. 

• Each credit union should provide an annual report to the board or the appropriate 
committee of the board. Titls report should describe the overall status of the 
infonnation security program and the credit union's compliance with these 
Guidelines. 
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TESTIMONY FOR SENATE BILL NO. 2191 

House Industry, Business, and Labor Committee 

Testimony of Gary D. PreszJer, Commissioner, Department of Banking and 
Financial Institutions neither in support of nor in opposition to Senate Bil) No. 
2191. 

My appearance before this Committee is to provide information to assist the 

Committee in making an informed decision as to the relationship of North Dakota 

law with the provisions of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Bank Modernization Act of 

1999 (GLBA). My testimony is not taking a position on the issue of whether opt-in 

or opt-out is the appropriate public policy view. 

NORTH DAKOTA PRESENT LAW 

The North Dakota Disclosure of Customer Information Jaw (Chapter 6 .. 08.1) 

was enacted by the 1985 Legislative Assembly after a request by the North Dakota 

Bankers Association for its introduction. 

The North Dakota Disclosure of Customer Information law provides that a 

"financia,\ institution,, has a duty of confidentiality and cannot disclose any 

customer information to any person, govermnental agency, or Jaw enforcement 

agency unless affirmative consent is granted ( opt-in) by the customer, or unless 

information is obtained through a valid legal process or specifically carved out 
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• under one of the exemptions. North Dakota's law applies to all customers and all 

inforn1ation the financial institution has in its possession. 

GRAMM-LEACH-BLILEY ACT 

The GLBA governs financial institutions' disclosure of non-public 

consumer information to a non-affiliated third party. Under the GLBA 

"consumer" is defined as, "an individual who obtains ... goods or services, which 

are to be used primarily for personal, family, or house!Jo]d purposes". 

The GLBA does not app]y to: 

* Commercial accounts 
• Agricultural accounts 
• Public information. 

Section 507(a) of the GLBA provides that a state's financial privacy Jaw is 

preempted and then only to the extent that the states law or rules are "inconsistent'' 

with the GLBA. Section 507(b) provides that a state law is "not inconsistent" and 

thus not preempted if it provides "protection . . . greater than G LOA' s privacy 

provisions under the Act as determined by the Federal Trade Comrrdssion after 

consultation with the federal functional regulator or 'other authority'". 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION PETITION 

On September 12, 2000, I petitioned the Federal Trade Commission for a 

determination under the GLBA as to whether North Dakota's disclosure of 

customer information statute affords any person greater protection than is provided 

under GLBA. See attached September 12, 2000, petition. The petition was 
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- requested for several reasons. First, several trade associations had informed me that 

they preferred the present state law. Second, Nor1h Dakota financial institutions 

need to know the rules of the road. 

My petition asks the FTC for a determination that North Dakota law is not 

inconsistent with the federal law in two areas. First, whether North Dakota's 

affirmative consent ( opt-in) requirement affords greater customer protection than 

opt-out. Second North Dakota law provides for a civil pena~.ty for violations of 

Chapter 6-08.1, unlike GLBA that does not provide for any penalty. 

I have discussed the petition on a number of occasions with an FTC 

attorney. Based on these discussions, it is anticipated that the FTC will determine 

North Dakota's affirmative conBent and civil penalties afford sreater protection 

and thus is not inconsistent with the Act. 

SENATE BILL NO. 2191 

The effect of SB 2191 is to eliminate North Dakota's affirmative consent 

( opt-in) by defaulting to the federal opt-out provisions. 

Further, the Senate amended SB 2191 to remove any state protection 

for non-public, commercial, on agricultural accounts. 

Consequently, commercial or agricultural accountholders will not even 

- have the opportunity to opt-out as they will not have any protection under 

Federal or State law. Financial institutions do not even have to disclose if they 
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- intend to release ;;iformation on these accounts to anyone. All information 

collected on comn1ercial and agriculture accounts, including acqount numbers, are 
' 

outside the scope of GLBA. 

REGULATORY POSITION 

Although my testimony is given neutral as to the position of opt-in or opt

out, my position as a regulator for state banks and credit unions is to discourage 

financial institutions from releasing or ~elling customer information to a third 

party. Releas~ng information without proper safeguards creates a potential liability 

against the bank and consequently may co1npromise safety and soundness. This is 

a sirnilar position taken by the Co1nptroller of the Currency, the regulator for 

national banks. A recent class action lawsuit proposed settlement against US 

Bancorp North Dakota bank affiliates point out the validity of this position. US 

Bank agreed to a proposed class action settlement after 1 customer alleged the 

bank, without her consent, violated Chapter 6-08.1 by releasing customer 

information to a telemarketer that was solidting credit in.'.Juranc0 for a non

affiliated underwriter. 

'fhank you. 
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Testimony in Support of"~.B. 2191 
Joel Gilbertso11 

Independent Community Banks of North Dakota 

Mr. Chairman and members of the House Industry, Business and Labor 
Committee, I am Joel Gilbertson, Executive Vice President and General 
Counsel of the Independent Community Banks of North Dakota. ICBND is 
a statewide association of 95 banks located in communities of all sizes 
throughout our great state. 

Community banks have historically been very strong guardians of their 
customer's privacy and have had a long-standing commitment to protect 
the confidentiality of customer information. They have jealously guarded 
the privacy of their customers all over North Dakota. 

The entire regulatory environment has changed dramatically with passage 
of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act of 1999. I will not shake the globe again -
but that was the result of GLB. This has been called the most significant 
change in banking since the 1930's. It has significantly reduced (some 
would say demolished) the historical firewalls between banking, insurance 
and securities. 

In addition 1 a very important part of Gran,m Leach Bliley was the first 
venture of the federal government into the complex and controversial area 
of financial services privacy. It set up a series of privacy requirements that, 
regardless of whether one might think they are too stringent or not 
stringent enough, are relatively uniform with respect to requirements for 
insurance companies, securities firms, credit unions and banks all over the 
country. 

Our present law does not recognize the changes in the financial services 
industry recognized by Gramm Leach Bliley and that is what SB 2191 is 
meant to do. 

This gets us to the ICBND absolute top priority in this increasingly 
competitive financial service era. Our community banks stronl1ly believe 
that the laws and the regulations should be the same for all participants in 
that arena -- whether they are banks, credit unions, insurance comp8nies or 



securities firms. It is for that reason we support SB 2191. It is for that 
reason as well that we have supported SB 2127, which was heard by this ( 
committee last week. 

This bill seeks to rnake the privacy ru!es the same for all participants in the 
financial services industry, just as Gramm Leach Bliley has done. It seeks 
to level the competitive playing field for the insurance, securities and 
banking sectors. It also allows all of those sectors to be able to rely on 
meeting the requirements of federal law. It assures banks that if they meet 
the ted•~ral regulations, they will meet all of the privacy requirements 
necessary. 

The present status of this amalgamation of state and federal laws and 
statutes and their effect on North Dakota banks is confusing and expensive. 
One smalltown banker told me that to get ready for the Jul~· 1 deadline he 
, ,as ordered notice forms ,Slnd other forms at a cost of over $2,000 to 
comply with GLB requirements. If SB 2191 fails to pass, he said, he will go 
back to the drawing board and spend another $2,000 to $3,000, after trying 
to determine which parts of state law and which parts of federal law will 
govern. The irony of all of this, of course, iR that at this time this banker 
does not share any nonpersonal financial information with anyone. ( 

VVe would like the same consistent standard as everyone else. We want to 
let our community banks read all of the regulations sent out after Gramm 
Leach BUiey and know that if they meet those requirements they are ok. 
We ask for your "Do Pass" recomtTiendation to the North Dakota House. 
Thank you. 
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"Preazler, Gary CJ." 
<gpre11zle@atate,nd.u 
s> 

03/25/0110:21 PM 

To: ·'Kasper, Jim M." <jkasper@state.nd.us> 
cc: 

Subject: SB 2191 Amendments 

You asked for my comments on proposed amendments 18273,0202 to SR 2191. 

The proposed amendments raise a number of questions. 

"A financfal Institution shall~ ..... of the financial institution's privacy policies and practices ... " How Is 
the Institution to notify the customer and what Is to be Included In the policies? 

11 
... (tJhe flnanclal Institution shall annually allow agricultural and commercial customersJ.Q. not agree to 

disclosing that Information". What does this mean and how do customers 11not agree"~ written, by 
telephon~, e-maU, or other communication? 

Under Section 504 of GLB the federal agencies were required to adopt rules necessary to carry out the 
purposes of the privacy subtitle. The rules answered these types of questions and provide other guidance 
fer financial entitles to comply with GLB. However the federal agencies ruler. only apply to consumers and 
not agrlcultural or commercial accounts. 

Further, FTC Chairman Pltofsky recently spoke and reported that there are 12 privacy bills introduced 
before congress and that he expects that an opt-In will pass this year. 1f that happens you should be 
aware that a disparity will exist between consumer, and commercial and agricultural accounts in ND. 
The propos,;id amendments then will require North Dakota institutions to provide for an opt-In opportunity 
for consumers and a "not to agree 11 (opt-out) opportunity for commercial and agricultural customers. 

Gary Preszler, Commissioner 
Department of Banking & Financial Institutions 
2000 Schafer Street, Suite G 
Bismarck, ND 58501-1204 
(701) 328w9933 
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..Preszler, Garv D." 
<gpreazle@state.nd.u 
s> 

03/26/01 09:49 PM 

To: "Kasper, Jim M." <jkasper@state.nd.us> 
cc: 

Subject: FTC Petition 

Last week you asked about th9 status of the my petition to the FTC for a determination on the ND 
affirmative consent privacy law. 

I continue to receive weekly calls from an FTC attorney. On last Friday, March 23, 2001, the attorney f()ld 
me that a new draft letter was sent the previous week to the federal regulatory agencies for comment. I 
was told that she expected to present the petition to the commission by March 30. She also told me that 
the recommended decision has not changed and that Is that North Dakota's affirmative consent (opt-In) 
wlll be determined to afford greater consumor protection than optMout. According to her since North 
Dakota Is the first petition the final letter needs to be specific on relation to state laws and that is what Is 
taking the time. 

If you have any questions, please call. 

Gary Preszler, Commi~ldioner 
Department of Bm1klng & Financial lnstitull(,.1s 
2000 Schafer Street, Suite G 
Bismarck, ND 58501-1204 
(701) 328-9933 



NOTICE OF PRIVACY PRACTICES 

UnumProvident Corporation and Its subsidiaries 

UNUM Life Insurance Company of America 
First UNUM Life Insurance Company 

Provident Ltfe & Accident Insurance Company 
Provident Life & Casualty Insurance Company 
Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company 

Paul Revere Life Insurance Company 
Paul Revere Protective Life Insurance Company 
Paul Revere Variable Ufe ln&urance Company 

Congress recently passed the Gramm-Leach-BIiiey (GLB) Act, which deals In part with how 
financial Institutions treat nonpublic personal financial lnfonnatlon. UnumProvident Corporation 
and its Insuring subsidiaries have always been committed to maintaining customer confidentiality. 
We appreciate this opportunity to clarify our privacy practices for you as a result of this new law. 

• As part of our Insurance buslnes~, we obtain certain "nonpublic personal financial 
lnfoml8tion" about you, which for ease of reading we will refer to as "Information~ In 
this notice. This Information includes Information Wf3 receive from you on applications 
or other fonns, Information about your transactions with us, our affiliates or others, 
and Information we receive from a consumer reporting agency. 

• We restrict access to the Information to authorized Individuals who need to know this 
Inf ormallon to provide service and products to you. 

• We maintain physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards that protect your 
Information. 

• We do not disclose this Information about you or any former customus to anyone, 
except as permitted b~' law. 

• Employees share this Information outside the company only as authorized by you or 
for a specific business purpose. 

~ The law permits us to share this Information with our affiliates, Including Insurance 
companies and Insurance service providers. 

• The law also permits us to share this Information with companies that perform 
marketing services for us, or other financial institutions that have joint marketing 
agreements with us. 

We may also share otllcr types of Information with our affiliates, Including Insurance companies 
and Insurance service providers. This infonnatlon may be financial or other personal lnfonnatlon 
such as employment history and It may not be directly related to our transaction with you. 
Consistent with the F;:,ilr Credit Reporting Act, our standard authorizations permit us to share this 
lnfonnatlon with our affiliates. 

You do not need to call, or do anything as a resvJt of this notice. It Is meant to inform you of 
how we safeguard your nonpublic personal financial lnfonnatlon. You may wish to file this notice 
with your Insurance papers. 

If you want to learn more about the GLB Act, please visit our web sites at www.unum.com or 
www.unum.com/colonial, or contact your insuranco professional. 

We value our relationship with you and strive to earn your continued trust. 
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An1cndcd Bill Proposed by Representative Kasper 

March 26, 2001 

Fifty-seventh 
Legislative Assembly 
of' North Dakota 

lntrodueed by 

Senators Krebsbach, Traynor 

FIRST ENGR()SSMEN'I' 

ENGROSSED SENATE BILL N(). 2191 

A BILL for an Act to create and enact 2 new subsections to 6-08.1-0 I, a new subsection to 

section ()-08.1-02, i,l new section lo chapter I 0-04, a new scdion to charter ].6.1-0:2, and a nc~ 

sectio~o Senate Bill No. 2127 as 'Prrovcd by the fifty-seventh Legislative Assembly of the 

North Dakota Century Code, relating to disclosure of financial infonnation by financial 

institutions and the effective date of Section l of Senate Bill No. 2127; to amend and reenact 

section 6-08.1-01 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the definitions relating tg_ 

disclosure of customer information; to provide an effective date, to _Qrovidc an cxpirntion c.btc, 

and to declare an emergency. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DA KOT A: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 6-08.1-0 l of the 1999 Supplement to the.: North 

Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

6-08.1-01. Definitions. As used in this chapter: 

I. "Customer" means any person who has tran~nctcd or is transactinu business with, or 

12!!s used or is using the services of, a financial institution, or for whom a financial 

institution has acted as a fiduciary with respect to trust property. 

2. "Customer infonnationH mcans.i1ny nonpublic personally identifiable linancif!.1 

infonnntion of a customer which is obtained by the financial institution by any means, 

except for information that is publicly available, 
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l "Financial institution" means uny orguni1.atio11 authori;,cJ to du business unllcr state or 

federal laws relating to linanciul institutions. induding. without limitation. a bank, 

including the Uank of N,>rth Dakotu, a savings bank. ~1 1rns1 co111p.111y, a sav:ng~ and lu.111 

association, or a credit union. 

4. ·•Financial institution regulatory agency" includes·. 

a. The federal deposit insurance corporation. 

b. The fodera1 savings and loan insurance corpnra1J\)f1. 

c. The national credit union administration. 

d. The federal n.:scrvc boarJ. 

c. The United States comptroller of the currency 

f. Thi: department of banking and financial institutions. 

g. The federal home lonn bank board. 

5. "Uovernrncntal agency" means any agency or department of this state, or any 

authorized officer, cmployec. or agent of an agency or department or this state. 

6. "'Law enforcement agency1' means any agency or department of this state nr of any 

political subdivision of this state authorized by law to enforce the law and to conduct or 

engage in invcst1gations or prosecutions for violations of lnw. 

"SECTION 2. Two new subsections to section 6-08.1-0 I of the 1999 Supplement to the 

North Dakota Century Code are created and enacted as follows: 

"Affiliate" m~sins any company that controls, is controlled by, or is under comm...Qfl.g9..otro! 

with another corn™ 

"Nonaffiliated third party" means any entity that is not an affiliate of, or rel3te-:i by common 

ownership or affi!iated by CQrporate control wittL_Jhe financial instttution The term does 

not include a ioint employee of such a financial instJtution '' 

SECTION 3. A new subsection to section 6-08. l-02 of the 1999 Supplement to the 

North Dakota Century Code is created and enacted as follows: 

A disclosure of customer information by a financial instit.ution to a nonaffiliated th1rd.J@:!y_._ 

if..tb~isQlosure is subject to iederal law on the date of the disc)osure and the fins3_o9iaJ.. 

in§titution cgmplies with applicable federal law in_ making the dis_c1□$Uf~c 
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''fil:CTION ~. ;\ new section to chapter 10-04 111'thc North Dakota Cent11~·::.~~1-~!e.,i_~_ 

created anJ enacted as follows: ------
Pi.f;l_clQfi.109 .~rnJ.lQJtlJU lnfQ!ffii!lLQD L !; yory _de~l.•~r ,_;;ig<;.flL!nYe§trn_1;3.n.J _arJv1~11 r .. f e<Jer n! 

r:;ov0LQd_ .@.Yi§~r..-~mtmY.!;3..§!rn.tmL~q VJ.~Q".. r.epr f'§9P t;;H Iv..~_! $ __ c;1 .. Un.fl n g 1fl.U r1 st It u t 10 p t pr 

P.1.1 rpo~.e.s__.Q.Lc;IJ~P.1ece. ~.Q.6~rnlallDQ...lO..dLS_c.los1.ff Q_ otc; u.SlQD1J;tr_J .ri Jorro~t 10 n n, ~ 

QQITlDJ!~-~LQillH .. .§.h{lll ~JJ.!91~.QDJ.P.IJ~.rr(;~ _w.11b 1hl$ ~-e~ti.9n 

SECTION 5. l\ new section 11: chapter~(, 1-0~ uf I Ill~ North Dak1 )t:i Centtir,· ( 'odL" is 

created amJ enacted as follows: 

01s.filoslng qustom.M lnform!tlott. Every_insurance coQ1pany,_nonp;of1! heal!h __ service 

QQ[poration, and he_~Jt~ maintenance organiz.Qt[on.J§...B.UD.§D.Q.@L in§.!ltuttQf'liOU?!.JJQQ.SS§.9.f. 

@_g.Qtfil..:Q.8.J.JmfilltlSJQ..2i.$.Q I OS u re of cu ~1QJ.ll~f Jo {QJ.DJfil!QQ'-JJie..1;Q mm!~-~' on Q L $ha.IL 

§Df9LC.~ cornplianGe w.UbJhis §er;:JjQ.Q. 

SECTION <•. A new section to Senate Bill No. 2127. as approved by thl: til'tv-sc\'cnth 

Lcsislutivc Assembly, is created and enacted as foll.Ql'L1: 

SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. Section 1 of this Act bccrnm~s effective on August 

I, 2003,." 

SECTION 7. EFFECTIVE DATE. EXPIRATION DATE: Sections I, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 

8 of this act became effective on .Julv I. 2001. and Sections 2 and 3 of this act Uccame effective 

on Au~ust 1, 2003. Sections 4 and 5 of this act are effective through Julv 31. 2003 and after that 

date are ineffective. 

SECTION 8. EMERGENCY. This Act is dcclured to be an emergency measure. 
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CHAPTER l-01,1 

DISCLOSURE OF CUSTOMER INFORMATION 

9-08,1-01. Deflnlllon1, As UMd In this chapter. (/ l;f ft;•/'( [ 6MJ - A} I) 
.1, ;e mellll any pel80l1 who hll8 ll8nlDcled or le tranaaotlng bualneH with, \ ' :u~~=iJt;~~ ~l~~-forv.t1om ■ ftn■oom) 
R,. "<J.u~omer Imp~ means either d 1he following: 

( 

a. . Arrt original or any copy of any records held by a financial Institution pertaining 
to a customer's relatlonahlp with the ftnancial Institution. 

, b. Any Information derived from a record described In this subeection. 

a. "Financial Institution" means any o,ganlzat.on authorized to do butMness under state 
or federal laws relatlng to flnenclel Institutions, lnciudl~, without llmttatJon, a bank, 
Including the Bank of North Dakota, a savings bank, a trust company, a savings r.nd 
loan association, or a credit union. 

4. "FJnanclel Institution r'e\:."Ulatory agency" means any d the following: 

a. The federal deposit Insurance corporation. 

b. The federal savf ngs and loan Insurance corporation. 

o. The national e;redH union administration. 

d. The federal reserve board. 

e. The United States comptroller cA the currency. 

f. The department of bankJng and financial lnstJtutJons. 

g. The federal home loan bank board. 

5. "Governmental agenc.y' means any agency or department of this state, or any 
authorized officer, employee, or agent of an agency or department of this state. 

8. "law enforcemqnt agency" means any agency or department of this state or <:A any 
political subdivision of this state authorized by law to enforce th9 law and to conduct 
or engage In lnvestigatJons or prosecutions for violations cl law. 

7. "Person" means any Individual, partnership, corporation, limited Jlablllty oompany, 
association, trust, or other fegal entity. 

: l-08.1-U. Exemptlona. This chapter does not apply to any of the following: . 

1. The preparation, examination, handling, or maintenance of any customer Information 
by any officer, employee, or agent of a financial Jnstttutlon having custody of such 
Information or the examination of such lnfonnatJon by an accountant engaged by the 
financial Institution to perform an audit 

2. The examination of any customer Information by, or the furnishing of customer 
Information to, any officer, employee, or agent <:A a flnandal Institution regulatory 
agency solely for use In the exercise of his duties. 
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3. 

4. 

6. 

6. 

The pubtlcaUon of data derived from cuetomer lnfonnat'on where the data cannot be 
Identified to any parttcul• customer ex accourL 

Any ads required of the financial Institution by the Internal Revenue Code. 

Dlsclosures permitted under the Unlfonn Commercial Code concerning the dishonor 
of any negotiable Instrument. 

The e>Cchange In the regular course of business of customer credit Information 
between a ftnancial lnstltutJon and other flr,anclal lnstttutJona or oommerdal entitif.·1, 
dlrectfy, or through a customer reportl a ency. 

The release by the Industrial comml88lon, In its capacity as the managing body of 
the Bank of North Dakota, of either d the followtng: 

The name of any person who, either directly or Indirectly, has obtained 
financing through the Bank of North Dakota. 

~ J \) \) r <A ~nk of North Dakota. 

t ", \. ( \ V \t-J ,. 8. An examination, handling, or maintenance of any customer Information by any 
I I" v' governmental agency or law enforcement agency for purposes of verttytng 
(( . ~ lnformatJon necessary In the licensing process, provided prior oonsent Is obtained 
\ from the licensee and customer. 

9. Olecfosure of customer Information to a law enforcement agency or governmental 
agency pursuant to a search warrant or subpoena duces tecum Issued fn 
accordance with applicable statutes 'Jr the North Dakota Rules of Crfmlnal 
Procedure. 

10. Disclosure by a financial Institution to the commissioner of agriculture that H has 
given a customer notice of the avallablllty of the North Dakota agricultural medlatJon 

serw.e. A f1il, 11ft C1/c,c,i~ . 
The disclosure by a financial Institution to any financial Institution or other entity that ) 
controls, ls controlled by. or Is under common control with the financial Institution ff 
the financial lnstttutlon or other entity receiving the Information complies wfth section 
6-08.1-03. 

6-08.1-03. Duty of confldentlatlty. A financial Institution may not disclose customer 
Information to any person, governmental agency, or law enforcement agency unless the 
disclosure Is made In accordance with any of the foltowfng: 

1. Pursuant to consent granted by the customer In accordance with this chapter. 

2. To a person other than a governmental agency or law enforcement agency pursuant 
to valid legal process. 

3. To a governmental agency or law enforcement agency pursuant to valid legal 
process In accordance with this chapter. 

4. For the purpose of reporting a suspected v!olation of the law In accordance with this 
chapter. 

5. For the purpose of notifying the commlsslooer of agriculture that a finandal 
Institution has notified a customer of the avallablllty of the North Dakota agricultural 
mediation service. 
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Amendments to 88 218·1 Adopted by North Dakota House 

The umcndments to SB 2191 udopted by the House simply extends the privucy 

protections of the Grumm-Lea~h-Blilcy federal law to commercial and ag customers. The 

federal law only applies to consumer customers and financial institutions in the state, under the 

amendment, will be required to provide their privacy policy und, .. opt-out0 notice, if customer 

information is shared with third parities, to all commercial and ag customers, in addition to 

consumer customers. It is believed North Dakota is the only state to expand these privacy 

protections to commercial and ag customers of financial institutions. 

This ameudment sunsets in two years in view of the anticipated recommendations 

resulting from the interim privacy study under SCR 4019. 

It is recommended that the Senate concur with the House amendments. 

Independent Community Banks of North Dakota 
North Dakota Credit Union League 
North Dakota Bankers Association 
North Dakota Professional Insurance Association 
North Dakota Retail Association 
American Insurance Association 
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MEMORANDUM 

Analysis of Final Regulations Jmp»ementlng the 
Flnanchd Privacy Provisions of the Grpmm-Lm~dl.:.Pllley Act 

June 2, 2000 

The Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (the "Act"), which was signed by the President 
and enacted into law on November 12, 1 fN9, 1 substantially changes and reforms the 
regulation of the financial services industry. Title V of the Act establishes financial privacy 
protections for retail consumers of financial institutions, and final regulations implementing 
these protections have now been issued in virtual1y identical form by financial institution 
regulatory agencies and the Federal Trade Commission. 2 (The privacy regulations are 
collectively referred to in this memorandum as "the Rule".) The Rule techni~ally takes effect 
on November 13, 2000, but covered institutions are not obligated to come into compliance 

untilJuly I, 2001. t/ R6 a.v 1fl~6'f,l't1t:r::. (7 f oi l"B 
The Act sub· ects financial inst' · re uirement ardin the 

nonpublic personal information oft etr consumers, Each financial institution must: 
L ~ 

Clearly and consp1tcuously give nodce to each consumer - at least once 
each year for ongoing customers - of its policies for collecting and 
sharing the consumer's nonpublic personal information. 

Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act, Pub. L. No. 106-102, 113 Stat. 1338 (1999); H.R. Conf. Rep. No. 434, 
106th Cong., I'' Sess. ( 1999). 
2 Joint Final Rule - Privacy of Consumer Financial Information, 65 Fed. Reg. 35,161 {2000) (to be 
codified at 12 C.F.R. Part 40 (Office of the Comptroller of the Currency), 12 C.F.R. Part 216 {Board of 
Governors of the Federal ResC\'ve System), 12 C.F.R. Part 332 (Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation), 12 
C.F.R. Part 573 (Office of Thrift Supervision); Final Rule - Privacy of Consumer Financial Information, 65 
Fed. Reg. 31,721 (2000) (to be coclifie~l at 12 C.F .R. Part 716) (National Credit Union Administration); and 
Final Rule. - Privacy of Consumer Fianancial Information, 65 Fed, Reg. 3645 (2000) (to be codified at 16 
C.F.R. Part 313) (Federal Trade Commi~i;:rn). Toe Securities and Excha11g<, Commission version of the 
regulation is expected to be issued shortly in substantially the same form as the other regulation.,. State 
insurance commissioners, which have authority to issue regulations applicable to the insurance organizations 
they regulate, have yet to issue proposed or final regulations - although ·Jte Act's statutory obligations 
apoHr:.ble to such organizations become effective on November 13, 2000. 
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~ ~ord consumers rb.9/c£ i.e., the right to "opt out" of disclosures to ( 
l.V nonwajfl/iated third parties, subject to certain exceptions. 

• No opt-out applies with respect to disclosures to amliate~. 
/;:-) t/.Q.1 disclnse account ac(:ess information of consumers lo third party 
l2:!/ marketers. 

/4:-1 Abide by regu.'atory standards to protect the ~fi.·yrlty and 
(~ confidentiality of,,~, consumers' nonpublic personal information. 

These four new obligations are subject to tnforcemenl by the financial institution regulators 
and the Federal TrJde Commission, depending on the type of financial institution involved. 
In addition to the four new obligations imposed on financial institutions, the Act prohibits the 
practice of "pretext calling" in which someone fraudulently obtains or causes the disclosure 
of customer infonnation from a financial institution by fraudulent or deceptive means. These 
and other privacy provisions in the Act are explained in more detail below, 

A. Scope otCovera2e/Key Definitions 

The Act's privacy protections apply to the "nonpublic personal infonnation" of 
"consumers" and "customers" of "financial institutions," Because the Rule's definitions of 
these key tern1s are expansive, the scope of the Act's privacy protections is broad. 

1. "ll.nancfal Instltutl!m" - p 

As defined by the Rule, the tenn "financial institution" means any institution 
that is "sigpificantly engaged in financial actiyitie~." This definition clearly ~~tencls to any 
kind of ii·aditional, regulated financial company, i,!lcludins. banks, hank holding com!?!llies, 
pnancial holding compaoies. securities firms. jnsurapce c;,gmpapies, insurance agencies, 
inyestment companiss, thrifts. and credit µnigps. But the definition also indudes any other -type of business that is significantly engaged in financial activities, whether or not the 
institution is regulated or otherwise considered to be a financial company. Thus, the Act's 
new privacy restrictions will extend to such institutions as ,:nortgage brokers, finance 
comg_anies.a,. and check cashers. -

In addition, the term "financial activities" means virtually any activity that is 
permissible for a "financial holding company" (which is a new type of bank holding 
company created by other parts ,of the Act) and includes certain types of activities that are not 
typically considered to be "financial." As a result, the Act's restrictions wiH also extend to 
tax preparation finns, financial data processors, and financial software companies. 

Moreover, a company that engages pr:· tlarily in commercial activitit:;S, but also 
engages "significantly'~ in finandal activities, will be deemed to be a covered "financial 
institution" with respect to the consumers of those .financial activities. For example, a 

- retailer that issues its own credit card will be a covered "financial institution" with respect to ( 
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'_a its credit card customers, but wiB not be directly subject to the Act's obligations with respr:ct 

_, toitsg:~w ~,;; ;.~ 

The Rule defines "consumer" and "customer" differently, and the difference is 
significant for purposes of the Act's obligation~. 

A '~consumcri!I of a financial institution r.ieam, an individual who obtains a 
financial product or servJcc from the institutiou rimaril for ersonal famil or household 
£U~oses; i does no . d an te t! v ~ r~r ~lJ22U\tG by~ios;~s 
customel The Rule broadly defines this tenn to cover indiv; .. ~_.:.;, W+JO IDQY hay,; only 
o"ccasiomil or isolated co anci ) i r 

1 
, 8UCh as someone who uses ai-i 

TM o a b w ere he or she is not a depositor, or someone who merely purchases 
travelers' checks from an institution. The tenn also covers s meone wlJ2,tnerely applies to 
~btain.a finangial J?£2d\!£l.9f service such as a loan), ev'!n if the person's application is 
rejected. ,, ,, 

A 'cust~mer" is a particular type of "consumer,;' I.e .. l consumsr who 
hf' h i, 1 ' • 1 ' h' " 'th fl ' 1 ' . ' h d ' a.:c estalt lSyCS ia contm\lmg re atum~ UL,.,, 1¥1 anancta mstltu~ sue OS a epos1tor, 

borrower, or insurance policyholder. 
p 'ffeit c;.J t,C,- ,, 

The significance of the distincti n etween a \tico mer" is 
as follows. A i e t · e to a mere 
"copsumer11 (one that is not a "customer") unless the institution int,sn¢i tg g1sclgse that 
iiidividual's nonpublic jJersonal inf~rmation rto nonaffiHats;d third partu;:,. Even if the 
financial institution does intend to make such third party disclosures, it may provide a "short 
form" notice to the consumer, and there is no obligation to pw'Jvide annual notices to the 
consumer thereafter. 

In contrast, a "customer" must be provided an initial privacy notice at the time 
the customer relationship is established, whethe1' or not the .inancial institution plans to 
disclose the cuRtomer's nonpublic personal information to others, and the short-form notice is 
not pennitted. Thereafter, the customer mu~t also be provided annual privacy notices. ---~.,------• .... ,-.. 

3. 

The term "noooublic personal information" or 11NPI" means any 11oersonallr 
identif:abl~ financial infonnation" of a consumer th cial institution 
~ yjrtually · · · · · vailable. The 
efinition ex ers - includin 

pubhc y avai a e 1 ormatton a out ose consumers - t at 1s - erive usiug n011public 
personal information. 

Once again, the Rule construes these tenns broadly. NPI does not have to be 
"financial" in the traditional sense of descri)2igg someone's account balimces Q[ pavm;nt 
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In addition, the exception for publicly available information, while subject to 
much debate, appears to be of little practice! use. This is so because any tr~ly publkly 
available information (such as a name or add1ess) that is derived in any way frc, .. 1 NPI (e.g., 
the names and addresses of customers or of r1eople who have certain payment histories) is 
not subject to the exception - and most disclosures of publicly available customer 
information ~fact derived from NPI in some way. 

0.-,u. c.-,,,, • " 
r\ v ~ In short NPI as a practical ;nattqf annears to include just about all Rersonally 

identifiable infonna · o · · · · · in its ossession ertainin t one or" 
1ts reta1 consumers. 

@ /. Nodce; Inltl!J and Annunl DlscJosures 

Under the circumstances described below, a financial institution must provide 
notice of its privacy policies and practices to its consumers. 

1. Contents of Notice 

The Rule is quite specific about the types of informaticm that must be 
disclosed in privacy notices, which as a practical matter is likely to include the· required Hopt 
out" disclosures that must also be provided to consumers. As described in the next section, 
the required information need not be exceptionally detailed. Nevertheless, a financial 
institution's careful anal:1s1s of th(J types of information that must be provided in the initial 
and annual privacy notices w1ii provide a key starting po~nt for detennining thf, scope of its 
compliance obligations under the Rule. 

f ,, 

There are nine specific ~ateiiories pf inf om1wi2n that must be iJlSlµded in both 
t~ initi';!_ and aiiimal privacy notices (other than the short~fqrm Qptige);""' .. 

Cf:;> 

c~,tegories of NPI collected. Statement as to whether infozmation is 
collected from the consumer from applications or other fonns; from 
transactions that the consumer has with the financial institution, its 
affiliates, or others; or from crf.:dit bureaus. 

Categories of NPI disclosed to others. Brief description of the types 
of information c:ollected by the financial institution that is or may be 
disclosed to other entities. This could be tall consumer information 
collected, or it could be a brief description of the types of infonnation 
collected directly from the consumer (e.g., name, address, income, 
assets, etc.); the types of information collected from transactions the 
consumer has with the institution or with others (e.g., payment history, 
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institution may provide the first annual privacy notice at any time before December 31 of ( 
year 2, and once each calendar year thereafter, 

4. Other NoU~t Issues 
A holding company may own several different "financial institution" 

subsidiaries within the same corporate family. These separate subsidiaries may have 
common customers. In such circumstances, the Rule provides the holding company a choice. 
It may create a unified privacy notice that applies to all of its subsidiaries, and it may prov1de 
a single unified notice to any person who is a <.!onsumer of more than one of the subsidiaries. 
Or it may have different notices for different subsidiarie~, which would mean that an 
individual could receive more than one privucy notice from the same corporate organization. 

Most corporate organizations will likely prefer to use a single, unified not:' ce 
in order to avoid confusing customers and in order to avoid the complexity of using multi1Jle 
databases for customers that choose to opt out. However, such organizations may not have 
unified databases that would permit the creation and implementation of a unified privacy 
notice. 

Finally, it is currently estimated that approximately 40,000 entities qualify as 
"financial institutions" under the Rule, and that approximately 2. 5 billion privacy notices will 
be sent to individuals next year. This large number reflects the fact that individuals typically 
have relationships with many different "financial institutions,1' and thus will receive many 
difforent privacy notices. 
rl""'ii) &'- It _.-

~ Choice,· Cu_u01ner "Opt-Out" of Disclosures to Third PartJes Q1 {n'"' - 0 (/ I 

The Act1s second basic privacy obligation for financial institutions is the 
requirement that a consumer be afforded the right to prevent the disclosure of nonpublic 
personal infonnation to a nonaffiliated third party - commonly referred to as the right to "opt 
out." 

1. General Requirement 

A financial institution may not disclose nonpublic personal infonnation to a 
11 nonaffiliated third party" unless--

The financial institution clearly and conspicuously discloses to the consumer 
that such information may be disclosed to the third party; 

The consumer is given the 'Opportunity to direct that the information not be 
disclosed to the third party (the right to "opt out"); and 

~ • The consumer is given an explanation of how to exercise the opt-out. 

t 
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The financial institution does not have to provide the right to opt out when the infonnation is 
provided to an aj]lllate, as opposed to a nonaffiliated third party. In addition, "nonaffiliated 
third party" is defined as an entity that is not under common control with the financial 
imaitution, but does not include a "joint employee." As a result, the opt-out need not be 
provided if the financial institution provides the infonnation to its employee who happens 
also to be an employee of a nonafflliated third party. 

2. General Excentl9m ~ JJQ flee - Q PT -o "' 
There are a numbe of si 1nific~9t exceptions that permit a fiouocial in~tib,ltioq 

to disclose NPI to ' ' .. an,. .. ,.. ' ~ e. These 
genera exceptions are intended to address situations, among others, where the disclosure is: 
necess to rocess ransaction te uested or authorized b the customer (e.g., making a 
payment ; necessary to effect, adminisJer. or ;nforce a transact10n; madewith the specific 
consent of the consumer; made to rotect a ainst fraud; made to a £OQsumer c,;nQJ;ligg 
ag~ made in connection with a merger or s t e financial · · · ; made to 
comply with a r investi ation; made to £WYCfS and audH2r~; and other 
circumstances where an opt out wou not be practical or ~xpected to be provided. , 

3. Service Provider/Joint Marketfn& t:xcept!on Prz q f<:t fr_,.,,, 1,1< Sc-?W It# 

In addition to the general exceptions, an exception tQ the op.t-out re9uir£D3ent -~ l'e.:- where a fin · · · · · ·n nna ion to a no · · 
12£rfonn se1v1ces on heh'1lf of the flnaocial iostit.Litku1., Such services of the third party may 
include marketing of the financial institution's own products, In addition,· the exception 
covers di~r.losures to third parties pursuant to joint marketing arrangements with other 
financial institutions (under which the two financial institutions jointly offer, endorse, or 
sponsor a financial product or service). 

The service provider/joint marketing exception is different from the general 
exceptions in two ways. First, disclosures made under the service provider exception are 
subjJct to a special notice requirement: one of the nine mandatory items in the privacy 
notice requires (a) a description of the categories of NPI disclosed under this exception; and 
(b) a statement as to whether the third party receiving the information perfonns marketing 
services for the financial institution, or is another financial institution with whom the first 
financial institutiou has a joint marketing agreement. Second, a financial institution may not 
take advantage of the service provider/joint marketing exception unless it enters into a 
contract with the third party that generally prohibits the entity from disclosing or using the 
NPI it receives other than to carry out the purposes for which the information was disclosed. 

4. Form ?Dd Timina of Opt-Out Notice 

A financial institution's disclosure of the consumer's right to opt out -- the 
opt-out notice -- may be included as part of the initial and annual privacy notice, and it is 
anticipated that most institutions will do so. That is, as described above, one of the nine 
mandatory items in the privacy notice is a description of the consumer's right to opt out, and 
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not otherwise regulated as a "financial institution,'' as well as over any nonflnancial (-
institution recipient of NPI from a financial institution under the re-disclosure and re-use 
restrictions.) As noted previously, these regulators have issued virtually identical versions of 
the Rule to implement the new statutory provisions. Each regulatory agency may enforce 
both the statute and Rule with respect to financial institutions under th<,ir respective 
jurisdictions using the general enforcement powers granted to them under their enabling 
statutes. The Act did not, however, create a private right of action for consumers as a 
reme~ ~~ations of the Act or the Rule. , , ' 

G. ~;-;~ ;;~!~B; ;~!1a!e Llii> S~fu Of},.~ ,Ett:~ r,.. ;5f 
The Act generally provides that the n · mvisions will 

istent w ~- But such 
reem tton w1 1 not ,2pplv i( the §tQh;Jaw PTA¥1ciss gceqter JJOYACX prptectign tll~D Uuc f;deral 

law1 as determmed, y the~- However, tbis preemption grgyi§i9JJ and iU~~gtion apply 
on,h, Jo t~~ Aci 's oriya~y prgyisigns. Nothjng in the prjV:lCY provisiQJJS of Tit~ V of the Act 
a1fects 1edera) preemntiQU Q[Q:t;i~iQnS rn other ~turnte~. ipcludingJhs pre~.m-R!.hw Rr2xisions 
of tbcz..FCRA. As a result. notwithstanding arguments to the contrary. the FCRA's 
preemption of' state restrictions on infonnation sharing among affiliated companies remains 
intact with respect to My state law pass~d before January 1, 2004 (including new state law 
"opt in" res~·-· 1111&~ 

H. 

As mentioned previously, the effective date of the Rule is technically 
November 13, 2000, but financial i titutions are no · ed · mce umil July 
I, 2001. This later date 1s a it mislea ng, however, at least for those institutions that will 
want to share NPI with nonaffiliated third parties as of that date with respect to customers 
who have not opted out.· In order to share a customer's NPI as of that date, a financial 
institution will have had to have sent opt-out notices to customers at least 30 days before the 
July 1 deadline in order to provide customers with a reasonable opportunity to opt out, as 
required by the Rule. 

In addition, the financial institution must have a system in place that allows it 
to comply with a consumer's opt out direction "as soon as reasonably practicable" after the 
financial institution receives it. The estimated amount of time it talces to enter a consumer's 
opt-out choice into its compliance system must be tacked on to the 30-day period in order for 
financial institutions to have a credible database that reflects consumer opt-out preferences as 
of July 1, 2001. That additional time could prove to be substantial in the initial stages of 
compliance with the privacy Rule. If so, a financial institution could be for1:ed to begin 
sending the privacy/opt-out notices to customers by April or May of 2001 in order to be in a 
position to share (or continue to share) NPI with nonaffiliated third parties as of the July 1, 
2001 effective date. 
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fall within the opt-out notice requirement, and a clarification that the tenn /~ , .. ,.~ . 
"nonpublic personal infonnation" does not encompass lists or descriptions derived -, 
without using any nonpublic personal infonnation. 

Smaller financial institutions fought hard in Conference for the expansion of the 
notice and opt-out requirements to include affiliates of financial institutions as well as third 
parties, arguing that permitting information to be freely shared among affiliates places them at a 
competitive disadvantage. Although they were supported in this effort by consumer groups, 
privacy advocacy groups and initially, the Administration, the compromise ultimately did not 
expand upon the structure agreed to in the House. The result of their effort is hortatory language 
in the Conference Report urging that "agencies and authorities described in section 504(a)( l) 
should take into consideration any adverse competitive effects on small commercial banks, 
thrifts and credit unions." 

As an accommodation to certain software manufacturers, the GLB Act also 
includes hortatory language allowing that agencies and Departments may permit by regulation 
disclosures in an °encryptecl, scrambJed, or similarly coded form". 

B. Overview 

The Title V privacy provisions of the GLB Act now include the following: 

I· • 

(, . 

A new 11affinnative and continuing" obligation to safeguard privacy applicable to 
all finns that engage in financial services (not just banks or traditional finance 
service providers), as well as to finns engaged in activities "incidental" to 
financial activities. 

A requirement that each financial regulator establish "standords" to implement 
this privacy obligation. 

A general privacy disclosure to consumers about the instltution's privacy policy, 
including its policies concerning infonnation sharing with affiliates and third 
parties, which is required upon opening an account or beginning a relatim1sbip 
and reiterated not less than annually. A separate opt-out disclaimer with respect to 
the transfer of information to unaffiliated third parties also upon the opening of an/ 
account [ or beginning of 11 relationship] and not less than annually thereafter. 'l 

A prohibition against transfers of "nonpublic personal infonnation 11 to unaffiliated , 
third parties, unless the possibility of such transfers and the option to opt-out are ,-. 
disclosed and the customer has been given the opportunity to "opt-out". 

Numerous specific exceptions that permit disclosures to third parties withou~> 
providing notice or opportw.1.1ity to opt-out, 

A mandate that the bank regulators, the NCUA, the Treasury and the SEC, in 
consultation with the FTC and representatives of state insurance regulators, 
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c. 

engage in separate "coordinated" rule-makings to detail how the two disclosures 
should be provided and what they should include. 

A requirement that the Treasury Department study infonnation sharing practices 
among financial institutions and their affiliates. 

A prohibition against the practice of "pretext calling" that includes criminal 
sanctions. 

Duty to Protect Consumer Information 
Sec. 501 (pp. 99-100) 

The privacy provisions of the GLB Act impose on each "financial institution" an 
"affirmative and continuing obligation to respect the privacy of its customers and to protect the 
security and confidentiality of those customers' nonpublic personal information." Section 
SO 1 (a). To accomplish this goal, the GLB Act requires each functional regulator to issue 
"appropriatr standards for the financial institutions subject to their jurisdiction" to insure "the 
security and confidentiality of customer records and information;" to protect against uany 
anticipated threats or hazards to the security or integrity of such records;'' and "to protect against 
unauthorized access to or use of such records or infonnation which could result in substantial 
hann or inconvenience to any customer. 11 

This is a broad mandate that each functional regulator will have to interpret, and the Act 
providefl no means for ensuring consistent interpretations. Moreover, it is not clear whether the 
tenn "standards" necessarily requires rulcmaking, It is quite possible that a regulator could issue 
a loo!,e directive to protect the security and confidentiality of customer records, while another 
could issue detailed regulations covering a wide range of activity. 

The tenn "consumer" is defined as "an i,1dividual who obtains, from a financial Oe;,v 11,t 
institution, flnanclai products' or services which arc to be used primarily for person&l1 family, or "'1f 
1!_ous«;,bold purposes, and also means the legal representative of such an individual. 0 

·, 

D. 
tr -......... -

As noted above, the most publicized and controversial part of the privacy provisions of 
the OLB Act is its requirement that financial institutions ma not disclosure " 1 

., 
• 0 l 

consumers and the opportunity to opt .. out prior to such third party sharing. The Act provide_s~.~!i ~•~ 
such notice must be provided "clearly and co~spicuously," in uwriting or in electronic fo~.,,qr..~ 
other form pennitted by regulation." The notice must provide consumers with an exptanatio~.fr" 
bow to direct that their infonnution not be disclosed, and an opportunity to exercise this option:, 
prior to disclosure to an affiliated third party. 

"NonatlUiated third party'' is defined to mean any entity that is not an atl]llf.ii gt QL ~~· ~~IA/ 
i;lated by commongwru,rsbW or affiliated by c01porate control with, the financial lnstltution::::;o/~i{,- , 
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J. Generul Exception for Marketing and Servicing 
Sec, 502(b)(2) (p, JOO) 

.. A~-•.:,. The GLB Act provides a general exception for providing nonpublic personal ,,J~ 
···· .. information to third parties to erfonn . ctions alf of e ial institu~tioJ'· 

'
I' ... ,~.< ) ~i5»~S~ tri c;gver transfers oessssacy for joint warksriu.e aqaggements. gr &o fu£ililare a tbicd J 

/ PW1i seryicigg of consumer accounts~ However, these transfers must be fully disclosed to . . r , .. 
c~nsumers, and financial institutions must ent~r into contractual agreements. with the third parties' 
th~t'ieq~e the third parties to "maintain the confidentiality of such infonnation." ·-

Specific Exceptions r1 ~ · / L 
Sec. 502(e) (p. JOI), Sec. 509(7) (p. 107) f1 f fi f 11Tt,t 

The GLB Act further provides a number of specific e~~-ptio;-=for circumstances 

2. 

that do not require that any ugSice be given w. cggsumers prior 1° di§cl0sme o( nonpublic . 
~rional' data to some third parties. However, if any third party disclosure does not fall · 
cotri~fotel:Vwithin one or more of these exceptions, then the notice and opportunity to opt-out 
miii!]e.provided. These include the following circumstances: 1'} c, No f, C,f,, f? ,,,11,, 6/J 

Transfers "as necessary t.o effect, administer, or enforce a transaction requested or 
authorized by the ccmsumer" in connection with servicing or processing a 
financial product or service, malntaining or servicing the consumer's account, or a 
proposed or actual sccurttization, secondary market sale or similar transaction. · 

i ("As necessary to effect, administer, or enforce the transaction11 is defined in 
detail in Section 509(7),) 

Transfers made with the consent or at the direction of the consumer, 

Transfers made to protect the confidentiality or s,.:curity of a consumer's records, 
to protect agains~. fraud, unauthorized transactions, for required institutional risk 
control or other liability, or for resolving customer disputes or inquiries. 

Transfers to persons holding a beneficial interest relating to the consumer, or to 
persons acting in a fiduciary or representative capacity on behalf of the consumer. 

Transfers to provide infonnation to an insurance rate advisory or~anization, · 
guaranty fund or agency, a credit rating agem1y, and to permit the assessment of. 
the financial institution's compliance with industry standards. 

Transfers to the financial institution's attorneys, accountants and auditors. , 

Transfers pennitted or required under other laws and in accordance with the Right_.; 
to Financial Privacy Act of 1978, to law enforcement agencies (including federal i> 

functional regulators; the secretary of the Treasury with respect to the Bank 
Secrecy Act, state insurance authorities or the Federal Trade Commission), self-
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regulatory organizations, or for an investigation on a matter related to public 
safety. 

• J. Transfers to a consumer reporting agency, and transfers from a consumer rep~rt 
produced by a consumer reporting agency in compJiance with the Fair Credit l 
Reporting Act, L~ accordance with interpretations of such Act by the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System or the Federal Trade Commission. 

• q, Transfers in connection with a sale, merger, transfer, or exchange of all or a 
portion of the business or operating unit of the financial institution if the 
disclosure concerns only customers of that business or unit. 

To comply with federal, state, or local laws, rules, and to comply with civil, 
criminal, or regulntory investigations, federal, state or local summons or 
subpoenas or to respond to judicial process of government authorities with 
jurisdiction over the. financial institution under these authorities. 

3. Limits on Reuse of lnformutlon 
Sec. 502(c) (p. /00) 

Unaffiliated third parties that receive nonpublic personal infonnation fron. a 
financial institution for any purpose (including pursuant to the exceptions set forth above) may 
only disclose. such infonnation if "such djsclosure would be lawful if made directly to such o'ther 
pers.~~ by)he financial institution." This effectively makes third parties that receive nonpubifo" 
personal infonnation from financial institutions subject to the these provisions of the law. ,) 

4. Prohibition on Sale of Account Information for Telemarketing 
Sec. 502(d) (pp. JOO.JOI) 

The GLB Act includes a provision to address the kinds of ubuses involving the 
sale of customer account infonnation to third party telemarketers that have recently received so 
much publicity . .Disclosures of account numbers or similar accesf; numbers or credit card / 
numbers or access codes infonnation to third parties for use in telemarketh1g, direct mail ,, 
marketing or other marketing through electronic mail is expressly prohibited. 

E, Dl1clo1n.re of Privacy Polley ind Procedure 
Sec, 50J (p. 102) 

Each financial institution is required by the GLB Act to rn,1ke certain required disclosures' 
of its privacy policies to each consumer, both at the time of establishing a customer relatlo!.>:5~ip~ 
and then "not less than annuaUy'' during the continuation c,fthe relati,mship. These disclosures~ 
which must be clear and conspicuous, may be maJe either in writing or in electronic fonn ort?:-''9" 
other fonn authorized by regulation, must set forth the institution's privacy policies and prncticesw· 
and must include: ·· ·· ' 
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Act to clarify that the federal banking agencies have the authority to issue regulations "as 
necessary" to detect and enforce privacy violations that may occur during the transfer of, and 
process of correcting infonnation given by banks to reporting agencies. 

"s~~ ~v Pn,t,,f 
'f)f 1 v(lf '1 

H. Relation to State Prlvac3 Laws 
~ec. SOJ (p. 103) • 

a 

~ection soz (b) fngher exglicitly states that state Jaw wm 021 h; considerecJ to b'-. 
inconsistent with federal Jaw for these pµmoses if the protection such state -
■ -

"statute re lation order or inte 
1
, 

Ql'Otect1on Tirov1ded &aPdGt lhis SH ~~~;,:.p.:~.~-~..-.w~~~~~ ' Jier consu tation with the agency or a ... 
either the person that initiated the complaint or that is the subject of the complaint, on its 
own motion or upon the petition of any interested party." 

This provision was adopted in Conference with the support of consumer groups and 
privacy advocates. It may effectively undenninc the force of Title Vas a national standard, and .. , 
cause the privacy debate to resume in various state capitals. This was the stated intention of its ,. •• 
supporters, and state attorney generals may examine ways to correct what they perceive as the 
inadequacies of the federal law. 

However, an obscure provisicn of the Fair Credit Reporting Act ('1FCR Act 11)could prove 
to be an obstacle to state action on the privacy issue with respect to lnfonnation sharing among 
affiliated institutions. Section 1681 of the FCR Act states" no requirement or prohibition may 
be imposed under the laws of any State with respect to the exchange of information among 
persons affiliated by common ownership or common corporate control," It is not clear whether 
this provision, which has not been tested in court, will impede efforts by the states to legislate in 
this area. 

I. Study or Information Sharing Among Flnanclal Affiliates 
Ste. 508 (pp, /0$-/06) 

In lieu of any restrictions on lnfonnation sharing among affiliates of FHCs, the OLB ~~.J; 
directs the Treasury, in conjunction with the federal functional financial regulatory agencies and · 
the FTC, to conduct a comprehensive study of current information sharing practices runong , •~~\1" 
financial institutions and their affiliates and unaffiliated third parties, and to report to Congress 
with its findings and recommendations for legislative or administrative action by January 1, ,\• 
2002. In conducting this study, the Treasury is directed to consult with representatives of the · "'' 
state insurance authorities, etc. However, in his statement at the signing of the bill, President · .,,. 
Clinton announced that he was directing the National Economic Council to work with Treasury"' 
and Office of Management and Budget to complete the study and recommendations next year, " 
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J. DeOnlt!ons 
Sec. 509 (pp. /06-108) 

J. "Financial Jn.vt,'tution" 

The definitions make cJear that these provisions are intended to be applied to all 
institutions participating in the delivery of financial services to customer~. The term 0 financial 
institution" is defined to be "any institution the business of which is engaging in financial 
activities as described in new Section 4(k) of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956. 11 

Specifically excluded from the definition of "financial institution" are persons or entities subject 
to the jurisdiction of the CFTC, the Federal Agricultural Mottgage Corporation or any entity 
chartered and operating under the Fann Credit Act of 1971. 

2. "Consumer" 

It defines · · · · · · · · 
' roducts or se 

p nd a so means the . 
e t Section 502 and 503 privacy notice provisions ~ly only to retail transactions with 
individualsl.. and do not apply to corporate or business data or usiness customers, 

- tr 

K. Pretest Calling 
Sec. 521-527 (pp. 109-1 JJ) 

Subtitle 8 of Title V incor-porntes the provisions protecting consumers from the "identity 
fraud" that had been added to the Senate bill by Senator Sarbanes. The Act provides civil and 
criminal penalties for those who obtain personal information by fraud or deception from either an 
individual or a tinanc1.,, mstitution. The Act also grants new enforcement authority to the FTC. 

The Act specifically prohibits any person from obtaining or attempting to obtain 
customer information relating to another person by making a "false, fictitious, or fraudulent 
statement or representation" to an employee or agent of a financial institution, a customer of an 
institution, or through the use of a forged or false document to such nn institution. Moreover, 
requesting another person to obtain personal financial information in a manner that violates this 
section is also a violation under the Act. The Act excepts law enforcement agencies and 
insurance institutions investigating insurance fraud from the reach of these provisions, and 
provides exceptions for financial Institutions in certain circumstances including testing security 
procedures, investigating allegations of misconduct on the part of an employee and recovering 
customer infonnation of the institution which was obtoined or received by another person, 

The Act provides that the identity fraud provisions will be enforced by the FTC "in the 
same manner and with the ,iame power and authority as the Commission hns under the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act. 11 Sec. S22(a) The fed"ral banking regulators nre also authorized to 
enforce compliance by institutions under their respective jurisdictions. 
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